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THB  piece  of  'Julius  Caesar,'  to  complete  th«  action, requires  to  be  continued  to  the  fall  of  Brutus  and  Cassius. 
Caisar  is  not  the  hero  of  the  piece,  but  Brutus.  The  amiable 
beauty  of  his  character,  his  feeling  and  patriotic  heroism,  are 
portrayed  with  peculiar  care.  Yet  the  poet  has  pointed  out 
with  great  nicety  the  superiority  of  Cassius  over  Brutus  in 
independent  volition  and  discernment  in  judging  of  human 
affairs  ;  that  the  latter,  from  the  purity  of  his  mind,  and  his 
conscientious  love  of  justice,  is  unfit  to  be  the  head  of  a  party 
in  a  state  entirely  corrupted  ;  and  that  these  very  faults  give 
an  unfortunate  turn  to  the  cause  of  the  conspirators.  In  the 
part  of  CzR.sar,  several  ostentatious  speeches  have  been  cen- 

sured as  unsuitable.  But  as  he  never  appears  in  action,  we 
have  no  other  measure  of  his  greatness  than  the  impression 
which  he  makes  upon  the  rest  of  the  characters,  and  his 
peculiar  confidence  in  himself.  In  this,  Caesar  was  by  no 
means  deficient,  as  we  learn  from  history  and  hisown  writings; 
but  he  displayed  it  more  in  the  easy  ridicule  of  his  enemies 
than  in  pompous  discourses.  The  t  heatrical  effect  of  this  play 
is  injured  by  a  partial  falling  off  of  the  last  two  acts,  compared 
with  the  preceding,  in  external  splendour  and  rapidity.  The 
first  appearance  of  Caesar  in  festal  robes,  when  the  music 
stops,  and  all  are  silent  whenever  he  opens  his  mouth,  and 
when  the  few  words  which  he  utters  are  received  as  oracles, 
is  truty  magnificent ;  the  conspiracy  is  a  true  conspiracy, 
which,  in  stolen  interviews  and  in  the  dead  of  night,  prepares 
the  blow  which  is  to  be  struck  in  open  day,  and  which  is  to 
change  the  constitution  of  the  world  ; — the  confused  throng- 

ing before  the  murder  of  Caesar,  the  general  agitation  even  of 
the  perpetrators  after  the  deed,  are  all  portrayed  with  most 
masterly  skill ;  with  the  funeral  procession  and  the  speech  of 
Antony,  the  effect  reaches  its  utmost  height.  Ctesars  shade 
is  more  powerful  to  avenge  his  fall  than  he  himself -was  to 
guard  against  it.  After  the  overthrow  of  the  external  splen- 

dour and  greatness  of  the  conqueror  and  ruler  of  the  world, 
the  intrinsic  grandeur  of  character  of  Brutus  and  Cassius  is  all 
that  remains  to  fill  the  stage  and  occupy  the  minds  of  the 
spectators :  suitably  to  their  name,  as  the  last  of  the  Romans, 
they  stand  there,  in  some  degree  alone  ;  and  the  forming  of 
a  great  and  hazardous  determination  is  more  powerfully  cal- 

culated to  excite  our  expectation,  than  the  supporting  the 
consequences  of  the  deed  with  heroic  firmness. 
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Preface. 

The  First  Edition.  /./«,  C**ar  was  first  published  in  the 

Polio  of  1 613.  It  was  printed  with  exceptional  care,  and  its  text 

is  so  accurate,  that  (as  the  Cambridge  editors  rightly  observe)  it 

may  perhaps  have  been  printed  from  the  original  manuscript  of 

the  author.  In  this  respect  it  contrasts  strongly  with  the  play 

preceding  it  in  the  Polio,  the  tragedy  of  Timon  of  Athent.  It 

would  seem  that  the  printing  of  Juliiu  C*/ar  was  proceeded  with 

before  the  Editors  had  procured  the  copy  for  Timon  (vidt  Preface 

to  "  Tun*  "). 

The  play  is  mentioned  in  the  Stationers'  Registers,  under  date 
of  No?.  8,  16x3,  u  one  °f  rfxteen  plays  not  previously  entered  to 
other  men. 

The  Source  of  the  Plot.  Shakespeare  derived  his  ma- 

teriali  for  Julius  C*iar  from  Sir  Thomas  North's  famous  transla- 

tion of  Plutarch's  "  Livet  of  the  Noble  Credo**  and  Romantf  and 
more  especially  from  the  Lives  of  Cesar,  Brutus,  and  Antony. 

In  this  play,  as  in  the  case  of  Cor  inarms  and  Antotty  and  Cleopatra, 

it  is  impossible  to  over-estimate  Shakespeare's  debt  to  North's 
monumental  version  of  the  work  which  has  been  described  as 

"  most  sovereign  in  its  dominion  over  the  minds  of  great  men  in 

all  ages."  In  Juluu  C*tart  as  in  the  other  Roman  plays,  the 



Preface.  *6  The  Tragedy  of 

dramatist  has  often  borrowed  North's  yery  expressions,*  while 
"of  the  incident  there  is  almost  nothing  which  he  does  not  owe 

to  Plutarch."  Nevertheless,  a  comparison  of  the  play  with  its 
original  reveals  the  poet's  transforming  power ;  he  has  thrown  "  a 
rich  mantle  of  poetry  orer  all,  which  is  not  wholly  his  own."f 

The  literary  history  of  North's  book  is  briefly  summarised  on 
its  title-page  : — "  The  Lives  of  the  Noble  Grecians^  compared  together  by 
that  grave  learned  philosopher  and  historiographer  Pun  ARKE  OF 
CHXRONIA,  translated  out  of  Greek  into  French  by  JAMES  AMYOT, 

Abbot  of  BtUoxane,  Bishop  of  Auxerre,  one  of  the  Kitig's  Privy  Council, 
and  great  Amner  of  France,  and  now  out  of  French  into  English  by 

THOMAS  NORTH.  1579.''$ 
Specially  noteworthy  is  Shakespeare's  compression  of  tiie  action, 
•  One  example  will  suffice  to  show  the  correspondence  of  ihe  verse  and 

prosel— "  7  dare  assure  thee  that  no  enemy 
Shall  ever  take  alive  the  noble  Brutus  : 
The  gods  defend  him  from  so  great  a  shame  ! 
When  you  do  find  him,  or  alive  or  dead, 

He  will  be  found  like  Brutus,  like  himself:' 
(V.  iv.  21-25. 

C/.  "  I  dare  assure  thee,  that  no  enemy  hath  taken  or  shall  take  Marcus 
Brutus  alive,  and  I  beseech  God  keep  him  from  that  fortune  :  for  where- 

soever he  be  found,  alive  or  dead,  he  will  be  found  like  himself" — (North's 
Life  of  Brutus). 

t  Vide  Trench's  Lectures  on  Plutarch  (pp.  64-66). 
t  The  best  modern  edition  is  that  now  in  course  of  publication  in  Mr 

Nutt's  "  Tudor  Translations'"  ;  Vol.  I.  contains  an  excellent  introductory 
study  by  Mr  Wyndham. 

Prof.  Skeai's  Shakespeare's  Plutarch  (Macmillan)  is  a  valuable  and  handy book  for  students. 

It  is  impossible  to  say  which  edition  of  North's  Plutarch  was  used  by 
Shakespeare :  new  editions  appeared  in  1595,  1603,  and  1612.     As  far  as 
Julius  Casar  is  concerned  the  choice  is  limited  to  the  first  and  second 

vi 



Julius  Caesar  a*- 

for  the  purposes  of  dramatic  representation,  t.g.  (i)  Caesar's 
triumph  is  made  coincident  with  the  Luptrcalia  (historically  it 
was  celebrated  six  months  before) ;  (ii)  the  combination  of  the 
two  battles  of  Philippi  (the  interval  of  twenty  days  being 
ignored) ;  (iii)  the  murder,  the  funeral  orations,  and  the  arrival 
of  Octsmus,  are  made  to  take  place  on  the  same  day  (not  so 
actually). 

Again,  Shakespeare  departs  from  Plutarch  in  making  the 
Capitol  the  scene  of  the  murder,  instead  of  the  Curia  Pompeiana, 
In  this  point,  however,  he  follows  a  literary  tradition,  which  is 

already  found  in  Chaucer's  Monk's  Tale: — 
"  In  the  Capitol  ax**  him  htntt  (it.  seiied) 
This/alsl  Brutus,  and  hit  othtrfoon. 
And  ttikked  kirn  with  bodfkins  onto* 

With  many  a,  wound,  and  thut  they  Itt  him  lit." 

(It  will  be  remembered  that  Polonius  in  his  student-days  "  did 

enact  Julius  C*sar,"  "  /  -was  killed  f  the  Capitol;  Brvtui  killed  me." 

"It  itxu  a  brutt  part,"  observed  Hamlet,  "to  kill  19  capital  a  calf 
tktn?  Hamltt,  HI.  II.  108-110  . 

omposlflon.  Perhapl  the  mo8t  Talutbie 
piece  of  external  evidence  for  the  date  of  Juliui  Cmiar  is  to  be 

found  in  Weever's  Mirror  of  Martyr i>  printed  in  1601 ;  the  fol- 
lowing lines  are  obviously  a  direct  reference  to  the  present 

play:— 
"  Tkt  manyhtadtd  multitudt  were  drawn 

By  Brutus  tp€*ch*  that  Casar  was  ambititmt. 
Whfn  eloquent  Mark  Antonlt  had  thrum 

Hit  virtu**,  out*  but  Brutus  then  wot  vicious  1 ' 

editions.  Th«  Grcenock  x6is  edition,  with  the  initials  W.  S.  and  with 

some  suggestive  notes  in  the  L(ft  »/  Juliui  Co- tar,  was  certaioly  not  used 
for  the  present  play  (tide  Preface  to  Cfritlanut). 



Preface.  os  The  Tragedy  of 

Similarly,  Drayton's  Barons'  Wart — a  revised  version  made  before 
1603  of  his  MortimtriaJos,  1596— contains  what  may  possibly  have 

been  a  reminiscence  of  Shakespeare's  famous  lines  : — 

"  His  life  was  gentle  and  the  element* 
So  mixed  in  him"  etc.  * 

This  external  evidence,  pointing  to  circa  1601  aa  the  date  of 

the  play,  is  borne  out  by  general  considerations  of  style  and 

versification,  f  The  paucity  of  light-endings  and  weak-endings 
(10  of  the  former,  and  none  of  the  latter)  contrasts  with  the  large 
number  found  in  the  other  Roman  plays  (71  and  28,  respectively, 

in  Antony  ;  60  and  44  in  Coriolanus). 

*  It  is  remarkable  that  the  1619  edition  of  The  Barons"  Wars,  containing 
a  further  revision  of  the  passage,  comes  very  near  indeed  to  the  passage  in 

Shakespeare,  e.g.  :•— 

"As  that  it  seem'd,  when  Nature  him  began 
She  meant  to  show  all  that  might  be  a  man" 

\  Mr  Fleay  thinks  that  the  present  form  of  the  play  belongs  to  the  year 

1607,  and  that  it  represents  an  abridgement  of  a  fuller  play ;  hence  "  the 
paucity  of  rhymes,  the  number  of  short  lines,  and  the  brevity  of  the  play." 
The  same  critic  holds  that  Ben  Jonson  abridged  the  play.  "  Shakespeare 
and  Jonson  probably  worked  together  on  Sejanus  in  1602-3.  He  having 
helped  Jonson  then  in  a  historical  play,  what  more  likely  than  that  Jonson 

should  be  chosen  to  remodel  Shakespeare's  Ctesar,  if  it  needed  to  be  repro- 
duced in  a  shorter  form  than  he  gave  it  originally?  And  for  such  repro- 

duction (after  Shakespeare's  death,  between  1616  and  1623)  to  what  author 
would  such  work  of  abridgement  have  been  entrusted  except  Shakespeare's 
critical  friend  Jonson?  Fletcher  would  have  enlarged,  not  shortened"  (cf. 
Shakespeare  Manual,  pp.  262-270).  But  would  the  learned  Jonson  have 
permitted  such  errors  as  ' '  Decius "  Brutus,  and  the  like  ?  The  student 
should  contrast  the  archaeologically  "correct,"  but  lifeless,  Sejanus,  with 
Shakespeare's  living  characters  infused  with  the  Roman  spirit. 



Julius  Caesar  m*  Preface. 

An  interesting  suggestion  connects  Julius  C*tar  with  the  poll- 

tical  affairs  of  1601,  to  wit,  Essex'  reckless  conspiracy.  It  is 
probably  saying  too  much  to  make  the  play  a  political  mani- 

festo, but  the  subject  would  certainly  "come  home  to  the  ears  and 

hearts  of  a  London  audience  of  1601,  after  the  favourite's  out- 
break against  his  sovereign.  '  Et  tu  Brute/  '  would  mean  more 

to  them  than  to  us"  (Dr  Furnivall,  Academy,  Sept.  18,  1875). 

Julius  Caesar  and  Hamlet.    Brutus  and  Hamlet  are, 

as  it  were,  twin-brothers, — idealists  forced  to  take  a  prominent 
part  in  the  world  of  action,  when  they  would  fain  contemplate 
the  actions  of  others ;  action  brings  ruin  alike  to  the  reckless 

philosopher  and  to  the  irresolute  blood-avenger.     Shakespeare 
recognised  the  kinship  of  the  two  characters,  and  it  would  seem, 
from  internal  evidence,  that  his  mind  was  busy  with  the  two 
conceptions  at  about   the  same  time.     Polonius,  as  has  already 
been  pointed  out,  prides  himself  on  his  personation  of  Juliut  C**art 

while  at  the  University;   Horatio,  who  is  "more  an  antique 

Roman  than  a  Dane,"  sees  in  the  apparition  of  "the  buried  majesty 
of  Denmark  "  the  precurse  of  fierce  events,  even  as 

"  /*  tkt  matt  kigk  and  palmy  ttate  of  Rome, 
A  little  ere  tkt  mightiest  Julius  fell, 
The  graves  stood  tenant  left,  and  the  sheeted  dead 

Did  squeak  and  gibber  in  the  Roman  streets  "  ; 

Hamlet,  in  the  graveyard,  moralises  on  "  Imperious  detar,  dead  ana 

turned  to  Jtut " ;  when  the  King,  watching  « the  poison  of  deep 
grief  in  poor  Ophelia,  reproaches  himself  for  having  done  but 

greenly  "  in  hugger-mugger  "  to  inter  her  father,  who  can  doubt  that 
the  strange  phrase  is  a  reminiscence  of  North's  Life  of  Brutus  f  * 

•  "  Antony  thinking  good  that  Cetsar's  body  ihould  *  honourably  buried, 
and  not  in  hugger-mugger. 

Is 
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The  Speech  of  Brutus.  Ifj  „  i(,  mo8t  probabie)  Julhu 
Cftar  preceded  Hamlet,  it  Is  not  altogether  surprising  to  find  in 

the  latter  play  these  striking  references  to  the  former  subject 

It  would,  however,  prove  a  matter  of  greater  interest  and  im- 
portance were  we  to  discover  in  Julius  Casar  some  direct  con- 

nexion with  the  subject  of  Hamlet.  The  present  writer  ventures 

to  think  he  may  have  found  some  such  connexion.  Brutus' 
famous  address  to  the  assembled  Romans  (III.  ii.)  has  an  irre- 

sistible fascination  for  the  student  of  the  play.  Its  curtness  is  said 

to  be  in  imitation  of  the  speaker's  "famed  laconic  brevity,"  whereof 

Shakespeare  found  a  vivid  account  in  North's  Life  of  Brutus,*  but 
one  looks  in  vain  for  any  suggestion  of  the  speech  in  any  of  the 

The  original  of  the  speech,  according  to  the  theory  here 

hazarded,  is  perhaps  to  be  found  in  Belief  crest's  History  of  Hamlet, 
Chapter  VI.  (in  the  earliest  extant  English  version)  tells,  "  ftotv 
Hamlet^  having  slain  hit  Uncle,  and  burnt  hit  Palace,  made  an  Oration  to 

the  Danes  to  shew  them  "what  he  had  done";  &c.  The  situation  of 
Hamlet  i*  almost  identical  with  that  of  Brutus  after  he  has  dealt 

the  blow,  and  the  burden  of  Hamlet's  too  lengthy  speech  finds 
an  echo  in  Brutus'  sententious  utterance.  The  verbose  iteration 

*  "  When  the  war  began  he  wrote  unto  the  Pergamentans  in  this  sort  : 

'  I  understand  you  have  given  Dolabella  money  ;  if  you  have  done  so 
willingly,  you  confess  you  have  offended  me  ;  if  against  your  wills,  shew  it 

then  by  giving  me  willingly.'  Another  time  again  unto  the  Samians  : 
Your  councils  be  long,  your  doings  be  slow,  consider  the  end  '  "  (Life  of 

Brutus). 

t  Similarly,  no  direct  source  for  Antony's  speech  to  the  citizens  (III.  ii.)  is 
to  be  found  in  Plutarch.     It  is  just  possible  that  a  few  bare  hints  were  de- 

rived from  Appian's  History  of  the  Civil  W*rt  which  had  been  translated, 
from  Greek,  into  English  before  1578. 

X 
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of  the  Dane  has  been  compressed  to  suit  "the  brief  compendious 

manner  of  speech  of  the  Lacedemonians."  • 

References  to  Julius  Caesar  in  Shakespeare's 

Notes.  Scattered  throughout  the  plays  there  are  many  other 

striking  references  to  '  mighty  Cesar.'  The  following  is  a 
(airly  full  list  of  the  more  important  allusions : — At  You  Like  It 

(V.  H.  34-JS);  »  Htnry  ir.  (I.  i.  »o-*4;  IV.  Ill  45-46) ;  Henry 

r.  (Chorus  Act  V.);  I  Henry  PL  (L  i.  55-56;  I.  ii.  138-139); 
»  Henry  PL  (IV.  i.  136-138;  IV.  wl\.  65);  3  Henry  VI.  (V.  V. 

53);  Rukardlll.  (HI.  i.  69);  Measure  for  Meatmri  (III.  ii.  45-46); 

Cymbeline  (II.  IT.  10-23  ;  III.  i.  49-51).  The  catastrophe  of  the 
play  find?,  of  course,  its  real  culmination  in  the  tragedy  of  Antony 

anJ  Cleopatra;  two  direct  allusions  to  Julius  C*iar  are  note- 

worthy:— Act  II.  vi.  14-18,  Act  III.  ii.  53-56.  Observe,  also, 

the  reference  to  •'  Cato's  daughter,  Bnttut  Portia  tn  in  Merchant  of 
rant*  (I.  i.  165-166). 

Duration  of  Action       The  time  of  J*fou   C*,ar  is  six 

•  I  draw  attention  to  the  following  sentences  taken  at  random  from  the 
English  translation  (dated  1608),  without  entering  into  the  question  of 

Shakespeare's  acquaintance  with  Belleforest  in  the  original  French  (vide 
Preface  to  tla-mlet) :—"  If  there  be  any  among  you,  good  people  of  Den- 

mark, that  as  yet  have  fresh  within  your  memories  the  wrong  done  to  the 

valiant  King  Horvendile,  let  him  not  be  moved,  etc.  ...  If  there  be  any 

man  that  affect  eth  fidelity  ...  let  him  not  be  ashamed  beholding  this  mas- 
sacre. .  .  .  The  hand  that  hath  done  this  justice  could  not  effect  it  by  any 

other  means.  .  .  .  And  what  mad  man  is  he  that  delighteth  more  in  the 

tyranny  of  Fengon  loan  in  the  clemency  and  renewed  courtesy  of  Horven- 
dile? And  what  man  is  he,  that  having  any  spark  of  wisdom,  etc  I 

perceive  you  are  attentive,  and  abashed  for  not  knowing  the  author  of  your 

deliverance. '  (The  whole  speech  should  be  read  in  Collier's  Reprint  of  die 
HittoryoSHa»ntt,  Skmhttfitart  Library.) 



Preface.  «  The  Tragedy  of 

days  represented  on  the  stage,  with  intervals,  arranged  as 
follows  :— 

Day  I.      Act  I.  Sc.  i.,  ii.      Interval. 

Day  a.     Act  I.  Sc.  iii. 
Day  3.     Acts  II.,  III.      Interval. 

Day  4.     Act  IV.  Sc.  i.      Interval. 

Day  5.      Act  IV.  Sc.  ii.,  iii.      Interval. 

Day  6.     Act  V. 

The  historical  period  extends  from  Czsar's  Triumph,  October, 
45  B.C.,  to  the  Battle  of  Philippi,  in  the  autumn  of  the  year 

4»  B.C. 

Plays  on  "Julius  Caesar."  (i)  There  is  no  doubt 
as  to  the  popularity  of  the  subject  of  Juliai  Casar  on  the  English 

stage  before  the  appearance  of  Shakespeare's  play,  though  it  is 
extremely  doubtful  whether  the  latter  owes  anything  to  its 

predecessors,  unless  it  be  the  phrase  "  Et  tu,  Brute"  which  may 
indirectly  have  been  derived  from  Dr  Eedes'  play  of  C*  saris 
Interfecti,  acted  at  Oxford  in  1582.  Gosson,  in  his  School  of  Abuse, 

1579,  mentions  '  Cxiar  and  Pompty* ;  while  from  Machyn's  Diary 
it  is  inferred  that  'Julius  Czsar'  was  represented  at  Whitehall 
as  early  as  1562,  but  this  is  somewhat  doubtful. 

According  to  Henslowe's  Diary,  "  the  Tragedy  of  Cesar  and  Pom. 

fey ;  or  fataSt  Revenge"  was  produced  in  1594. 
(ii)  The  present  play  evidently  called  forth  rival  productions, 

and  gave  a  fresh  interest  to  the  subject,*  for  we  find  that  a  play 

*  The  popularity  of  Shakespeare's  play  is  in  all  probability  attested  by 
Leonard  Digges*  verses  prefixed  to  the  First  Folio  (1633)  :— 

11  Or  till  I  hear  a  scene  more  nobly  take 
Than  taken  thy  half-sword  parlying  Romans  spake"  tic. 
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entitled  CM  art  Fall  was,  in  1601,  being  prepared  by  Monday, 
Drayton,  Webster,  Middleton,  and  others.  In  1604  William 

Alexander,  Lord  Stirling,  published  in  Scotland  his  •«  Julhu 

Cesar,''  which  was  re-published  in  England  some  three  years later. 

A  droll  or  puppet-show  on  the  same  subject  is  mentioned  by 
Marston  in  1605,  and  by  Jonson  in  1609. 

C+tar't  Tragedy  acted  at  Court,  loth  April,  1613,  was  possibly 
Shakespeare's  play  (vide  Note,  supra}. 

(In  Fletcher's  Mauft  Tragedy  (circa  1608)  the  quarrel  between 
Brutus  and  Cassius  is  imitated). 

(Hi)  After  the  publication  of  the  First  Folio  we  hare  Thomas 

May's  Latin  Play,  1615,  and  George  Chapman's  "  C<esar  and 
Pom  fey :  a  Reman  Tragedy  ̂   declaring  their  wart,  tut  of  vuhote  events 

it  evicted  thii  proposition  that  only  a  jtut  man  it  a  free  man," 
(ir)  In  1719  Darenant  and  Dry  den  published  their  alteration  of 

Shakespeare's  play,  adapting  it  to  the  tastes  of  their  day.  To 
about  the  same  period  belongs  Voltaire's  "Z,#  Brvtw,"  an  interest- 

ing document  illustrate  of  the  slow  appreciation  of  Shakespeare 

on  the  Continent ;  its  introductory  essay  on  '  Tragedy '  is  almost 
as  instructive  as  the  text.  No  play  of  Shakespeare's  has  been 
more  popular,  and  probably  none  has  become  more  widely 
known,  translated  into  strangest  dialects,  so  that  the  words 
spoken  by  Cassius  have  a  prophetic  significance  in  a  sense 
other  than  that  intended  by  their  inspired  author : — 

"  fcow  mans  age*  bencc 
Sbsll  tbie  our  loftf  scene  be  acteo  over 
$n  atatce  unborn  and  accent*  t«t  unknown." 

aiii 
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Senator*,  Citizens,  Guards,  Attendants,  &c 

SCENE:  Rome-,   the  neighbourhood  of 'Sardis ;  the  neighbourhood ofPhilippi. 



The  Tragedy  of 

Julius   Caesar. 

Act    First. 

Scene    I. 

Rcme.      A  street. 

Enter  Ffavius,  MaruJ/ut,  and  certain  Commoners. 

Flav.  Hence  !  home,  you  idle  creatures,  get  you  home : 
It  thia  a  holiday  ?  what !   know  you  not, 
Being  mechanical,  you  ought  not  walk 

Upon  a  labouring  day  without  the  sign 
Of  your  profession  ?     Speak,  what  trade  art  thou  ? 

Firtt  Com.  Why,  sir,  a  carpenter. 
Mar.  Where  is  thy  leather  apron  and  thy  rule  ? 

What  dost  thou  with  thy  best  apparel  on  ? 
You,  sir,  what  trade  are  you  ? 

Stc.  Com.  Truly,  sir,  in  respect  of  a  fine  workman,     10 
I  am  but,  as  you  would  say,  a  cobbler. 

Mar.  But  what  trade  an  thou  ?  answer  me  directly. 
s 
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Stc .  Com.  A  trade,  sir,  that,  1  hope,  I  may  use  with 
a  safe  conscience ;  which  is  indeed,  sir,  a 
mender  of  bad  soles. 

Mar.  What  trade,   thou   knave?    thou  naughty   knave, 
what  trade  ? 

Sec.  Com.  Nay,  I  beseech  you,  sir,  be  not  out  with 
me :  yet,  if  you  be  out,  sir,  I  can  mend 

you. Mar.  What  mean'st  thou  by  that  ?  mend  me,  thou     20 
saucy  fellow  ! 

Sec.  Com.  Why,  sir,  cobble  you. 
Flav.  Thou  art  a  cobbler,  art  thou  ? 

Stc.  Com.  Truly,  sir,  all  that  I  live  by  is  with  the 

awl :  I  meddle  with  no  tradesman's  matters, 
nor  women's  matters,  but  with  awl.  I  am 
indeed,  sir,  a  surgeon  to  old  shoes  ;  when  they 

are  in  great  danger,  I  re-cover  them.  As 

proper  men  as  ever  trod  upon  neats-leather 
have  gone  upon  my  handiwork.  30 

Flav.  But  wherefore  art  not  in  thy  shop  to-day  ? 
Why  dost  thou  lead  these  men  about  the  streets  ? 

Sec.  Com.  Truly,  sir,  to  wear  out  their  shoes,  to  get 
myself  into  more  work.  But  indeed,  sir,  we 

make  holiday,  to  see  Caesar  and  to  rejoice  in 
his  triumph. 
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Mar.    Wherefore   rejoice  ?      What  conquest  brings  he 
home  ? 

What  tributaries  follow  him  to  Rome, 

To  grace  in  captive  bonds  his  chariot-wheels  ? 
You  blocks,  you  stones,  you  worse  than  senseless 

things !  40 

O  you  hard  hearts,  you  cruel  men  of  Rome, 

Knew  you  not  Pompey  ?     Many  a  time  and  oft 

Have  you  climb'd  up  to  walls  and  battlements, 
To  towers  and  windows,  yea,  to  chimney-tops, 
Your  infanta  in  your  arms,  and  there  have  sat 

The  live-long  day  with  patient  expectation 
To  see  great  Pompey  pass  the  streets  of  Rome : 
And  when  you  saw  his  chariot  but  appear, 

Have  you  not  made  an  universal  shout, 
That  Tiber  trembled  underneath  her  banks  50 

To  hear  the  replication  of  your  sounds 
Made  in  her  concave  shores  ? 

And  do  you  now  put  on  your  best  attire  ? 
And  do  you  now  cull  out  a  holiday  ? 
And  do  you  now  strew  flowers  in  his  way 

That  comes  in  triumph  over  Pompey 's  blood? 
Begone! 
Run  to  your  houses,  fall  upon  your  knees, 

Pray  to  the  gods  to  intermit  the  plague 
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That  needs  must  light  on  this  ingratitude.  60 

Flav.  Go,  go,  good  countrymen,  and,  for  this  fault, 
Assemble  all  the  poor  men  of  your  sort ; 
Draw  them  to  Tiber  banks  and  weep  your  tears 
Into  the  channel,  till  the  lowest  stream 
Do  kiss  the  most  exalted  shores  of  all. 

\_Excunt  all  the  Commoners. 
See,  whether  their  basest  metal  be  not  moved  ; 

They  vanish  tongue-tied  in  their  guiltiness. 
Go  you  down  that  way  towards  the  Capitol ; 
This  way  will  I :  disrobe  the  images, 

If  you  do  find  them  deck'd  with  ceremonies.         70 
Mar.  May  we  do  so  ? 

You  know  it  is  the  feast  of  Lupercal. 
Elav.  It  is  no  matter  ;  let  no  images 

Be  hung  with  Caesar's  trophies.     I  '11  about, 
And  drive  away  the  vulgar  from  the  streets : 

So  do  you  too,  where  you  perceive  them  thick. 

These  growing  feathers  pluck' d  from  Caesar's  wing 
Will  make  him  fly  an  ordinary  pitch, 
Who  else  would  soar  above  the  view  of  men 

And  keep  us  all  in  servile  fearfulness.   [Exevnt.    80 
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Scene    II. 

A  public  place. 

Flourish.  Enter  C*sar  ;  Antony,  for  the  course  ;  Calpurnia , 

Portia,  Decius,  Cicero,  Brutus,  Cassius,  and  Casca  t 

a  great  crowd  following,  among  them  a  Soothsayer. 

Get.  Calpurnia  ! 
Casca,  Peace,  ho  !   Caesar  speaks. 

\_Music  ceases. 
C*s.  Calpurnia ! 
Cal.  Here,  my  lord, 

CMS.  Stand  you  directly  io  Antonius*  way, 
When  he  doth  run  his  course.     Aotonius ! 

Ant.  Cxsar,  my  lord  ? 
C*s.   Forget  not,  in  your  speed,  Antonius, 

To  touch  Calpurnia  ;  for  our  elders  say, 
The  barren,  touched  in  this  holy  chase, 
Shake  off  their  sterile  curse. 

Ant.  I  shall  remember : 

When  Cxsar  says  '  do  this/  it  is  pcrform'd.         io 
Cms.  Set  on,  and  leave  no  ceremony  out.  [Flourish. 
Sooth.  Cxsar! 
C*s.  Ha!   who  calls? 

Casca.   Bid  every  noise  be  still :  peace  yet  again  1 
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C*s.  Who  'u  it  in  the  press  that  calls  on  me  ? 
I  hear  a  tongue,  shriller  than  all  the  music, 

Cry  *  Czsar.'     Speak  ;  Caesar  is  turn'd  to  hear. 
Sooth.  Beware  the  ides  of  March. 
Cms.  What  man  is  that  ? 

Bru.  A  soothsayer  bids  you  beware  the  ides  of  March. 
Cfs.   Set  him  before  me  ;  let  me  see  his  face.  20 

Cos.   Fellow,  come  from  the  throng  ;  look  upon  Caesar. 

Ces.   What  say'st  thou  to  me  now  I  speak  once  again. 
Sooth.   Beware  the  ides  of  March. 

Ce s.  He  is  a  dreamer ;  let  us  leave  him  :  pass. 
[Sennet.     Exeunt  all  but  Brutus  and  Catsius. 

Cat.  Will  you  go  see  the  order  of  the  course  ? 
Bru.    Not  I. 

Cat.  I  pray  you,  do. 

Bru.  I  am  not  gamesome :  I  do  lack  some  part 
Of  that  quick  spirit  that  is  in  Antony. 

Let  me  not  hinder,  Cassius,  your  desires  ;  30 
I  Ml  leave  you. 

Cos.  Brutus,  I  do  observe  you  now  of  late : 

I  have  not  from  your  eyes  that  gentleness 
And  show  of  love  as  I  was  wont  to  have : 

You  bear  too  stubborn  and  too  strange  a  hand 

Over  your  friend  that  loves  you. 
Bru.  Cassius, 
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Be  not  deceived  :  if  I  have  veiPd  my  look, 
I  turn  the  trouble  of  my  countenance 

Merely  upon  myself.     Vexed  I  am 
Of  late  with  passions  of  some  difference,  40 

Conceptions  only  proper  to  myself, 
Which  give  some  soil  perhaps  to  my  behaviours ; 

But  let  not  therefore  my  good  friends  be  grieved — 

Among  which  number,  Cassius,  be  you  one— 
Nor  construe  any  further  my  neglect 
Than  that  poor  Brutus  with  himself  at  war 
Forget*  the  shows  of  love  to  other  men. 

Cat.  Then,  Brutus,  I  have  much  mistook  your  passion  ; 
By  means  whereof  this  breast  of  mine  hath  buried 

Thoughts  of  great  value,  worthy  cogitations.          50 
Tell  me,  good  Brutus,  can  you  see  your  face  ? 

Bru.  No,  Cassius ;  for  the  eye  sees  not  itself 

But  by  reflection,  by  some  other  things. 

Co*.  'Tisjust: 
And  it  is  very  much  lamented,  Brutus, 
That  you  have  no  such  mirrors  as  will  turn 

Your  hidden  worthiness  into  your  eye, 
That  you  might  see  your  shadow.      I  have  heard 

Where  many  of  the  best  respect  in  Rome, 
Except  immortal  Caesar,  speaking  of  Brutus,          60 

And  groaning  underneath  this  age's  yoke, 7 
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Have  wish'd  that  noble  Brutus  had  his  eyes. 
Bru.  Into  what  dangers  would  you  lead  me,  Cassius, 

That  you  would  have  me  seek  into  myself 
For  that  which  is  not  in  me  ? 

Gas.  Therefore,  good  Brutus,  be  prepared  to  hear  : 
And  since  you  know  you  cannot  see  yourself 
So  well  as  by  reflection,  I  your  glass 
Will  modestly  discover  to  yourself 

That  of  yourself  which  you  yet  know  not  of.         70 
And  be  not  jealous  on  me,  gentle  Brutus : 
Were  I  a  common  laugher,  or  did  use 

To  stale  with  ordinary  oaths  my  love 

To  every  new  protester  ;  if  you  know 
That  I  do  fawn  on  men  and  hug  them  hard, 

And  after  scandal  them  ;  or  if  you  know 
That  I  profess  myself  in  banqueting 
To  all  the  rout,  then  hold  me  dangerous. 

[Flourish  and  shout. 
Bru.  What  means  this  shouting  ?     I  do  fear,  the  people 

Choose  Caesar  for  their  king. 

Cos.  Ay,  do  you  fear  it  ?    80 
Then  must  I  think  you  would  not  have  it  so. 

Bru.  I  would  not,  Cassius,  yet  I  love  him  well. 
But  wherefore  do  you  hold  me  here  so  long  ? 

What  is  it  that  you  would  impart  to  me  ? 
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If  it  be  aught  toward  the  general  good, 

Set  honour  in  one  eye  and  death  i'  the  other, 
And  I  will  look  on  both  indifferently : 

For  let  the  gods  so  speed  me  as  I  love 
The  name  of  honour  more  than  I  fear  death. 

Co*.  I  know  that  virtue  to  be  in  you,  Brutus,  90 
As  well  as  I  do  know  your  outward  favour. 

Well,  honour  is  the  subject  of  my  story. 
I  cannot  tell  what  you  and  other  men 

Think  of  this  life,  but,  for  my  single  self, 
I  had  as  lief  not  be  as  live  to  be 

In  awe  of  such  a  thing  as  I  myself. 

I  was  born  free  as  Caesar ;  so  were  you : 
We  both  have  fed  as  well,  and  we  can  both 

Endure  the  winter's  cold  as  well  as  he : 
For  once,  upon  a  raw  and  gusty  day,  100 
The  troubled  Tiber  chafing  with  her  shores, 

Czsar  said  to  me  *  Barest  thou,  Cassius,  now 
Leap  in  with  me  into  this  angry  flood, 

And  swim  to  yonder  point  ? '     Upon  the  word, 
Accoutred  as  I  was,  I  plunged  in 
And  bade  him  follow :  so  indeed  he  did. 

The  torrent  roar'd,  and  we  did  buffet  it 
With  lusty  sinews,  throwing  it  aside 

And  stemming  it  with  hearts  of  controversy ; 
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But  ere  we  could  arrive  the  point  proposed,         1 10 

Caesar  cried  *  Help  me,  Cassius,  or  I  sink  ! ' 
I,  as  JEneas  our  great  ancestor 
Did  from  the  flames  of  Troy  upon  his  shoulder 
The  old  Anchises  bear,  so  from  the  waves  of  Tiber 
Did  I  the  tired  Caesar  :  and  this  man 

Is  now  become  a  god,  and  Cassius  is 
A  wretched  creature,  and  must  bend  his  body 
If  Caesar  carelessly  but  nod  on  him. 
He  had  a  fever  when  he  was  in  Spain, 
And  when  the  fit  was  on  him,  I  did  mark  1 20 

How  he  did  shake  :   'tis  true,  this  god  did  shake ; 
His  coward  lips  did  from  their  colour  fly, 
And  that  same  eye  whose  bend  doth  awe  the  world 
Did  lose  his  lustre :  I  did  hear  him  groan  : 

Ay,  and  that  tongue  of  his  that  bade  the  Romans 
Mark  him  and  write  his  speeches  in  their  books, 

Alas,  it  cried,  *  Give  me  some  drink,  Titinius,' 
As  a  sick  girl.     Ye  gods !  it  doth  amaze  me 
A  maa  of  such  a  feeble  temper  should 

So  get  the  start  of  the  majestic  world  130 
And  bear  the  palm  alone.  [Shout.     Flourish. 

Bru.  Another  general  shout ! 

I  do  believe  that  these  applauses  are 

For  some  new  honours  that  are  heap'd  on  Caesar. 
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Cat.  Why,  man,  he  doth  bestride  the  narrow  world 
Like  a  Colossus,  and  we  petty  men 
Walk  under  his  huge  legs  and  peep  about 
To  find  ourselves  dishonourable  graves. 
Men  at  some  time  are  masters  of  their  fates  : 

The  fault,  dear  Brutus,  is  not  in  our  stars,  140 

But  in  ourselves,  that  we  are  underlings. 
Brutus,  and  Caesar  :  what  should  be  in  that  Caesar  ? 

Why  should  that  name  be  sounded  more  than  yours  ? 
Write  them  together,  yours  is  as  fair  a  name ; 
Sound  them,  it  doth  become  the  mouth  as  well ; 

Weigh  them,  it  is  as  heavy ;  conjure  with  'em, 
Brutus  will  start  a  spirit  as  soon  as  Caesar. 
Now,  in  the  names  of  all  the  gods  at  once, 

Upon  what  meat  doth  this  our  Caesar  feed, 
That  he  is  grown  so  great  ?     Age,  thou  art  shamed ! 

Rome,  thou  hast  lout  the  breed  of  noble  bloods !  151 

When  went  there  by  an  age,  since  the  great  flood, 
But  it  was  famed  with  more  than  with  one  man  ? 

When  could  they  say  till  now  that  talk'd  of  Rome 

That  her  wide  walls  encompass'd  but  one  man  ? 
Now  is  it  Rome  indeed,  and  room  enough, 

When  there  is  in  it  but  one  only  man. 

O,  you  and  I  have  heard  our  fathers  say 

There  was  a  Brutus  once  that  would  have  brook'd 
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The  eternal  devil  to  keep  his  state  in  Rome        160 
As  easily  as  a  king. 

Bru.  That  you  do  love  me,  I  am  nothing  jealous  ; 
What  you  would  work  me  to,  I  have  some  aim : 
How  I  have  thought  of  this  and  of  these  times, 
I  shall  recount  hereafter  j  for  this  present, 

I  would  not,  so  with  love  I  might  entreat  you, 

Be  any  further  moved.     What  you  have  said 
I  will  consider  ;  what  you  have  to  say 
I  will  with  patience  hear,  and  find  a  time 
Both  meet  to  hear  and  answer  such  high  things.  170 
Till  then,  my  noble  friend,  chew  upon  this : 
Brutus  had  rather  be  a  villager 
Than  to  repute  himself  a  son  of  Rome 
Under  these  hard  conditions  as  this  time 

Is  like  to  lay  upon  us. 

Cas.  I  am  glad  that  my  weak  words 
Have  struck  but  thus  much  show  of  fire  from  Brutus. 

Bru.  The  games  are  done,  and  Caesar  is  returning. 

Ctu.  As  they  pass  by,  pluck  Casca  by  the  sleeve ; 
And  he  will,  after  his  sour  fashion,  tell  you         1 80 

What  hath  proceeded  worthy  note  to-day. 

Re-enter  Ctsar  and  hu  Train. 

Bru.  I  will  do  so :  but,  look  you,  Cassius, 
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The  angry  spot  doth  glow  on  Caesar's  brow, 
And  all  the  rest  look  like  a  chidden  train  : 

CaJpurnia's  cheek  is  pale,  and  Cfceijb 
Looks  with  such  ferret  and  such  fiery  eyes 
As  we  have  seen  him  in  the  Capitol, 

Being  cross'd  in  conference  by  some  senators. 
Cat.  Casca  will  tell  us  what  the  matter  is. 

Ces.  Antonius  !  190 
Ant.  Caesar? 

C*t.   Let  me  have  men  about  me  that  are  fat, 

Sleek-headed  men,  and  such  as  sleep  o'  nights : 
Yond  Cassius  has  a  lean  and  hungry  look  ; 
He  thinks  too  much  :  such  men  are  dangerous. 

Ant.  Fear  him  not,  Caesar ;  he 's  not  dangerous ; 
He  is  a  noble  Roman,  and  well  given. 

C*s.  Would  he  were  fatter  !  but  I  fear  him  not : 

Yet  if  my  name  were  liable  to  fear, 
I  do  not  know  the  man  I  should  avoid  200 

So  soon  as  that  spare  Cassius.     He  reads  much  ; 
He  is  a  great  observer,  and  he  looks 

Quite  through  the  deeds  of  men  :  he  loves  no  plays, 
As  thou  dost,  Antony  ;  he  hears  no  music  : 
Seldom  he  smiles,  and  smiles  in  such  a  sort 

As  if  he  mock'd  himself,  and  scorn'd  his  spirit 
That  could  be  moved  to  smile  at  any  thing. 
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Such  men  as  he  be  never  at  heart's  ease 
Whiles  they  behold  a  greater  than  themselves, 
And  therefore  are  they  very  dangerous.  210 

I  rather  tell  thee  what  is  to  be  fear'd 
Than  what  I  fear  ;  for  always  I  am  Caesar. 
Come  on  my  right  hand,  for  this  ear  is  deaf, 

And  tell  me  truly  what  thou  think'st  of  him. 
[Sennet.     Exeunt  Cesar  and  all 

his  Train  but  Casca. 

Casca.  You  pull'd  me  by  the  cloak;  would  you  speak 
with  me  ? 

Bru.  Ay,  Casca  ;  tell  us  what  hath  chanced  to-day, 
That  Caesar  looks  so  sad. 

Casca.  Why,  you  were  with  him,  were  you  not? 
Bru.   I  should  not  then  ask  Casca  what  had  chanced. 

Casca.  Why,  there  was  a  crown  offered  him :  and  2  20 

being  offered  him,  he  put  it  by  with  the  back 

of  his  hand,  thus  :  and  then  the  people  fell  a- 
shouting. 

Bru.  What  was  the  second  noise  for  ? 

Casca.  Why,  for  that  too. 
Cos.  They    shouted    thrice:  what    was    the    last    cry 

for? 

Casca.  Why,  for  that  too. 
Bru.  Was  the  crown  offered  him  thrice  ? 
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Catca.  Ay,  marry,  was 't,  and  he  put  it  by  thrice, 
every  time  gentler  than  other ;   and  at  every  230 

putting  by  mine  honest  neighbours  shouted. 
Cat.  Who  offered  him  the  crown  ? 

Casca.  Why,  Antony. 
Brv.  Tell  u«  the  manner  of  it,  gentle  Casca. 

Ctuca.  I  can  as  well  be  hang'd  as  tell  the  manner  of 
it :  it  was  mere  foolery  ;  I  did  not  mark  it.  I 

saw  Mark  Antony  offer  him  a  crown :  yet  'twas 
not  a  crown  neither,  'twas  one  of  these  coronets : 
and,  as  I  told  you,  he  put  it  by  once :  but  for 
all  that,  to  my  thinking,  he  would  fain  have  had  240 
it.  Then  he  offered  it  to  him  again  ;  then  he 

put  it  by  again  :  but,  to  my  thinking,  he  was  very 
loath  to  lay  his  fingers  off  it.  And  then  he  offered 

it  the  third  time ;  he  put  it  the  third  time  by :  and 
still  as  he  refused  it,  the  rabblement  hooted  and 

clapped  their  chopped  hands  and  threw  up 

their  sweaty  night-caps  and  uttered  such  a  deal 
of  stinking  breath  because  Caesar  refused  the 
crown,  that  it  had  almost  choked  Caesar;  for  he 

swounded  and  fell  down  at  it:  and  for  mine  250 

own  part,  I  durst  not  laugh,  for  fear  of  opening 

my  lips  and  receiving  the  bad  air. 
Cos.  But,  soft,  I  pray  you :  what,  did  Cawar  swound  ? 
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Casca.  He    fell    down    in   the   market-place    and 
foamed  at  mouth  and  was  speechless. 

Bru.  'Tis  very  like :  he  hath  the  falling-sickness. 
Cas.  No,  Caesar  hath  it  not :  but  you,  and  I, 

And  honest  Casca,  we  have  the  falling-sickness. 
Casca.  I  know  not  what  you  mean  by  that,  but  I  am 

sure  Caesar  fell  down.     If  the  tag-rag  people  260 
did  not  clap  him  and  hiss  him  according  as  he 

pleased  and  displeased  them,  as  they  use  to  do 
the  players  in  the  theatre,  I  am  no  true  man. 

Bru.  What  said  he  when  he  came  unto  himself? 

Casca.  Marry,  before  he  fell  down,  when  he  per- 
ceived the  common  herd  was  glad  he  refused  the 

crown,  he  plucked  me  ope  his  doublet  and  offered 
them  his  throat  to  cut.  An  I  had  been  a  man 

of  any  occupation,  if  I  would  not  have  taken  him 
at  a  word,  I  would  I  might  go  to  hell  among  270 
the  rogues.  And  so  he  fell.  When  he  came  to 

himself  again,  he  said,  if  he  had  done  or  said  any 
thing  amiss,  he  desired  their  worships  to  think  it 
was  his  infirmity.  Three  or  four  wenches,  where 

I  stood,  cried  *  Alas,  good  soul ! '  and  forgave 
him  with  all  their  hearts :  but  there 's  no  heed  to 
be  taken  of  them ;  if  Caesar  had  stabbed  their 

mothers,  they  would  have  done  no  less. 
x6 
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Bru.  And  after  that,  he  came,  thus  sad,  away  ? 
Case  a.   Ay.  280 
Cat.  Did  Cicero  say  any  thing  ? 
Casca.  Ay,  he  spoke  Greek. 
Cos.  To  what  effect  ? 

Casca.  Nay,  an  I  tell  you  that,  I  '11  ne'er  look  you 
i'  the  face  again  :  but  those  that  understood  him 
smiled  at  one  another  and  shook  their  heads  ; 

but  for  mine  own  part,  it  was  Greek  to  me.  I 

could  tell  you  more  news  too  :  Marullus  and 

Flavius,  for  pulling  scarfs  off  Cesar's  images, 
are  put  to  silence.  Fare  you  well.  There  was  290 

more  foolery  yet,  if  1  could  remember  it. 

Cat.  Will  you  sup  with  me  to-night,  Casca  ? 
Casca.  No,  I  am  promised  forth. 

Cat.  Will  you  dine  with  me  to-morrow  ? 
Casca.  Ay,  if  I  be  alive,  and  your  mind  hold,  and 

your  dinner  worth  the  eating. 

Cos.   Good ;  1  will  expect  you. 
Casca.  Do  so  :   farewell,  both.  [.Exi/. 

Bru.  What  a  blunt  fellow  U  this  grown  to  be  ! 
He  was  quick  metal  when  he  went  to  school.      300 

Cat.  So  is  he  now  in  execution 

Of  any  bold  or  noble  enterprise, 

However  he  puts  on  this  tardy  form. 
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This  rudeness  is  a  sauce  to  his  good  wit, 

Which  gives  men  stomach  to  digest  his  words 
With  better  appetite. 

Bru.  And  so  it  is.     For  this  time  I  will  leave  you  : 

To-morrow,  if  you  please  to  speak  with  me, 
I  will  come  home  to  you,  or,  if  you  will, 

Come  home  to  me  and  I  will  wait  for  you.          310 
Ca*.  I  will  do  so :  till  then,  think  of  the  world. 

[Exit  Brutus. 
Well,  Brutus,  thou  art  noble ;  yet,  I  see, 

Thy  honourable  metal  may  be  wrought 
From  that  it  is  disposed :  therefore,  it  is  meet 
That  noble  minds  keep  ever  with  their  likes ; 
For  who  so  firm  that  cannot  be  seduced  ? 

Caesar  doth  bear  me  hard  ;  but  he  loves  Brutus : 

If  I  were  Brutus  now  and  he  were  Cassius, 

He  should  not  humour  me.     I  will  this  night, 

In  several  hands,  in  at  his  windows  throw,          320 
As  if  they  came  from  several  citizens, 

Writings,  all  tending  to  the  great  opinion 
That  Rome  holds  of  his  name,  wherein  obscurely 

Caesar's  ambition  shall  be  glanced  at : 
And  after  this  let  Caesar  seat  him  sure  ; 

For  we  will  shake  him,  or  worse  days  endure. 
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Scene  III. 

A  ttrtet. 

Thunder  an&  lightning.       Enter ',  from  opposite  tides, 
•with  his  sword  drawn,  and  Cicero. 

Cic.  Good  even,  Casca :  brought  you  Caesar  home  ? 

Why  are  you  breathless  ?  and  why  stare  you  so  ? 
Casca.  Are  not  you  moved,  when  all  the  sway  of  earth 

Shakes  like  a  thing  unfirm  ?     O  Cicero, 

I  have  seen  tempests,  when  the  scolding  winds 
Have  rived  the  knotty  oaks,  and  I  have  seen 

The  ambitious  ocean  swell  and  rage  and  foam, 
To  be  exalted  with  the  threatening  clouds ; 

But  never  till  to-night,  never  till  now, 
Did  I  go  through  a  tempest  dropping  fire.  1O 
Either  there  is  a  civil  strife  in  heaven, 

Or  else  the  world  too  saucy  with  the  gods 
Incenses  them  to  send  destruction. 

Cic.  Why,  saw  you  any  thing  more  wonderful  ? 

Casca.  A  common  slave — you  Lnow  him  well  by  sight — 
Held  up  his  left  hand,  which  did  flame  and  Sura 

Like  twenty  torches  join'd,  and  yet  his  hand 
Not  sensible  of  fire  remain'd  unscorch'd. 

Besides — I  ha*  not  since  put  up  my  sword— 
Againit  the  Capitol  I  met  a  lion,  10 
3°C  If 
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Who  glazed  upon  me  and  went  surly  by 
Without  annoying  me :  and  there  were  drawn 

Upon  a  heap  a  hundred  ghastly  women 
Transformed  with  their  fear,  who  swore  they  saw 
Men  all  in  fire  walk  up  and  down  the  streets. 

And  yesterday  the  bird  of  night  did  sit 

Even  at  noon-day  upon  the  market-place, 
Hooting  and  shrieking.     When  these  prodigies 
Do  so  conjointly  meet,  let  not  men  say 

'  These  are  their  reasons :  they  are  natural : '        30 
For,  I  believe,  they  are  portentous  things 
Unto  the  climate  that  they  point  upon. 

Cic.  Indeed,  it  is  a  strange-disposed  time: 
But  men  may  construe  things  after  their  fashion, 
Clean  from  the  purpose  of  the  things  themselves. 

Comes  Caesar  to  the  Capitol  to-morrow  ? 
Case  a.   He  doth  ;  for  he  did  bid  Antonius 

Send  word  to  you  he  would  be  there  to-morrow. 
Cic.  Good  night  then,  Casca  :  this  disturbed  sky 

Is  not  to  walk  in. 

Casca.  Farewell,  Cicero.   [Exit  Cicero.  40 

Enter  C as  situ. 

Cat.  Who's  there? 
A  Roman, 
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Cat.  Casca,  by  your  voice. 
Casca.  Your  ear  is  good.     Cassius,  what  night  is  this  ! 

Cas.  A  very  pleasing  night  to  honest  men. 
Casca.  Who  ever  knew  the  heavens  menace  so  ? 
Cat.  Those  that  have  known  the  earth  so  full  of  faults. 

For  my  part,  I  have  walk'd  about  the  streets, 
Submitting  me  unto  the  perilous  night, 

And  thus  unbraced,  Casca,  as  you  see, 

Have  bared  my  bosom  to  the  thunder-stone  ; 

And  when  the  cross  blue  lightning  seem'd  to  open 
The  breast  of  heaven,  I  did  present  myself  jx 
Even  in  the  aim  and  very  flash  of  it. 

Casca.  But  wherefore  did  you  so  much  tempt  the  heavens  ? 
It  is  the  part  of  men  to  fear  and  tremble 

When  the  most  mighty  gods  by  tokens  send 
Such  dreadful  heralds  to  astonish  us. 

Cat.  You  are  dull,  Casca,  and  those  sparks  of  life 

That  should  be  in  a  Roman  you  do  want, 

Or  else  you  use  not.     You  look  pale  and  gaze 
And  put  on  fear  and  cast  yourself  in  wonder,        60 
To  see  the  strange  impatience  of  the  heavens : 
But  if  you  would  consider  the  true  cause 

Why  all  these  fires,  why  all  these  gliding  ghosts, 
Why  birds  and  beasts  from  quality  and  kind, 
Why  old  men  fool  and  children  calculate, 
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Why  all  these  things  change  from  their  ordinance, 
Their  natures  and  preformed  faculties, 

To  monstrous  quality,  why,  you  shall  find 
That  heaven  hath  infused  them  with  these  spirits 
To  make  them  instruments  of  fear  and  warning     70 
Unto  some  monstrous  state. 

Now  could  I,  Casca,  name  to  thee  a  man 

Most  like  this  dreadful  night, 

That  thunders,  lightens,  opens  graves,  and  roars 
As  doth  the  lion  in  the  Capitol, 

A  man  no  mightier  than  thyself  or  me 

In  personal  action,  yet  prodigious  grown 
And  fearful,  as  these  strange  eruptions  are. 

Casca.  'Tis  Caesar  that  you  mean ;  is  it  not,  Cassius  ? 
Cas.  Let  it  be  who  it  is  :  for  Romans  now  80 

Have  thews  and  limbs  like  to  their  ancestors ; 

But,  woe  the  while !   our  fathers'  minds  are  dead, 

And  we  are  govern'd  with  our  mothers'  spirits ; 
Our  yoke  and  sufferance  show  us  womanish. 

Casca.  Indeed  they  say  the  senators  to-morrow 
Mean  to  establish  Caesar  as  a  king  ; 

And  he  shall  wear  his  crown  by  sea  and  land, 

In  every  place  save  here  in  Italy. 
Cas.   I  know  where  I  will  wear  this  dagger  then  : 

Cassius  from  bondage  will  deliver  Cassius.  90 
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Therein,  ye  gods,  you  make  the  weak  most  strong  ; 

Therein,  ye  gods,  you  tyrants  do  defeat : 
Nor  stony  tower,  nor  walls  of  beaten  brass, 
Nor  airless  dungeon,  nor  strong  links  of  iron, 

Can  be  retentive  to  the  strength  of  spirit ; 

But  life,  being  weary  of  these  worldly  bars, 
Never  lacks  power  to  dismiss  itself. 
If  I  know  this,  know  all  the  world  besides, 

That  part  of  tyranny  that  I  do  bear 
I  can  shake  off  at  pleasure.  [Thunder  still. 

Cajca.  So  can  I  :  100 

So  every  bondman  in  his  own  hand  bears 

The  power  to  cancel  his  captivity. 

CM.  And  why  should  Caesar  be  a  tyrant  then  ? 
Poor  man  !   I  know  he  would  not  be  a  wolf 

But  that  he  sees  the  Romans  are  but  sheep  : 
He  were  no  lion,  were  not  Romans  hinds. 

Those  that  with  haste  will  make  a  mighty  fire 
Begin  it  with  weak  straws  :  what  trash  IB  Rome, 
What  rubbish  and  what  offal,  when  it  serves 
For  the  base  matter  to  illuminate  no 

So  vile  a  thing  as  Czsar !     But,  O  grief, 

Where  hast  thou  led  me  ?  I  perhaps  speak  this 
Before  a  willing  bondman  ;  then  I  know 

My  answer  must  be  made.     But  I  am  arm'd, 
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And  dangers  are  to  me  indifferent. 
Casca.  You  speak  to  Casca,  and  to  such  a  man 

That  is  no  fleering  tell-tale.     Hold,  my  hand : 
Be  factious  for  redress  of  all  these  griefs, 
And  I  will  set  this  foot  of  mine  as  far 

As  who  goes  farthest. 

Cos.  There  *s  a  bargain  made.   I  ao 
Now  know  you,  Casca,  I  have  moved  already 
Some  certain  of  the  noblest-minded  Romans 

To  undergo  with  me  an  enterprise 

Of  honourable-dangerous  consequence ; 
And  I  do  know,  by  this  they  stay  for  me 

In  Pompey's  porch :  for  now,  this  fearful  night, 
There  is  no  stir  or  walking  in  the  streets, 

And  the  complexion  of  the  element 

In  favour  's  like  the  work  we  have  in  hand, 
Most  bloody,  fiery,  and  most  terrible.  130 

Enter  Cinna. 

Casca.  Stand  close  awhile,  for  here  comes  one  in  haste. 

Cat.  'Tis  Cinna ;   I  do  know  him  by  his  gait  j 
He  is  a  friend.     Cinna,  where  haste  you  so  ? 

Cin.  To  find  out  you.     Who's  that  ?   Metellus  Cimber  ? 
CM.  No,  it  is  Casca  ;  one  incorporate 

To  our  attempt!.     Am  I  not  stay 'd  for,  Cinna  ? 
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On.  I  am  glad  on  't.     What  a  fearful  night  if  this ! 

There  '•  two  or  three  of  us  have  seen  strange  sights. 
CM.  Am  I  not  stay 'd  for  ?  tell  me. 
On.  Yes,  you  are. 

O  Cassius,  if  you  could  140 

But  win  the  noble  Brutus  to  our  party — 
CM.  Be  you  content :  good  Cinna,  take  this  paper, 

And  look  you  lay  it  in  the  praetor's  chair, 
Where  Brutus  may  but  find  it,  and  throw  this 
In  at  his  window ;  set  this  up  with  wax 

Upon  old  Brutus'  statue  :  all  this  done, 

Repair  to  Pompey's  porch,  where  you  shall  find  us. 
Is  Decius  Brutus  and  Trebonius  there  ? 

Ci*.  All  but  Metellus  Cimber ;  and  he 's  gone 
To  seek  you  at  your  house.     Well,  1  will  hie,  1 50 
And  so  bestow  these  papers  as  you  bade  me. 

Cos.   That  done,  repair  to  Pompey's  theatre. 
[Exit  Cinna. 

Come,  Casca,  you  and  I  will  yet  ere  day 
See  Brutus  at  his  house :  three  parts  of  him 

Is  ours  already,  and  the  man  entire 

Upon  the  next  encounter  yields  him  ours. 

Casca.  O,  he  sits  high  in  all  the  people's  hearts ; 
And  that  which  would  appear  offence  in  us 
His  countenance,  like  richest  alchemy, 
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Will  change  to  virtue  and  to  worthiness  160 
Cos.  Him  and  his  worth  and  our  great  need  of  him 

You  have  right  well  conceited.     Let  us  go, 

For  it  is  after  midnight,  and  ere  day 
We  will  awake  him  and  be  sure  of  him.      [Exeunt. 

Act   Second. 

Scene  I. 

Rome,     ffrutw'f  Orchard. 
Enter  Brutus. 

Bru.  What,  Lucius,  ho ! 

I  cannot,  by  the  progress  of  the  stars, 

Give  guess  how  near  to  day.     Lucius,  I  say  ! 
I  would  it  were  my  fault  to  sleep  so  soundly. 
When,  Lucius,  when  ?  awake,  I  say !  what,  Lucius  ! 

Enter  Lucius. 

Luc.  Call*d  you,  my  lord  ? 
Bru.  Get  me  a  taper  in  my  study,  Lucius  : 

When  it  is  lighted,  come  and  call  me  here. 

Luc.  I  will,  my  lord.  [Exit. 
Bru.  It  must  be  by  his  death  :  and,  for  my  part,          10 

I  know  no  personal  cause  to  spurn  at  him, 
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But  for  the  general.     He  would  be  crown'd : 
How  that  might  change   hit   nature,   there's    the 

question : 
It  it  the  bright  day  that  brings  forth  the  adder  ; 

And  that  crave*  wary  walking.     Crown   him? — 
that; — 

And  then,  I  grant,  we  put  a  sting  in  him, 
That  at  his  will  he  may  do  danger  with. 
The  abuse  of  greatness  is  when  it  disjoins 
Remorse  from  power :  and,  to  speak  truth  of  Cxsar, 

I  have  not  known  when  his  affections  sway'd        20 
More  than  his  reason.     But  'tis  a  common  proof, 

That  lowliness  is  young  ambition's  ladder, 
Whereto  the  climber-upward  turns  his  face ; 
But  when  he  once  attains  the  upmost  round, 
He  then  unto  the  ladder  turns  his  back, 

Looks  in  the  clouds,  scorning  the  base  degrees 
By  which  he  did  ascend :  so  Cxsar  may  ; 

Then,  lest  he  may,  prevent.    And,  since  the  quarrel 
Will  bear  no  colour  for  the  thing  he  is, 
Fashion  it  thus  ;  that  what  he  is,  augmented,        30 
Would  run  to  these  and  these  extremities : 

And  therefore  think  him  as  a  serpent's  egg 
Which  hatch'd  would  as  his  kind  grew  mischievous! 
And  kill  him  in  the  shell 
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Re-enter  Lufius. 

Luc.    The  taper  burneth  in  your  closet,  sir. 
Searching  the  window  for  a  flint  I  found 

This  paper  thus  seal'd  up,  and  I  am  sure 
It  did  not  lie  there  when  I  went  to  bed. 

[Gives  him  the  letter. 
Bru.  Get  you  to  bed  again  ;  it  is  not  day. 

Is  not  to-morrow,  boy,  the  ides  of  March  ?  40 
Luc.  I  know  not,  sir. 

Bru.  Look  in  the  calendar  and  bring  me  word. 

Luc.  I  will,  rir.  [Exit. 
Bru.  The  exhalations  whizzing  in  the  air 

Give  so  much  light  that  I  may  read  by  them. 

[Opens  the  letter  and  reads. 

*  Brutus,  thou  sleep'st :  awake  and  see  thyself. 
Shall  Rome,  &c.     Speak,  strike,  redress. 

Brutus,  thou  sleep* st:  awake/ 
Such  instigations  have  been  often  dropp'd 
Where  I  have  took  them  up.  50 

*  Shall  Rome,  &c.'     Thus  must  I  piece  it  out : 
Shall  Rome  stand  under  one  man's  awe  ?     What, 

Rome  ? 

My  ancestors  did  from  the  streets  of  Rome 
The  Tarquin  drive,  when  he  was  calPd  a  king. 

'  Speak)  strike,  redress.'     Am  I  entreated 
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To  speak  and  strike  ?   O  Rome,  I  make  thee  promise, 
If  the  redress  will  follow,  thou  receives! 

Thy  full  petition  at  the  hand  of  Brutus ! 

Re-enter  Lucius. 

Luc.  Sir,  March  is  wasted  fifteen  days. 

[Knocking  within. 

Bru.  'Tis  good.    Go  to  the  gate  ;  somebody  knocks.  60 

[Exit  Lucius. 
Since  Cassius  first  did  whet  me  against  Czsar 

I  have  not  slept. 
Between  the  acting  of  a  dreadful  thing 
And  the  first  motion,  all  the  interim  it 

Like  a  phantasma  or  a  hideous  dream : 
The  Genius  and  the  mortal  instruments 

Are  then  in  council,  and  the  state  of  man, 

Like  to  a  little  kingdom,  suffers  then 
The  nature  of  an  insurrection. 

Re-enter  Lucius. 

Luc.  Sir,  'tis  your  brother  Caasiut  at  the  door,  70 
Who  doth  desire  to  see  you. 
Bru.  I  •  he  alone  ? 

Luc.  No,  sir,  there  are  moe  with  him. 

Bru.  Do  you  know  them  ? 

•9 
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Luc.  No,  sir ;  their  hats  are  pluck'd  about  their  ears, 
And  half  their  faces  buried  in  their  cloaks, 

That  by  no  means  I  may  discover  them 

By  any  mark  of  favour. 

Bru.  Let  'em  enter.   [Exit  Lucius. 
They  are  the  faction.     O  conspiracy, 
Shamest  thou  to  show  thy  dangerous  brow  by  night, 
When  evils  are  most  free  ?     O,  then,  by  day 
Where  wilt  thou  find  a  cavern  dark  enough  80 
To    mask    thy    monstrous    visage?      Seek    none, 

conspiracy ; 

Hide  it  in  smiles  and  affability  : 

For  if  thou  path,  thy  native  semblance  on, 
Not  Erebus  itself  were  dim  enough 
To  hide  thee  from  prevention. 

Enter  the  conspirators y  Cassius,  Casca,  Decitts,  Cinnat 
Metellus  Cimbcr  and  Trebonius. 

Cos.  I  think  we  are  too  bold  upon  your  rest : 
Good  morrow,  Brutus  ;  do  we  trouble  you  ? 

Bru.  I  have  been  up  this  hour,  awake  all  night. 

Know  I  these  men  that  come  along  with  you  ? 
Cos.  Yes,  every  man  of  them  ;  and  no  man  here          90 

But  honours  you  ;  and  every  one  doth  wish 
You  had  but  that  opinion  of  yourself 
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Which  every  noble  Roman  bears  of  you. 
This  it  Trcbonius. 

Bru.  He  is  welcome  hither. 

Caj.  This,  Decius  Brutus. 
Bru.  He  is  welcome  too. 

Cos.  This,  Casca  ;  this,  Cinna;  and  this,  Metellus  Cimber. 

Bru.  They  are  all  welcome. 

What  watchful  cares  do  interpose  themselves 
Betwixt  your  eyes  and  night  ? 

Cos.  Shall  I  entreat  a  word?  [They  whisper.      100 

Dec.  Here  lies  the  east :  doth  not  the  day  break  here  ? 
Casca.    No. 

Cm.   O,  pardon,  sir,  it  doth,  and  yon  grey  lines 
That  fret  the  clouds  are  messengers  of  day. 

Cajca.  You  shall  confess  that  you  are  both  deceived. 
Here,  as  I  point  my  sword,  the  sun  arises ; 
Which  is  a  great  way  growing  on  the  south, 

Weighing  the  youthful  season  of  the  year. 
Some  two  months  hence  up  higher  toward  the  north 

He  first  presents  his  fire,  and  the  high  east          no 
Stands  as  the  Capitol,  directly  here. 

Bru.  Give  me  your  hands  all  over,  one  by  one. 
Cas.  And  let  us  swear  our  resolution. 

Bru.  No,  not  an  oath  :  if  not  the  face  of  men, 

The  sufferance  of  our  souls,  the  time's  abuse,— 
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If  these  be  motives  weak,  break  off  betimes, 

And  every  man  hence  to  his  idle  bed ; 

So  let  high-sighted  tyranny  range  on 
Till  each  man  drop  by  lottery.     But  if  these, 
As  I  am  sure  they  do,  bear  fire  enough  1 20 
To  kindle  cowards  and  to  steel  with  valour 

The  melting  spirits  of  women,  then,  countrymen, 
What  need  we  any  spur  but  our  own  cause 
To  prick  us  to  redress  ?  what  other  bond 
Than  secret  Romans  that  have  spoke  the  word, 

And  will  not  palter  ?  and  what  other  oath 

Than  honesty  to  honesty  engaged 
That  this  shall  be  or  we  will  fall  for  it  ? 

Swear  priests  and  cowards  and  men  cautelous, 
Old  feeble  carrions  and  such  suffering  souls         130 
That  welcome  wrongs  ;  unto  bad  causes  swear 
Such  creatures  as  men  doubt :  but  do  not  stain 

The  even  virtue  of  our  enterprise, 

Nor  the  insuppressive  mettle  of  our  spirits, 
To  think  that  or  our  cause  or  our  performance 

Did  need  an  oath  ;  when  every  drop  of  blood 
That  every  Roman  bears,  and  nobly  bears, 
Is  guilty  of  a  several  bastardy 
If  he  do  break  the  smallest  particle 

Of  any  promise  that  hath  pass'd  from  him.          140 

t* 
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Cos.  But  what  of  Cicero  ?  shall  we  sound  him  ? 

I  think  he  will  stand  very  strong  with  us. 
Casca.  Let  us  not  leave  him  out. 

Cin.  No,  by  no  means. 
Met.   0»  let  us  have  him,  for  his  silver  hairs 

Will  purchase  us  a  good  opinion, 

And  buy  men's  voices  to  commend  our  deeds : 
It  shall  be  said  his  judgment  ruled  our  hands ; 

Our  youths  and  wildness  shall  no  whit  appear, 
But  all  be  buried  in  his  gravity. 

Bru.  O,  name  him  not :  let  us  not  break  with  him,   1 50 
For  he  will  never  follow  any  thing 
That  other  men  begin. 

Cos.  Then  leave  him  out. 
Casca.  Indeed  he  is  not  fit. 

Dec.  Shall  no  man  else  be  touch'd  but  only  Caesar  ? 
Co*.  Decius,  well  urged  :   I  think  it  is  not  meet 

Mark  Antony,  so  well  beloved  of  Caesar, 
Should  outlive  Caesar  :  we  shall  find  of  him 

A  shrewd  contriver ;  and  you  know  his  means, 
If  he  improve  them,  may  well  stretch  so  far 

As  to  annoy  us  all  :  which  to  prevent,  1 60 
Let  Antony  and  Caesar  fall  together. 

BrtJ.  Our  course  will  seem  too  bloody,  Caius  Cassius, 
To  cut  the  head  off  and  than  hack  the  limbs, 
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Like  wrath  in  death  and  envy  afterwards ; 

For  Antony  is  but  a  limb  of  Caesar  : 
Let  us  be  sacrifices,  but  not  butchers,  Cams. 

We  all  stand  up  against  the  spirit  of  Caesar, 
And  in  the  spirit  of  men  there  is  no  blood  : 

O,  that  we  then  could  come  by  Caesar's  spirit, 
And  not  dismember  Caesar  ?     But,  alas,  1 70 
Caesar  must  bleed  for  it !     And,  gentle  friends, 

Let's  kill  him  boldly,  but  not  wrathfully; 
Let 's  carve  him  as  a  dish  fit  for  the  gods, 
Not  hew  him  as  a  carcass  fit  for  hounds : 

And  let  our  hearts,  as  subtle  masters  do, 

Stir  up  their  servants  to  an  act  of  rage 

And  after  seem  to  chide  'em.     This  shall  make 
Our  purpose  necessary  and  not  envious : 
Which  so  appearing  to  the  common  eyes, 
We  shall  be  calPd  purgers,  not  murderers.  180 
And  for  Mark  Antony,  think  not  of  him  ; 

For  he  can  do  no  more  than  Caesar's  arm 
When  Caesar's  head  is  off. 
Cat.  Yet  I  fear  him, 

For  in  the  ingrafted  love  he  bears  to  Caesar — 
Bru.  Alas,  good  Cassius,  do  not  think  of  him : 

If  he  love  Caesar,  all  that  he  can  do 

Is  to  himself,  take  thought  and  die  for  Caesar : 
34 
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And  that  were  much  he  should,  for  he  is  given 
To  sports,  to  wildness  and  much  company. 

Treb.  There  is  no  fear  in  him  ;  let  him  not  die ;          190 

For  he  will  live  and  laugh  at  this  hereafter. 

\_Clocl  strikes. Brv.  Peace !  count  the  clock. 
Cat.  The  clock  hath  stricken  three. 

Treb.  'Tis  rime  to  part. 
Cat.  But  it  is  doubtful  yet 

Whether  Caesar  will  come  forth  to-day  or  no ; 
For  he  is  superstitious  grown  of  late, 

Quite  from  the  main  opinion  he  held  once 
Of  fantasy,  of  dreams  and  ceremonies : 

It  may  be  these  apparent  prodigies, 

The  unaccustom'd  terror  of  this  night 
And  the  persuasion  of  his  augurers,  100 

May  hold  him  from  the  Capitol  to-day. 
Dec.  Never  fear  that :  if  he  be  so  resolved, 

I  can  o'ersway  him ;  for  he  loves  to  hear 
That  unicorns  may  be  betray'd  with  trees 
And  bears  with  glasses,  elephants  with  holes, 
Lions  with  toils  and  men  with  flatterers : 

But  when  I  tell  him  he  hates  flatterers, 

He  says  he  does,  being  then  most  flattered. 
Let  me  work ; 
*d  15 
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For  I  can  give  his  humour  the  true  bent,  ?io 
And  I  will  bring  him  to  the  Capitol. 

Cos.  Nay,  we  will  all  of  us  be  there  to  fetch  him. 
Bru.  By  the  eighth  hour  :  is  that  the  uttermost  ? 
Cm.  Be  that  the  uttermost,  and  fail  not  then. 

Met.  Caius  Ligarius  doth  bear  Caesar  hard, 

Who  rated  him  for  speaking  well  of  Pompey : 
I  wonder  none  of  you  have  thought  of  him. 

Bru.  Now,  good  Metellus,  go  along  by  him  : 
He  loves  me  well,  and  I  have  given  him  reasons  ; 

Send  him  but  hither,  and  I  '11  fashion  him.          220 

Cos.  The  morning  comes  upon  's:  we  '11  leave  you,  Brutus : 
And,  friends,  disperse  yourselves  :  but  all  remember 

What  you  have  said  and  show  yourselves  true  Romans. 

Bru.  Good  gentlemen,  look  fresh  and  merrily ; 
Let  not  our  looks  put  on  our  purposes ; 
But  bear  it  as  our  Roman  actors  do, 

With  untired  spirits  and  formal  constancy  : 
And  so,  good  morrow  to  you  every  one. 

[Exeunt  all  but  Brutus. 

Boy !     Lucius !     Fast  asleep !     It  is  no  matter ; 

Enjoy  the  honey-heavy  dew  of  slumber :  230 
Thou  hast  no  figures  nor  no  fantasies, 
Which  busy  care  draws  in  the  brains  of  men ; 

Therefore  thou  sleep'st  so  sound. 

96 
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Enter  Portia. 

Por.  Brutus,  my  lord  I 

Bnt.  Portia,  what  mean  you  ?  wherefore  rise  you  now  ? 
It  U  Dot  for  your  health  thus  to  commit 
Your  weak  condition  to  the  raw  cold  morning. 

Por.  Nor  for  yours  neither.     You  've  ungently,  Brutus, 
Stole  from  my  bed :  and  yesternight  at  supper 

You  suddenly  arose  and  walk'd  about, 
Musing  and  sighing,  with  your  arms  across  ;       240 

And  when  I  ask'd  you  what  the  matter  was, 
You  stared  upon  m<-  with  ungentle  looks : 

I    urged    you   further;    then   you   scratch'd   your head, 

And  too  impatiently  stamp'd  with  your  foot : 

Yet  I  insisted,  yet  you  answer'd  not, 
But  with  an  angry  wafture  of  your  hand 

Gave  sign  for  me  to  leave  you :  so  I  did, 
Fearing  to  strengthen  that  impatience 

Which  seem'd  too  much  enkindled,  and  withal 
Hoping  it  was  but  an  effect  of  humour,  250 
Which  sometime  hath  his  hour  with  every  man. 

It  will  not  let  you  eat,  nor  talk,  nor  sleep, 
And,  could  it  work  so  much  upon  your  shape 
As  it  hath  much  prevaiTd  on  your  condition, 

I  should  not  know  you,  Brutus.     Dear  my  lord, 
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Make  me  acquainted  with  your  cause  of  grief. 
Bru.  I  am  not  well  in  health,  and  that  is  all. 

Por.  Brutus  is  wise,  and,  were  he  not  in  health, 

He  would  embrace  the  means  to  come  by  it. 

Bru.  Why,  so  I  do :  good  Portia,  go  to  bed.  260 
Por.   Is  Brutus  sick,  and  is  it  physical 

To  walk  unbraced  and  suck  up  the  humours 
Of  the  dank  morning  ?     What,  is  Brutus  sick, 
And  will  he  steal  out  of  his  wholesome  bed, 

To  dare  the  vile  contagion  of  the  night, 
And  tempt  the  rheumy  and  un  purged  air 
To  add  unto  his  sickness  ?     No,  my  Brutus  ; 

You  have  some  sick  offence  within  your  mind, 
Which  by  the  right  and  virtue  of  my  place 
I  ought  to  know  of:  and,  upon  my  knees,          270 

I  charm  you,  by  my  once  commended  beauty, 
By  all  your  vows  of  love  and  that  great  vow 
Which  did  incorporate  and  make  us  one, 

That  you  unfold  to  me,  yourself,  your  half, 

Why  you  are  heavy,  and  what  men  to-night 
Have  had  resort  to  you ;  for  here  have  been 
Some  six  or  seven,  who  did  hide  their  faces 
Even  from  darkness. 

Bru.  Kneel  not,  gentle  Portia. 

Por.  I  should  not  need,  if  you  were  gentle  Brutus. 
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Within  the  bond  of  marriage,  tell  me,  Brutus,     280 
Is  it  expected  I  should  know  no  secrets 

That  appertain  to  you  ?     Am  I  yourself 
But,  as  it  were,  in  sort  or  limitation, 

To  keep  with  you  at  meals,  comfort  your  bed, 
And  talk  to  you  sometimes  ?     Dwell  I  but  in  the 

suburbs 

Of  your  good  pleasure  ?     If  it  be  no  more, 

Portia  is  Brutus'  harlot,  not  his  wife. 
Bru.  You  are  my  true  and  honourable  wife, 

As  dear  to  me  as  are  the  ruddy  drops 
That  visit  my  sad  heart.  290 

Par.  If  this  were  true,  then  should  I  know  this  secret. 

I  grant  I  am  a  woman,  but  withal 
A  woman  that  Lord  Brutus  took  to  wife : 

I  grant  I  am  a  woman,  but  withal 

A  woman  well  reputed,  Cato's  daughter. 
Think  you  I  am  no  stronger  than  my  sex, 

Being  so  father'd  and  so  husbanded  ? 
Tell  me  your  counsels,  I  will  not  disclose  'em  • 
I  have  made  strong  proof  of  my  constancy, 

Giving  myself  a  voluntary  wound  300 
Here  in  the  thigh  :  can  I  bear  that  with  patience 

And  not  my  husband's  secrets  ? 
Brm.  O  ye  gods, 
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Render  me  worthy  of  this  noble  wife ! 

[Knocking  within. 
Hark,  hark !   one  knocks  :  Portia,  go  in  a  while  ; 

And  by  and  by  thy  bosom  shall  partake 
The  secrets  of  my  heart : 
All  my  engagements  I  will  construe  to  thee, 
All  the  charactery  of  my  sad  brows. 

Leave  me  with  haste.      [Exit  Portia."]     Lucius, 
who  's  that  knocks  ? 

Re-enter  Lucius  •with  Ligarius. 

Luc.  Here  is  a  sick  man  that  would  speak  with  you.  310 
Bru.  Caius  Ligarius,  that  Metellus  spake  of. 

Boy,  stand  aside.     Caius  Ligarius  !   how  ? 
Lig.  Vouchsafe  good  morrow  from  a  feeble  tongue. 
Bru.  O,  what  a  time  have  you  chose  out,  brave  Caius, 

To  wear  a  kerchief !     Would  you  were  not  sick ! 
Lig.  I  am  not  sick,  if  Brutus  have  in  hand 

Any  exploit  worthy  the  name  of  honour. 
Bru.  Such  an  exploit  have  I  in  hand,  Ligarius, 

Had  you  a  healthful  ear  to  hear  of  it. 

Lig.  By  all  the  gods  that  Romans  bow  before,  320 
I  here  discard  my  sickness !     Soul  of  Rome  1 
Brave  son,  derived  from  honourable  loins  ! 

Thou,  like  an  exorcist,  hast  conjured  up 
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My  mortified  spirit.     Now  bid  me  run, 

And  I  will  strive  with  things  impossible, 

Yea,  get  the  better  of  them.     What  *s  to  do  ? 
Bru.   A  pie^e  of  work  that  will  make  sick  men  whole. 
Lig.   But  arc  not  some  whole  that  we  must  make  sick  ? 

Brv.  That  must  we  also.     What  it  is,  my  Caius, 

I  shall  unfold  to  thee,  as  we  are  going  330 
To  whom  it  must  be  done. 

Lig.  Set  on  your  foot, 

And  with  a  heart  new-fired  1  follow  you, 
To  do  I  know  not  what :  but  it  sufficed) 
That  Brutus  leads  me  on. 

Bro.  Follow  me  then.  [Exeunt. 

Scene  II. 

Cttar*  t  houtt- 

Thundtr  and  lightning.      Enter  C*tary  in  hit  night-gown. 

C*t.  Nor  heaven  nor  earth  have  been  at  peace  to-night : 
Thrice  hath  Calpurnia  in  her  sleep  cried  out, 

'  Help,  ho  !  they  murder  Cxsar  !  '    Who  *s  within  ? 
Enter  a  SertwU. 

Sen.  My  lord? 
Cmt.  Go  bid  the  priests  do  present  sacrifice. 
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And  bring  me  their  opinions  of  success. 
Serv.  I  will,  my  lord. 

Enter  Calpurnia. 

CaL  What  mean  you,  Caesar  ?  think  you  to  walk  forth  ? 

You  shall  not  stir  out  of  your  house  to-day. 

C*s.  Caesar  shall  forth  :  the  things  that  threatened  me  10 
Ne'er  look'd  but  on  my  back  ;  when  they  shall  see 
The  face  of  Caesar,  they  are  vanished. 

Col.  Caesar,  I  never  stood  on  ceremonies, 

Yet  now  they  fright  me.     There  is  one  within, 
Besides  the  things  that  we  have  heard  and  seen, 
Recounts  most  horrid  sights  seen  by  the  watch. 
A  lioness  hath  whelped  in  the  streets  ; 

And  graves  have  yawn'd,  and  yielded  up  their  dead  ; 
Fierce  fiery  warriors  fight  upon  the  clouds, 
In  ranks  and  squadrons  and  right  form  of  war,      20 
Which  drizzled  blood  upon  the  Capitol  ; 
The  noise  of  battle  hurtled  in  the  air, 

Horses  did  neigh  and  dying  men  did  groan, 
And  ghosts  did  shriek  and  squeal  about  the  streets. 
O  Caesar  !   these  things  are  beyond  all  use, 
And  I  do  fear  them. 

C*s.  What  can  be  avoided 

Whose  end  is  purposed  by  the  mighty  gods  ? 
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Yet  Caesar  shall  go  forth ;  for  these  predictions 
Are  to  the  world  in  general  as  to  Caesar. 

Col.  When  beggars  die,  there  are  no  comets  seen  ;        30 
The  heavens  themselves  blaze  forth  the  death  of 

princes. 
C*s.  Cowards  die  many  times  before  their  death  ; 

The  valiant  never  taste  of  death  but  once. 

Of  all  the  wonders  that  I  yet  have  heard, 
It  seems  to  me  most  strange  that  men  should  fear ; 

Seeing  that  death,  a  necessary  end, 
Will  come  when  it  will  come. 

Re-enter  Servant. 

What  say  the  augurers  ? 

Serv.  They  would  not  have  you  to  stir  forth  to-day. 
Plucking  the  entrails  of  an  offering  forth, 

They  could  not  find  a  heart  within  the  beast.        40 
CM.  The  gods  do  this  in  shame  of  cowardice : 

Caesar  should  be  a  beast  without  a  heart 

If  he  should  stay  at  home  to-day  for  fear. 
No,  Caesar  shall  not :  danger  knows  full  well 
That  Czsar  is  more  dangerous  than  he : 

We  are  two  lions  litter'd  in  one  day, 
And  I  the  elder  and  more  terrible : 

And  Czsar  shall  go  forth. 
48 
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Cal.  Alas,  my  lord, 
Y9ur  wisdom  is  consumed  in  confidence. 

Do  not  go  forth  to-day  :  call  it  my  fear  50 
That  keeps  you  in  the  house  and  not  your  own. 

We  '11  send  Mark  Antony  to  the  senate-house, 
And  he  shall  say  you  are  not  well  to-day : 
Let  me,  upon  my  knee,  prevail  in  this. 

Ces.  Mark  Antony  shall  say  I  am  not  well, 
And,  for  thy  humour,  I  will  stay  at  home. 

Enter  Dectus. 

Here  *s  Decius  Brutus,  he  shall  tell  them  so. 
Dec.  Caesar,  all  hail !  good  morrow,  worthy  Caesar  : 

I  come  to  fetch  you  to  the  senate-house. 
C*s.  And  you  are  come  in  very  happy  time,  60 

To  bear  my  greeting  to  the  senators 

And  tell  them  that  I  will  not  come  to-day : 
Cannot,  is  false,  and  that  I  dare  not,  falser : 

I  will  not  come  to-day  :  tell  them  so,  Decius. 
Cal.  Say  he  is  sick. 
C*s.  Shall  Caesar  send  a  lie  ? 

Have  I  in  conquest  stretchM  mine  arm  so  far, 
To  be  afeard  to  tell  graybeards  the  truth  ? 
Decius,  go  tell  them  Caesar  will  not  come. 

DK.  Most  mighty  Caesar,  let  me  know  some  cause, 
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Lest  I  be  laugh'd  at  when  I  tell  them  so.  70 
Off.  The  cause  is  in  my  will :   I  will  not  come ; 

That  is  enough  to  satisfy  the  senate. 

But,  for  your  private  satisfaction, 
Because  I  love  you,  I  will  let  you  know. 

Calpurnia  here,  my  wife,  stays  me  at  home : 

She  dreamt  to-night  she  saw  my  statue, 
Which  like  a  fountain  with  an  hundred  spouts 

Did  run  pure  blood,  and  many  lusty  Romans 
Came  smiling  and  did  bathe  their  hands  in  it : 

And  these  does  she  apply  for  warnings  and  portents 
And  evils  imminent,  and  on  her  knee  81 

Hath  begg'd  that  I  will  stay  at  home  to-day. 
Dec.  This  dream  is  all  amiss  interpreted ; 

It  was  a  vision  fair  and  fortunate : 

Your  statue  spouting  blood  in  many  pipes, 
In  which  so  many  smiling  Romans  bathed, 

Signifies  that  from  you  great  Rome  shall  suck 

Reviving  blood,  and  that  great  men  shall  press 
For  tinctures,  stains,  relics  and  cognizance. 

This  by  Calpurnia's  dream  is  signified.  90 
CM.  And  this  way  have  you  well  expounded  it 

D*.  I  have,  when  you  have  heard  what  I  can  say : 
And  know  it  now  :  the  senate  have  concluded 

To  give  this  day  a  crown  to  mighty  Ci 49 
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If  you  shall  send  them  word  you  will  not  come, 
Their  minds  may  change.     Besides,  it  were  a  mock 

Apt  to  be  render'd,  for  some  one  to  say 
'  Break  up  the  senate  till  another  time, 
When  Caesar's  wife  shall  meet  with  better  dreams.' 
If  Caesar  hide  himself,  shall  they  not  whisper      100 

« Lo,  Caesar  is  afraid '  ? 
Pardon  me,  Caesar,  for  my  dear  dear  love 

To  your  proceeding  bids  me  tell  you  this, 
And  reason  to  my  love  is  liable. 

Cts.  How  foolish  do  your  fears  seem  now,  Calpurnia  1 
I  am  ashamed  I  did  yield  to  them. 

Give  me  my  robe,  for  I  will  go. 

Enter  Publius,  Brutus,  Ligarius,  Metelltu,  Casca, 

Trebonius,  and  Cinna. 

And  look  where  Publius  is  come  to  fetch  me. 

Pub.  Good  morrow,  Caesar. 

C*s.  Welcome,  Publius. 

What,  Brutus,  are  you  stirr'd  so  early  too  ?         no 
Good  morrow,  Casca.     Caius  Ligarius, 

Caesar  was  ne'er  so  much  your  enemy 
As  that  same  ague  which  hath  made  you  lean. 

What  i«'t  o'clock? 

Bru.  Caesar,  'tis  atrucken  eight. 

46 
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C*j.  I  thank  you  for  your  pains  and  courtesy. 

Enter  Antony* 

See  !  Antony,  that  revels  long  o'  nights, 
Is  notwithstanding  up.     Good  morrow,  Antony. 

Ant.  So  to  most  noble  Caesar. 

C*s.  Bid  them  prepare  within  : 
I  am  to  blame  to  be  thus  waited  for. 

Now,  Cinna  :  now,  Metellus  :  what,  Trebonius  ! 

I  have  an  hour's  talk  in  store  for  you  ;  121 
Remember  that  you  call  on  me  to-day  : 
Be  near  me,  that  I  may  remember  you. 

Treb.  Czsar,  I  will     [Aside]  And  so  near  will  I  be, 
That  your  best  friends  shall  wish  I  had  been  further. 

Ce*.  Good  friends,  go  in  and  taste  some  wine  with  me  ; 

And  we  like  friends  will  straightway  go  together. 

Bru.  [Aside"]  That  every  like  is  not  the  same,  O  Caesar, 
The  heart  of  Brutus  yearns  to  think  upon  ! 

Scene   III. 

A  street  near  the  Capitol. 

Enter  Artanidorus^  reading  a  paper. 

Art.  '  Caesar,    beware    of    Brutus  ;    take   heed    of 
Cassius  ;    come  not  near  Casca  ;  have  an  eye 47 
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to  Cinna ;  trust  cot  Trebonius ;  mark  well 
Metcllus  Cimber:  Decius  Brutus  loves  thee 

not :  thou  hast  wronged  Caius  Ligarius.  There 
is  but  one  mind  in  all  these  men,  and  it  is  bent 

against  Caesar.  If  thou  beest  not  immortal,  look 

about  you  :  security  gives  way  to  conspiracy. 

The  mighty  gods  defend  thee  ! 

Thy  lover,  ARTEMIDORUS.'     10 
Here  will  I  stand  till  Caesar  pass  along, 
And  as  a  suitor  will  I  give  him  this. 

My  heart  laments  that  virtue  cannot  live 
Out  of  the  teeth  of  emulation. 

If  thou  read  this,  O  Caesar,  thou  maygt  live } 

If  not,  the  Fates  with  traitors  do  contrive.      [Exit. 

Scene  IV. 

Another  part  of  the  same  street,  before  the  house  of 
Brutus. 

Enter  Portia  and  Lucius. 

Par.  I  prithee,  boy,  run  to  the  senate-house  5 
Stay  not  to  answer  me,  but  get  thee  gone. 
Why  dost  thou  stay  ? 

Luc.  To  know  my  errand,  madam. 
For.  I  would  have  had  thee  there,  and  he*e  again, 

4* 
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Ere  I  can  tell  thee  what  thou  shouldst  do  there. 

0  constancy,  be  strong  upon  my  side ! 

Set  a  huge  mountain  'tween  my  heart  and  tongue ! 
1  have  a  man's  mind,  but  a  woman's  might. 
How  hard  it  is  for  women  to  keep  counsel ! 

Art  thou  here  yet  ? 
Luc.  Madam,  what  should  I  do  ?      10 

Run  to  the  Capitol,  and  nothing  else  ? 
And  so  return  to  you,  and  nothing  else  ? 

For.  Yes,  bring  me  word,  boy,  if  thy  lord  look  well, 
For  he  went  sickly  forth  :  and  take  good  note 

What  Caesar  doth,  what  suitors  press  to  him. 
Hark,  boy !  what  noise  is  that  ? 

Luc.   I  hear  none,  madam. 
Par.  Prithee,  listen  well : 

I  heard  a  bustling  rumour  like  a  fray, 
And  the  wind  brings  it  from  the  Capitol. 

Lwc.  Sooth,  madam,  I  hear  nothing.  20 

Enter  the  Soothsayer. 

For.  Come  hither,  fellow  : 

Which  way  hast  thou  been  ? 

Sooth.  At  mine  own  house,  good  lady. 

iFor.  What  ia  't  o'clock  ? 
Sooth.  About  the  ninth  hour,  lady. 
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For.  IB  Caesar  yet  gone  to  the  Capitol  ? 
Sooth.  Madam,  not  yet :  I  go  to  take  my  stand, 

To  see  him  pass  on  to  the  Capitol. 
For.  Thou  hast  some  suit  to  Caesar,  hast  thou  not  ? 

Sooth.  That  I  have,  lady  :  if  it  will  please  Caesar 
To  be  so  good  to  Caesar  as  to  hear  me, 
I  shall  beseech  him  to  befriend  himself.  30 

For.  Why,  know'st  thou  any  harm *s  intended  towards  him  ? 
Sooth.  None  that  I  know  will  be,  much  that  I  fear  may 

chance. 

Good  morrow  to  you.     Here  the  street  is  narrow  : 
The  throng  that  follows  Caesar  at  the  heels, 

Of  senators,  of  praetors,  common  suitors, 
Will  crowd  a  feeble  man  almost  to  death : 

I  '11  get  me  to  a  place  more  void  and  there 
Speak  to  great  Caesar  as  he  comes  along.          [Exit. 

For.  I  must  go  in.     Ay  me,  how  weak  a  thing 
The  heart  of  woman  is !     O  Brutus,  40 

The  heavens  speed  thee  in  thine  enterprise ! 
Sure,  the  boy  heard  me.     Brutus  hath  a  suit 
That  Caesar  will  not  grant.     O,  I  grow  faint. 

Run,  Lucius,  and  commend  me  to  my  lord ; 

Say  I  am  merry  :  come  to  me  again, 
And  bring  me  word  what  he  doth  say  to  thee. 

[Exeunt  severally. 
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Act   Third. 

Scene  I. 

Rome.      Before  the  Capitol  j  the  Senat*  sitting  above. 

A  crowd  of  people ;  among  them  Artemidorus  and  the 

Soothsayer.  Flourish.  Enter  Ctsar,  Brutus,  Cassius, 

Casca,  Dccnit,  Metellus,  Trcbonius,  Cinna,  Antony, 

Leptdus,  PopiKtu,  PubltuSj  and  others. 

C*:.  The  idea  of  March  are  come. 

Sooth.  Ay,  Caesar  ;  but  not  gone. 
Art.  Hail,  Cxsar  !   read  this  schedule. 

Dec.  Trebonius  doth  desire  you  to  o'er-read, 
At  your  best  leisure,  this  his  humble  suit. 

Art.  O  Caesar,  read  mine  first ;  for  mine  *s  a  suit 
That  touches  Cxsar  nearer :  read  it,  great  Cxsar. 

C'*/.  What  touches  us  ourself  shall  be  last  served. 
Art.  Delay  not,  Cxsar ;  read  it  instantly. 
CM.  What,  it  the  fellow  mad  ? 

Pub.  Sirrah,  gire  place.         10 
Cat.  What,  urge  you  your  petitions  in  the  tti eet  ? 

Come  to  the  Capitol. 
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Cfsar  goet  up  to  the  Senate-bouse,  the  rest  following. 

Pop.  I  wish  your  enterprise  to-day  may  thrive. 
Cat.  What  enterprise,  Popilius  ? 

Pop.  Fare  you  well. 

\_Adi3ances  to  Casar. 

Bru.  What  said  Popilius  Lena  ? 

Cos.  He  wish'd  to-day  our  enterprise  might  thrive. 
I  fear  our  purpose  is  discovered. 

Bru.  Look,  how  he  makes  to  Caesar :  mark  him. 
Cat.  Casca, 

Be  sudden,  for  we  fear  prevention. 
Brutus,  what  shall  be  done  ?     If  this  be  known,  20 

Cassius  or  Caesar  never  shall  turn  back, 

For  I  will  slay  myself. 
Bru .  Cassius,  be  constant : 

Popilius  Lena  speaks  not  of  our  purposes ; 

For,  look,  he  smiles,  and  Caesar  doth  not  change. 

Cat.  Trebonius  knows  his  time  ;  for,  look  you,  Brutus, 
He  draws  Mark  Antony  out  of  the  way. 

[Exeunt  Antony  and  Trebonius. 
Dec.  Where  is  Metellus  Cimber  ?     Let  him  go, 

And  presently  prefer  his  suit  to  Caesar. 

Bru.  He  is  addressed :  press  near  and  second  him. 
Cm.  Caaca,  you  are  the  first  that  rears  your  hand.        30 
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CM.  Are  we  all  ready  ?     Whr,t  is  now  amiss 
That  Caesar  and  his  senate  must  redress  ? 

Met.  Most  high,  most  mighty  and  most  puissant  Caesar, 
Metellus  Cimber  throws  before  thy  seat 

An  humble  heart: —  \_KneeUng. 
C*t.  I  must  prevent  thee,  Cimber. 

These  couchings  and  these  lowly  courtesies 
Might  fire  the  blood  of  ordinary  men, 

And  turn  pre-ordinance  and  first  decree 
Into  the  law  of  children.     Be  not  fond, 

To  think  that  Caesar  bears  such  rebel  blood          40 

That  will  be  thaw'd  from  the  true  quality 
With    that    which  raelteth   fools,    I   mean,   sweet 

words, 

Low-crooked  court* sies  and  base  spaniel-fawning. 
Thy  brother  by  decree  is  banished : 
If  thou  dost  bend  and  pray  and  fawn  for  him, 

I  spurn  thee  like  a  cur  out  of  my  way. 
Know,  Caesar  doth  not  wrong,  nor  without  cause 
Will  he  be  satisfied. 

Met.  Is  there  no  voice  more  worthy  than  my  own, 

To  sound  more  sweetly  in  great  Caesar's  ear          50 
For  the  repealing  of  my  banish'd  brother  ? 

Br».  I  kits  thy  hand,  but  not  in  flattery,  Cs 
Desiring  thee  that  Pnblhis  Cimber  may 
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Have  an  immediate  freedom  of  repeal* 
Ces.  What,  Brutus ! 

Cos.  Pardon,  Czsar  ;  Czsar,  pardon : 
As  low  as  to  thy  foot  doth  Cassius  fall, 
To  beg  enfranchisement  for  Publius  Cimber. 

Ces.  I  could  be  well  moved,  if  I  were  as  you ; 

If  I   could   pray  to   move,   prayers   would   move 
me: 

But  I  am  constant  as  the  northern  star,  60 

Of  whose  true-fix'd  and  resting  quality 
There  is  no  fellow  in  the  firmament. 

The  skies  are  painted  with  unnumbered  sparks  ; 
They  are  all  fire  and  every  one  doth  shine  ; 

But  there 's  but  one  in  all  doth  hold  his  place : 
So  in  the  world ;  'tis  furnish'd  well  with  men, 
And  men  are  flesh  and  blood,  and  apprehensive  ; 
Yet  in  the  number  I  do  know  but  one 

That  unassailable  holds  on  his  rank, 

Unshaked  of  motion :  and  that  I  am  he,  70 
Let  me  a  little  show  it,  even  in  this ; 

That  I  was  constant  Ciinber  should  be  banish' d, 
And  constant  do  remain  to  keep  him  so. 

Cm.  O  Czsar,— 
C<*>.  Hence !  wilt  thou  lift  up  Olympus  ? 

DK.  Great  Cxsar, — 
54 
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Cat.  Doth  not  Brutus  booties*  kneel  ? 

Cos co.  Speak,  hands,  for  me  ! 

[Ccucajirst)  then  the  other  Conspirators 
and  Marcus  Brutus  stab  C*sar. 

C*t.  Et  tu,  Brute  ?     Then  fall,  Caesar  !  [Dies. 

Cm.   Liberty  !   freedom  !     Tyranny  is  dead  ! 

Run  hence,  proclaim,  cry  it  about  the  streets. 
Cos.  Some  to  the  common  pulpits,  and  cry  out  80 

'  Liberty,  freedom  and  enfranchisement!  * 
Bru.  People,  and  senators,  be  not  affrighted  ; 

Fly  not ;  stand  still :  ambition's  debt  is  paid. 
Casca.  Go  to  the  pulpit,  Brutus. 
Dec.  And  Cassius  too. 

Bru.  Where's  Publius? 
Cm.  Here,  quite  confounded  with  this  mutiny. 

Met.  Stand  fast  together,  lest  some  friend  of  Cxsar'i 
Should  chance — 

Bru.  Talk  not  of  standing.     Publius,  good  cheer  ; 

There  is  no  harm  intended  to  your  person,  90 
Nor  to  no  Roman  else  :  so  tell  them,  Publius. 

Ctu.  And  leave  us,  Publius  ;  lest  that  the  people 

Rushing   on    us   should   do   your   age   some   mis- 
chief. 

Bru.  Do  so :  and  let  no  man  abide  this  deed 
But  we  the  doers. 
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Re-enter  Trebonivt. 

Cos.  Where  is  Antony  ? 
Tre.  Fled  to  his  house  amazed : 

Men,  wives  and  children  stare,  cry  out  and  run 
As  it  were  doomsday. 

Brv.  Fates,  we  will  know  your  pleasures : 

That  we  shall  die,  we  know ;  'tis  but  the  time, 
And  diawing  days  out,  that  men  stand  upon.       100 

Cat.  Why,  he  that  cuts  off  twenty  years  of  life 
Cuts  off  so  many  years  of  fearing  death. 

Bru.  Grant  that,  and  then  is  death  a  benefit : 

So  are  we  Caesar's  friends,  that  have  abridged 
His  time  of  fearing  death.^?  Stoop,  Romans,  stoop, 

And  let  us  bathe  our  hands  in  Caesar's  blood 
Up  to  the  elbows,  and  besmear  our  swords : 

Then  walk  we  forth,  even  to  the  market-place, 

And  waving  our  red  weapons  o'er  our  heads, 
Let's  all  cry  ' Peace,  freedom  and  liberty  !  '       1 10 

Cat.  Stoop  then,  and  wash.     How  many  ages  hence 
Shall  this  our  lofty  scene  be  acted  over 

In  states  unborn  and  accents  yet  unknown ! 

Brit.  How  many  times  shall  Csesar  bleed  in  sport, 

That  now  on  Pompey's  basis  lies  along 
No  worthier  than  the  duit ! 
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Cat.  So  oft  as  that  shall  be, 
So  often  shall  the  knot  of  us  be  calPd 

The  men  that  gave  their  country  liberty. 
Dec.  What,  shall  we  forth  ? 

Cos.  Ay,  every  man  away : 
Brutus  shall  lead,  and  we  will  grace  his  heels     1 20 
With  the  most  boldest  and  best  hearts  of  Rome. 

Enter  a  Servant. 

Bru.  Soft !  who  comes  here  ?     A  friend  of  Antony's. 
Thus,  Brutus,  did  my  master  bid  me  kneel ; 

Thus  did  Mark  Antony  bid  me  fall  down ; 

And,  being  prostrate,  thus  he  bade  me  say : 
Brutus  is  noble,  wise,  valiant  and  honest ; 

Czsar  was  mighty,  bold,  royal  and  loving : 

Say  I  lore  Brutus  and  I  honour  him ; 

Say  I  fear'd  Czsar,  honoured  him  and  loved  him. 
If  Brutus  will  vouchsafe  that  Antony  130 
May  safely  come  to  him  and  be  resolved 
How  Czsar  hath  deserved  to  lie  in  death, 

Mark  Antony  shall  not  love  Czsar  dead 
So  well  aa  Brutus  living,  but  will  follow 
The  fortunes  and  affairs  of  noble  Brutus 

Thorough  the  hazards  of  this  untrod  state 

With  all  true  faith.     So  says  my  master  Antony. 
m 
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Bru.  Thy  master  is  a  wise  and  valiant  Roman  ; 
I  never  thought  him  worse. 

Tell  him,  so  please  him  come  unto  this  place,     140 
He  shall  be  satisfied  and,  by  my  honour, 

Depart  untouch'd. 
Serv.  I  '11  fetch  him  presently.      [Exit. 
Bru.  I  know  that  »ve  shall  have  him  well  to  friend. 

Cat.   I  wish  we  may :  but  yet  have  I  a  mind 
That  fears  him  much,  and  my  misgiving  still 
Falls  shrewdly  to  the  purpose. 

Re-enter  Antony. 

Brv.  But  here  comes  Antony.    Welcome,  Mark  Antony. 
Ant.  O  mighty  Caesar !  dost  thou  lie  so  low  ? 

Are  all  thy  conquests,  glories,  triumphs,  spoils, 
Shrunk  to  this  little  measure  ?     Fare  thee  well.  1 50 
I  know  not,  gentlemen,  what  you  intend, 
Who  else  must  be  let  blood,  who  else  is  rank : 

If  I  myself,  there  is  no  hour  so  fit 

As  Caesar's  death's  hour,  nor  no  instrument 
Of  half  that  worth  as  those  your  swords,  made  rich 
With  the  most  noble  blood  of  all  this  world. 

I  do  beseech  ye,  if  you  bear  me  hard, 

Now,  whilst  your  purpled  hands  do  reck  and  smoke, 
Fulfil  your  pleasure.     Live  a  thousand  years, 

58 
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I  shall  not  find  myself  so  apt  to  die :  1 60 
No  place  will  please  me  so,  no  mean  of  death, 
As  here  by  Czsar,  and  by  you  cut  off, 
The  choice  and  master  spirits  of  this  age. 

Bru.  O  Antony,  beg  not  your  death  of  us. 

Though  now  we  must  appear  bloody  and  cruel, 
As,  by  our  hands  and  this  our  present  act, 
You  see  we  do ;   yet  see  you  but  our  hands 
And  this  the  bleeding  business  they  have  done : 

Our  hearts  you  see  not ;  they  are  pitiful ; 

And  pity  to  the  general  wrong  of  Rome —         170 
As  fire  drives  out  fire,  so  pity  pity — 
Hath  done  this  deed  on  Caesar.     For  your  part, 
To  you  our  swords  have  leaden  points,  Mark  Antony : 
Our  arms  in  strength  of  malice,  and  our  hearts 

Of  brothers'  temper,  do  receive  you  in 
With  all  kind  love,  good  thoughts  and  reverence. 

Cos.  Your  voice  shall  be  as  strong  as  any  man's 
In  the  disposing  of  new  dignities. 

Bru.  Only  be  patient  till  we  have  appeased 
The  multitude,  beside  themselves  with  fear,        180 

And  then  we  will  deliver  you  the  cause 
Why  I,  that  did  love  Cesar  when  I  struck  him, 
Have  thus  proceeded 

Ant.  I  doubt  not  of  your  wisdom. 99 
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Let  each  man  render  me  his  bloody  hand : 
First,  Marcus  Brutus,  will  I  shake  with  you ; 
Next,  Caius  Cassius,  do  I  take  your  hand ; 

Now,  Decius  Brutus,  yours  ;  now  yours,  Metellus  ; 
Yours,  Cinna ;  and,  my  valiant  Casca,  yours  ; 

Though  last,  not  least  in  love,  yours,  good  Trebonius. 

Gentlemen  all, — alas,  what  shall  I  say?  190 
My  credit  now  stands  on  such  slippery  ground, 
That  one  of  two  bad  ways  you  must  conceit  me, 
Either  a  coward  or  a  flatterer. 

That  I  did  love  thee,  Cxsar,  O,  'tis  true : 
If  then  thy  spirit  look  upon  us  now, 
Shall  it  not  grieve  thee  dearer  than  thy  death, 

To  see  thy  Antony  making  his  peace, 
Shaking  the  bloody  fingers  of  thy  foes, 
Most  noble !  in  the  presence  of  thy  corse  ? 

Had  I  as  many  eyes  as  thou  hast  wounds,  200 
Weeping  as  fast  as  they  stream  forth  thy  blood, 
It  would  become  me  better  than  to  close 

In  terms  of  friendship  with  thine  enemies. 

Pardon  me,  Julius!     Here  wast  thou  bay'd,  brave hart; 

Here  didst  thou  fall,  and  here  thy  hunters  stand, 

Sign'd  in  thy  spoil  and  crimson'd  in  thy  lethe. 
O  world,  thou  wast  the  forest  to  this  hart ; 
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And  this,  indeed,  O  world,  the  heart  of  thee. 

How  like  a  deer  strucken  by  many  princet 
Dost  thou  here  lie  i  SIO 

Cat.  Mark  Antony, — 
Am.  Pardon  me,  C*iu»  Casriua  : 

The  enemies  of  Czsar  shall  say  this ; 
Then,  in  a  friend,  it  is  cold  modesty. 

Caj.  I  blame  you  not  for  praising  Caesar  so ; 
But  what  compact  mean  you  to  have  with  us  ? 

Will  you  be  prick'd  in  number  of  our  friends, 
Or  shall  we  on,  and  not  depend  on  you  ? 

Ant.  Therefore  I  took  your  hands,  but  was  indeed 

Sway'd  from  the  point  by  looking  down  on  Caesar. 
Friends  am  I  with  you  all  and  love  you  all,        220 

Upon  this  hope  that  you  shall  give  me  reasons 
Why  and  wherein  Czsar  was  dangerous, 

Brv.  Or  else  were  this  a  savage  spectacle : 
Our  reasons  are  so  full  of  good  regard 

That  were  you,  Antony,  the  son  of  Czsar, 
You  should  be  satisfied. 

Ant.  That 'sail  I  seek: 
And  am  moreover  suit.or  that  I  may 

Produce  his  body  to  the  market-place, 
And  in  the  pulpit,  a£  becomes  a  friead, 

Speak  in  the  order  of  his  foneraL  230 
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Brm.  You  shall,  Mark  Antony. 
Cat.  Brutus,  a  word  with  you. 

[Aside  to  Bru.~\  You  know  not  what  you  do :  do  not consent 

That  Antony  speak  in  his  funeral : 
Know  you  how  much  the  people  may  be  moved 

By  that  which  he  will  utter  ? 
Bru.  By  your  pardon : 

I  will  myself  into  the  pulpit  first, 

And  show  the  reason  of  our  Caesar's  death : 
What  Antony  shall  speak,  I  will  protest 
He  speaks  by  leave  and  by  permission, 
And  that  we  are  contented  Caesar  shall  240 
Have  all  true  rites  and  lawful  ceremonies. 

It  shall  advantage  more  than  do  us  wrong. 
Cat.  I  know  not  what  may  fall ;  I  like  it  not 

Bru.  Mark  Antony,  here,  take  you  Caesar's  body. 
You  shall  not  in  your  funeral  speech  blame  us, 
But  speak  all  good  you  can  devise  of  Caesar, 

And  say  you  do  Jt  by  our  permission  ; 
Else  shall  you  not  have  any  hand  at  all 
About  his  funeral :  and  you  shall  speak 

In  the  same  pulpit  whereto  I  am  going,  250 
After  my  speech  u  ended. 
Ant.  Be  it  so ; 

fe 
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I  do  desire  no  more. 

Bru.  Prepare  the  body  then,  and  follow  us. 
[Exeunt  0/7  but  Antony. 

Ant.  O,  pardon  me,  thou  bleeding  piece  of  earth, 
That  I  am  meek  and  gentle  with  these  butchers  i 
Thou  art  the  ruins  of  the  noblest  man 
That  ever  lived  in  the  tide  of  times. 

Woe  to  the  hand  that  shed  this  costly  blood ! 

Over  thy  wounds  now  do  I  prophesy, 
Which  like  dumb  mouths  do  ope  their  ruby  lips  260 
To  beg  the  voice  and  utterance  of  my  tongue, 
A  curse  shall  light  upon  the  limbs  of  men ; 

Domestic  fury  and  fierce  civil  strife 
Shall  cumber  all  the  parts  of  Italy ; 
Blood  and  destruction  shall  be  so  in  use, 

And  dreadful  objects  so  familiar, 
That  mothers  shall  but  smile  when  they  behold 

Their  infants  quartered  with  the  hands  of  war  $ 
All  pity  choked  with  custom  of  fell  deeds  : 

And  Cxsar's  spirit  ranging  for  revenge,  170 
With  Ate  by  his  side  come  hoc  from  hell, 

Shall  in  these  confines  with  a  monarch's  voice 

Cry  •  Havoc,'  and  let  slip  the  dogs  of  war ; 
That  this  foul  deed  shall  smell  above  the  eirth 

With  carrion  mm,  groaning  tor  burial. 
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Enter  a  Servant. 

You  serve  Octavius  Czsar,  do  you  not  ? 

Serv.   I  do,  Mark  Antony. 
Ant.  Cxsar  did  write  for  him  to  come  to  Rome. 

Serv.  He  did  receive  his  letters,  and  is  coming  j 

And  bid  me  say  to  you  by  word  of  mouth —      180 
O  Caesar  !  [Seeing  the  body. 

Ant.  Thy  heart  is  big  ;  get  thee  apart  and  weep. 
Passion,  I  see,  is  catching,  for  mine  eyes, 
Seeing  those  beads  of  sorrow  stand  in  thine, 
Began  to  water.     Is  thy  master  coming  ? 

Serv.  He  lies  to-night  within  seven  leagues  of  Rome. 
Ant.    Post  back  with  speed,  and  tell  him  what    hath 

chanced : 

Here  is  a  mourning  Rome,  a  dangerous  Rome, 
No  Rome  of  safety  for  Octavius  yet ; 

Hie  hence,  and  tell  him  so.     Yet  stay  awhile ;  290 
Thou  shalt  not  back  till  I  have  borne  this  corse 

Into  the  market-place :  there  shall  I  try, 
In  my  oration,  how  the  people  take 
The  cruel  issue  of  these  bloody  men  ; 
According  to  the  which,  thou  shalt  discourse 

To  young  Octavius  of  the  state  of  things. 

Lend  me  your  hand.       t  Exeunt  with  Cesar's  bwiy. 
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Scene    II. 

The  Forum. 

Enter  Brutus  and  Castius,  and  a  throng  of  Citizens. 

Citizens.  We  will  be  satisfied  ;  let  us  be  satisfied. 

Bru.  Then  follow  me,  and  give  me  audience,  friends. 

Cassius,  go  you  into  the  other  street, 
And  pan  the  numbers. 

Those  that  will  hear  me  speak,  let  'em  stay  here  ; 
Those  that  will  follow  Cassius,  go  with  him ; 

And  public  reasons  shall  be  rendered 

Of  Caesar's  death. 
First  Cit.  I  will  hear  Brutus  speak. 
Sec.  Cit.  I  will  hear  Cassius ;  and  compare  their  reasons, 

When  severally  we  hear  them  rendered.  10 

[Exit  Go* tint)  vrith  tome  of  the  Citizens. 
Brutus  goes  into  the  pulpit. 

Third  Cit.  The  noble  Brutus  is  ascended  :  silence ! 

Brv.  Be  patient  till  the  l?st. 
Romans,  countrymen,  and  lovers  !  hear  me  for 

my  cause,  and  be  silent,  that  you  may  hear : 
believe  me  for  mine  honour,  and  have  respect  to 
mine  honour,  that  you  may  believe :  censure  me 

in  your  wisdom,  and  awake  your  senses,  that  you 
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may  the  better  judge.  If  there  be  any  in  this 

assembly,  any  dear  friend  of  Caesar's,  to  him  I 
say  that  Brutus'  love  to  Caesar  was  no  less  than  20 
his.  If  then  that  friend  demand  why  Brutus 

rose  against  Cxsar,  this  is  my  answer :  not  that 
I  loved  Caesar  less,  but  that  I  loved  Rome  more. 

Had  you  rather  Cxsar  were  living,  and  die  all 
slaves,  than  that  Caesar  were  dead,  to  live  all 

freemen  ?  As  Caesar  loved  me,  I  weep  for  him  ; 
as  he  was  fortunate,  I  rejoice  at  it ;  as  he  was 
valiant,  I  honour  him ;  but  as  he  was  ambitious, 

I  slew  him.  There  is  tears  for  his  love ;  joy 
for  his  fortune;  honour  for  his  valour;  and  30 
death  for  his  ambition.  Who  is  here  so  base 

that  would  be  a  bondman  ?  If  any,  speak  ;  for 
him  have  I  offended.  Who  is  here  so  rude  that 

would  not  be  a  Roman  ?  If  any,  speak  ;  for 
him  have  I  offended.  Who  is  here  so  vile  that 

will  not  love  his  country  ?  If  any,  speak ;  for 
him  have  I  offended.  I  pause  for  a  reply. 

All.  None,  Brutus,  none. 
JSru.  Then  none  have  I  offended.      I  have  done  no 

more  to  Caesar  than  you  shall  do  to  Brutus.     40 
The  question  of  his  death  is  enrolled  in  the 

Capitol ;  his  glory  not  extenuated,  wherein  he 
66 
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was  worthy,  nor  his  offences  enforced,  for  which 
he  suffered  death. 

Enter  Antony  and  others^  with  Ctsat's  body. 

Here  comes  his  body,  mourned  by  Mark 
Antony :  who,  though  he  had  no  hand  in  his 
death,  shall  receive  the  benefit  of  his  dying,  a 
place  in  the  commonwealth ;  as  which  of  you 

shall  not  ?  With  this  I  depart, — that,  as  I  slew 
my  best  lover  for  the  good  of  Rome,  I  have  50 
the  same  dagger  for  myself,  when  it  shall  please 

my  country  to  need  my  death. 
AU.  Live,  Brutus !   live,  live  ! 

Pint  Cit.  Bring  him  with  triumph  home  unto  his  house. 
Sec.  Cit.  Give  him  a  statue  with  his  ancestors. 
Third  Cit.  Let  him  be  Caesar. 

Fourth  Cit.  Caesar's  better  part* 
Shall  be  crown'd  in  Brutus. 

First  Cit.  We  Ml  bring  him  co  his  house  with  shouts  and 
clamours. 

Bru.  My  countrymen, — 
Sec.  Cit.  Peace  !  silence  !  Brutus  speaks. 
First  Cit.  Peace,  ho  ! 

Bru.  Good  Countryman,  let  me  depart  alone,  60 
And,  for  my  sake,  stay  here  with  Antony : 

*>/  «; 
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Do  grace  to  Caesar's  corpse,  and  grace  his  speech 
Tending  to  Caesar's  glories,  which  Mark  Antony 

By  our  permission  is  allow*  d  to  make. 
I  do  entreat  you,  not  a  man  depart, 
Save  I  alone,  till  Antony  have  spoke.  [Exit. 

First  Cit.  Stay,  ho !   and  let  us  hear  Mark  Antony. 
Third  Cit.  Let  him  go  up  into  the  public  chair ; 

We  '11  hear  him.     Noble  Antony,  go  up. 

Ant.  For  Brutus'  sake,  I  am  beholding  to  you.  70 
[  Goes  into  the  pulpit. 

Fourth  Cit.  What  does  he  say  of  Brutus  ? 

Third  Cit.  He  says,  for  Brutus'  sake, 
He  finds  himself  beholding  to  us  all. 

Fourth  Cit.  'Twere  best  he  speak  no  harm  of  Brutus  here. 
First  Cit.  This  Caesar  was  a  tyrant. 

Third  Cit.  Nay,  that 's  certain  : 
We  are  blest  that  Rome  is  rid  of  him. 

See.  Cit.  Peace  !  let  us  hear  what  Antony  can  say. 

Ant.  You  gentle  Romans, — 
All.  Peace,  ho  !  let  us  hear  him. 

Ant.  Friends,  Romans,  countrymen,  lend  me  your  ears  ; 
I  come  to  bury  Cxsar,  not  to  praise  him. 
The  evil  that  men  do  lives  after  them  ;  80 

The  good  is  oft  interred  with  their  bones  ; 
So  let  it  be  with  Caesar.     The  noble  Brutus 

61 
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Hath  told  you  Caesar  was  ambitious : 

If  it  were  to,  it  was  a  grievous  fault, 

And  grievously  hath  Caesar  answer'd  it 
Here,  under  leave  of  Bnitut  and  the  rest, — 
For  Brutus  is  an  honourable  man  ; 

So  are  they  all,  all  honourable  men, — 

Come  I  to  speak  in  Caesar's  funeral. 
He  was  my  friend,  faithful  and  just  to  me  :  90 
But  Brutus  says  he  was  ambitious  ; 
And  Brutus  is  an  honourable  man. 

He  hath  brought  many  captives  home  to  Rome, 
Whose  ransoms  did  the  general  coffers  fill : 
Did  this  in  Caesar  seem  ambitious  ? 

When  that  the  poor  have  cried,  Caesar  hath  wept : 
Ambition  should  be  made  of  sterner  stuff : 

Yet  Brutus  says  he  was  ambitious  ; 
And  Brutus  is  an  honourable  man. 

You  all  did  see  that  on  the  Lupercal  ice 
I  thrice  presented  him  a  kingly  crown, 
Which  he  did  thrice  refuse :  was  this  ambition  ? 

Yet  Brutus  says  he  was  ambitious ; 
And,  sure,  he  is  an  honourable  man. 

I  speak  not  to  disprove  what  Brutus  spoke, 
But  here  I  am  to  speak  what  I  do  know. 
You  all  did  love  him  once,  not  without  cause : 

6* 
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What  cause  withholds  you  then  to  mourn  for  him  ? 
0  judgement !   thou  art  fled  to  brutish  beasts, 
And  men  have  lost  their  reason.     Bear  with  me  ; 

My  heart  is  in  the  coffin  there  with  Caesar,          1 1 1 
And  I  must  pause  till  it  come  back  to  me. 

First  Cit.  Methinks  there  is  much  reason  in  his  sayings. 
See.  Cit.  If  thou  consider  rightly  of  the  matter, 

Caesar  has  had  great  wrong. 
Third  Cit.  Has  he,  masters  ? 

1  fear  there  will  a  worse  come  in  his  place. 

Fourth  Cit.  Mark'd  ye  his  words  ?     He  would  not  take 
the  crown  ; 

Therefore  'tis  certain  he  was  not  ambitious. 
First  Cit.  If  it  be  found  so,  some  will  dear  abide  it. 

Sec.  Cit.  Poor  soul !  his  eyes  are  red  as  fire  with  weeping. 

Third  Cit.    There's  not  a  nobler  man  in   Rome  than 
Antony.  1 2 1 

Fourth  Cit.  Now  mark  him,  he  begins  again  to  speak. 

Ant.  But  yesterday  the  word  of  Caesar  might 
Have  stood  against  the  world  :  now  lies  he  there, 

And  none  so  poor  to  do  him  reverence. 
0  masters,  if  I  were  disposed  to  stir 
Your  hearts  and  minds  to  mutiny  and  rage, 
1  should  do  Brutus  wrong  and  Cassius  wrong. 

Who,  you  all  know,  are  honourable  men  : 
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1  will  not  do  them  wrong  ;  I  rather  choose        1 30 
To  wrong  the  dead,  to  wrong  myself  and  you, 
Than  I  will  wrong  such  honourable  men. 

But  here  *s  a  parchment  with  the  seal  of  Caesar  ; 
I  found  it  in  his  closet ;  'tis  his  will : 
Let  but  the  commons  hear  this  testament — 

Which,  pardon  me,  I  do  not  mean  to  read — 

And  they  would  go  and  kiss  dead  Caesar's  wounds 
And  dip  their  napkins  in  his  sacred  blood, 
Yea,  beg  a  hair  of  him  for  memory, 

And,  dying,  mention  it  within  their  wills,  140 
Bequeathing  it  as  a  rich  legacy 
Unto  their  issue. 

Fourth  Ctt.  We  '11  hear  the  will :  read  it,  Mark  Antony. 
AIL  The  will,  the  will !  we  will  hear  Caesar's  will. 
Ant.   Have  patience,  gentle  friends,  I  must  not  read  it ; 

It  is  not  meet  you  know  how  Cxsar  loved  you. 
You  are  not  wood,  you  are  not  stones,  but  men  ; 
And,  being  men,  hearing  the  will  of  Caesar, 
It  will  inflame  you,  it  will  make  you  mad  : 

f  Tis  good  you  know  not  that  you  are  his  heirs ;  1 50 
For  if  you  should,  O,  what  would  come  of  it  1 

Fourth  Cit.  Read  the  will ;  we  '11  hear  it,  Antony  j 
You  shall  read  us  the  will,  Czsar's  will. 

Ant.  Will  you  be  patient?  will  you  stay  awhile  : 
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I  have  o'ershot  myself  to  tell  you  of  it : 
I  fear  I  wrong  the  honourable  men 

Whose  daggers  have  stabb'd  Caesar ;  I  do  fear  it. 
Fourth  Cit.  They  were  traitors  :  honourable  men  ! 
All.  The  will !  die  testament ! 

See.  Cit.  They  were  villains,  murderers  :  the  will ! 
read  the  will.  160 

Ant.  You  will  compel  me  then  to  read  the  will  ? 
Then  make  a  ring  about  the  corpse  of  Caesar, 
And  let  me  show  you  him  that  made  the  will. 
Shall  I  descend  ?  and  will  you  give  me  leave  ? 

All.  Come  down. 

See.  Cit.  Descend.  [He  comet  down  from  the  pulpit. 
Third  Cit.  You  shall  have  leave. 

Fourth  Cit.  A  ring  ;  stand  round. 

First  Cit.  Stand  from  the  hearse,  stand  from  the  body. 
Sec.  Cit.  Room  for  Antony,  most  noble  Antony.       1 70 

Ant.  Nay,  press  not  so  upon  me ;  stand  far  off. 
All.  Stand  back.     Room  !     Bear  back. 

Ant.  If  you  have  tears,  prepare  to  shed  them  now. 
You  all  do  know  this  mantle :   I  remember 

The  first  time  ever  Caesar  put  it  on ; 

'Twas  on  a  summer's  evening,  in  his  tent, 
That  day  he  overcame  the  Nervii : 

Look,  in  this  place  ran  Cassiua'  dagger  through  : 
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See  what  a  rent  the  envious  Casca  made : 

Through  this  the  well-beloved  Brutus  stabb'd ;   1 80 

And  as  he  pluck'd  his  cursed  steel  away, 
Mark  how  the  blood  of  Caesar  follow'd  it, 
As  rushing  out  of  doors,  to  be  resolved 

If  Brutus  so  unkindly  knock'd,  or  no : 

For  Brutus,  as  you  know,  was  Caesar's  angel : 
Judge,  O  you  gods,  how  dearly  Caesar  loved  him  ! 
This  was  the  most  unkindest  cut  of  all ; 

For  when  the  noble  Caesar  saw  him  stab, 

Ingratitude,  more  strong  than  traitors'  arms, 

Quite  vanquished  him  :  then  burst  his  mighty  heart ; 
And,  in  his  mantle  muffling  up  his  face,  191 

Even  at  the  base  of  Pompey's  statue, 
Which  all  the  while  ran  blood,  great  Caesar  fell. 

O,  what  a  fall  was  there,  my  countrymen ! 
Then  I,  and  you,  and  all  of  us  fell  down, 

Whilst  bloody  treason  flourished  over  us. 
O,  now  you  weep,  and  I  perceive  you  feel 
The  dint  of  pity :  these  are  gracious  drops. 
Kind  souls,  what  weep  you  when  you  but  behold 

Our  Czsar's  vesture  wounded  ?     Look  you  here, 
Here  is  himself,  marr'd,  as  you  see,  with  traitors. 

First  Cit.  O  piteous  spectacle !  202 
Sec.  Cit.  O  noble  Caesar  ' 
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Third  Cit.  O  woful  day  ! 
Fourth  Cit.  O  traitors,  villains ! 

First  Cit.  O  most  bloody  sight ! 
Sec.  Cit.  We  will  be  revenged. 

All.  Revenge  !  About !   Seek !   Burn !   Fire !   Kill ! 

Slay  !      Let  not  a  traitor  live ! 
Ant.  Stay,  countrymen.  210 
First  Cit.  Peace  there !   hear  the  noble  Antony. 

Sec.  Cit.  We'll  hear  him,  we'll  follow  him,  we'll 
die  with  him. 

Ant.  Good  friends,  sweet  friends,  let  me  not  stir  you  up 
To  such  a  sudden  flood  of  mutiny. 
They  that  have  done  this  deed  are  honourable  ; 

What  private  griefs  they  have,  alas,  I  know  not, 
That  made  them  do  it :  they  are  wise  and  honourable, 

And  will,  no  doubt,  with  reasons  answer  you. 
I  come  not,  friends,  to  steal  away  your  hearts:   220 
I  am  no  orator,  as  Brutus  is  ; 

But,  as  you  know  me  all,  a  plain  blunt  man, 
That  love  my  friend  ;  and  that  they  know  full  well 
That  gave  me  public  leave  to  speak  of  him : 
For  I  have  neither  wit,  nor  words,  nor  worth, 

Action,  nor  utterance,  nor  the  power  of  speech, 

To  stir  men's  blood :  I  only  speak  right  on  ; 
I  tell  you  that  which  you  yourselves  do  know ; 
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Show  you  sweet  Caesar's  wounds,  poor  poor  dumb 
mouths, 

And  bid  them  speak  for  me  :  but  were  I  Brutus, 
And  Brutus  Antony,  there  were  an  Antony        231 

Would  ruffle  up  your  spirits,  and  put  a  tongue 
In  every  wound  of  Caesar,  that  should  move 
The  stones  of  Rome  to  rise  and  mutiny. 

Alt.  We '11  mutiny. 
Furtt  Cit.  We  '11  burn  the  house  of  Brutus, 
Third  Cit.  Away,  then  !  come,  seek  the  conspirators. 
Ant.  Yet  hear  me,  countrymen  ;  yet  hear  me  speak. 

AIL  Peace,  ho !     Hear  Antony.     Most  noble  Antony  ! 
Ant.  Why,  friends,  you  go  to  do  you  know  not  what : 

Wherein  hath  Caesar  thus  deserved  your  loves  ?  241 

Alas,  you  know  not ;  I  must  tell  you  then : 
You  have  forgot  the  will  I  told  you  of. 

All.  Most  true :  the  will !     Let 's  stay  and  hear  the  will. 
Ant.  Here  is  the  will,  and  under  Caesar's  seal. 

To  every  Roman  citizen  he  gives, 

To  every  several  man,  seventy-five  drachmas. 

Stc.  Cit.  Most  noble  Caesar !   we  '11  revenge  his  death. 
Third  Cit.  O  royal  Cxsar  ! 

Ant.  Hear  me  with  patience.  250 
All.  Peace,  ho! 

Moreover,  he  hath  left  you  all  his  walki, 
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His  private  arbours  and  new-planted  orchards, 
On  this  side  Tiber ;  he  hath  left  them  you, 
And  to  your  heirs  for  ever ;  common  pleasures, 
To  walk  abroad  and  recreate  yourselves. 
Here  was  a  Caesar !   when  comes  such  another  ? 

First  Cit.  Never,  never.     Come,  away,  away ! 

We  Jll  burn  his  body  in  the  holy  place, 
And  with  the  brands  fire  the  traitors'  houses.      260 
Take  up  the  body. 

Sec.  Cit.  Go  fetch  fire. 

Third  Cit.  Pluck  down  benches. 

Fourth  Cit.  Pluck  down  forms,  windows,  any  thing. 

[_Exeunt  Citizens  with  the  body. 
Ant.  Now  let  it  work.     Mischief,  thou  art  afoot, 

Take  thou  what  course  thou  wilt. 

Enter  a  Servant. 

How  now,  fellow ! 

Serv.  Sir,  Octavius  is  already  come  to  Rome. 
Ant.  Where  is  he  ? 

Sfrv.  He  and  Lepidus  are  at  Caesar's  house. 
Ant.  And  thither  will  I  straight  to  visit  him.  270 

He  comes  upon  a  wish.     Fortune  is  merry, 
And  in  this  mood  will  give  us  any  thing. 

Serv.  I  heard  him  say,  Brutus  and  Cassius 
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Are  rid  like  madmen  through  the  gates  of  Rome. 

Ant.  Belike  they  had  some  notice  of  the  people, 
How  I  had  moved  them.     Bring  me  to  Octavius. 

[Exeunt. 
Scene    III. 

A  ttrcet. 

Enter  Cinna  the  pott. 

Cm.   I  dreamt  to-night  that  I  did  feast  with  Caesar, 
And  things  unluckily  charge  my  fantasy  : 
I  hare  no  will  to  wander  forth  of  doors, 

Yet  something  leads  me  forth. 

Enter  Citizen*. 

First  Cit.  What  is  your  name  ? 
Sec.  Cit.  Whither  are  you  going  ? 
Tkird  Cit.  Where  do  you  dwell  ? 

Fourth  Cit.  Are  you  a  married  man  or  a  bache- 
lor ? 

Sec.  Cit.  Answer  every  man  directly.  IO 
Ftrtt  Cit.  Ay,  and  briefly. 

Fourth  Cit.  Ay,  and  wisely. 
Third  Cit.  Ay,  and  truly,  you  were  best 
Cm.  What  is  my  name  ?     Whither  am  1  going  ? 
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Where  do  I  dwell  ?     Am  I  a  married  man  or 

a   bachelor?      Then,   to   answer   every   man 

directly  and  briefly,  wisely  and  truly:  wisely 

I  say,  I  am  a  bachelor. 

Sec.  Cit.  That  *s  as  much  as  to  say,  they  are  fools 
that  marry :  you  Ml  bear  me  a  bang  for  that,     20 
I  fear.     Proceed  ;  directly. 

Cin.  Directly,  I  am  going  to  Caesar's  funeral. 
First  Cit.  As  a  friend  or  an  enemy  ? 
Cin.  As  a  friend. 

Sec.  Cit.  That  matter  is  answered  directly. 

Fourth  Cit.  For  your  dwelling,  briefly. 

Cin.  Briefly,  I  dwell  by  the  Capitol. 
Third  Cit.  Your  name,  sir,  truly. 

Cin.  Truly,  my  name  is  Cinna. 

First    Cit.    Tear    him   to    pieces ;    he  's   a    con-     30 
spirator. 

Cin.    I   am    Cinna   the    poet,    I    am    Cinna   the 

poet. Fourth   Cit.    Tear   him   for   his   bad   verses,    tear 

him  for  his  bad  verses. 

Cin.  I  am  not  Cinna  the  conspirator. 

Fourth  Cit.  It   is   no   matter,  his  name 's  Cinna ; 
pluck  but  his  name  out  of  his  heart,  and  turn 
him  going. 
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Third  Cit.  Tear  him,   tear  him !     Come,  brands,     40 

ho !  fire-brands :  to  Brutus',  to  Cassius'  ;  burn 
all :    some   to   Decius*    house,    and   some   to 

Casca's  ;  some  to  Ligarius'  •  away,  go  !      [Exeunt. 

Act    Fourth. 

Scene    I. 

A  bouse  in  Rome. 

Antony ,  Octavius,  and  Lepidus,  teated  at  a  table. 

Ant.  These  many  then  shall  die ;  their  names  are  prick'd. 
Oct.  Your  brother  too  must  die  ;  consent  you,  Lepidus  : 

Lfp.  I  do  consent — 
Oct.  Prick  him  down,  Antony. 

Lep.  Upon  condition  Publius  shall  not  live, 

Who  is  your  sister's  son,  Mark  Antony. 
Ant.  He  shall  not  live  ;  look,  with  a  spot  I  damn  him. 

But,  Lepidus,  go  you  to  Caesar's  house ; 
Fetch  the  will  hither,  and  we  shall  determine 

How  to  cut  off  some  charge  in  legacies. 

Ltp.  What,  shall  I  find  you  here?  10 

Oct.  Or  here,  or  at  the  Capitol.  [Exit  Lepidus. 
Ant.  This  is  a  slight  unmeritable  man, 
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Meet  to  be  sent  on  errands  :  is  it  fit, 

The  three-fold  world  divided,  he  should  stand 
One  of  the  three  to  share  it  ? 

Oct.  So  you  thought  him, 

And  took  his  voice  who  should  be  prick'd  to  die 
In  our  black  sentence  and  proscription. 

Ant.  Octavius,  I  have  seen  more  days  than  you : 
And  though  we  lay  these  honours  on  this  man, 
To  ease  ourselves  of  divers  slanderous  loads,         20 

He  shall  but  bear  them  as  the  ass  bears  gold, 

To  groan  and  sweat  under  the  business, 
Either  led  or  driven,  as  we  point  the  way ; 
And  having  brought  our  treasure  where  we  will, 
Then  take  we  down  his  load  and  turn  him  off, 

Like  to  the  empty  ass,  to  shake  his  ears 

And  graze  in  commons. 
Oct.  You  may  do  your  will : 

But  he  's  a  tried  and  valiant  soldier. 
Ant.  So  is  my  horse,  Octavius,  and  for  that 

I  do  appoint  him  store  of  provender :  30 
It  is  a  creature  that  I  teach  to  fight, 

To  wind,  to  stop,  to  run  directly  on, 

His  corporal  motion  govern'd  by  my  spirit. 
And,  in  some  taste,  is  Lepidus  but  so ; 

He  must  be  taught,  and  train'd,  and  bid  go  forth ; 
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A  barren-spirited  fellow  ;  one  that  feeds 
On  abjects,  orts  and  imitations, 
Which,  out  of  use  and  staled  by  other  men, 
Begin  his  fashion :  do  not  talk  of  him 

But  as  a  property.     And  now,  Octavius,  40 
Listen  great  things :  Brutus  and  Cassius 
Are  levying  powers :  we  must  straight  make  head : 
Therefore  let  our  alliance  be  combined, 

Our  best  friends  made,  our  means  stretch'd  ; 
And  let  us  presently  go  sit  in  council, 
How  covert  matters  may  be  best  disclosed, 

And  open  perils  surest  answered. 
Oct.  Let  us  do  so :  for  we  are  at  the  stake, 

And  bay'd  about  with  many  enemies ; 
And  some  that  smile  have  in  their  hearts,  I  fear,  50 
Millions  of  mischiefs.  [Exeunt. 

Scene    II. 

Camp  near  SarJi*.     Before  Brutus' s  tent. 

Drum.     Enter  Brutus,  Lucifiuj,  Lucius*  and  Soldiers  / 
Titintus  and  Pindarut  meet  them. 

Bru.  Stand,  ho  I 

Lucil.  Give  the  word,  hoi    and  stand. 
to 
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Bru.  What  now,  Lucilius  !    is  Cassius  near  ? 
Luctl.  He  is  at  hand ;  and  Pindarus  is  come 

To  do  you  salutation  from  his  master. 
Bru.  He  greets  me  well.     Your  master,  Pindarus, 

In  his  own  change,  or  by  ill  officers, 
Hath  given  me  some  worthy  cause  to  wish 

Things  done  undone  :  but  if  he  be  at  hand, 
I  shall  be  satisfied. 

Pin.  I  do  not  doubt 

But  that  my  noble  master  will  appear 
Such  as  he  is,  full  of  regard  and  honour. 

Bru.  He  is  not  doubted.     A  word,  Lucilius, 

How  he  received  you  :  let  me  be  resolved. 
Lucil.  With  courtesy  and  with  respect  enough  ; 

But  not  with  such  familiar  instances, 

Nor  with  such  free  and  friendly  conference, 
As  he  hath  used  of  old. 

Bru.  Thou  hast  described 

A  hot  friend  cooling :  ever  note,  Lucilius, 
When  love  begins  to  sicken  and  decay, 
It  useth  an  enforced  ceremony. 

There  are  no  tricks  in  plain  and  simple  faith : 
But  hollow  men,  like  horses  hot  at  hand, 

Make  gallant  show  and  promise  of  their  mettle 
But  when  they  should  endure  the  bloody  spur, 
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They  fall  their  crests  and  like  deceitful  jades 
Sink  in  the  trial.     Comes  his  army  on  ? 

Lucll.  They  mean  this  night  in  Sardis  to  be  quarter  M  ; 
The  greater  part,  the  horse  in  general, 
Are  come  with  Cassius.  [Low  march  within. 

Brv.  Hark  !   he  is  arrived  :       30 
March  gently  on  to  meet  him. 

Enter  Cassias  and  hit  po 

Cat.  Stand,  ho  ! 

Brv.  Stand,  ho  !     Speak  the  word  along. 
First  Sol.  Stand! 

Sec.  Sol.  Stand  ! 
Third  Sol.  Stand! 

Cat.  Most  noble  brother,  you  have  done  me  wrong. 
Brv.  Judge  me,  you  gods  !   v.Tong  I  mine  enemies  ? 

And,  if  not  so,  how  should  I  wrong  a  brother  ? 

Cat.  Brutus,  this  sober  form  of  yours  hides  wrongs  ;    40 

And  when  you  do  them  — 
Brv.  Cassius,  be  content  ; 

Speak  your  griefs  softly  :   I  do  know  you  well. 
Before  the  eyes  of  both  our  armies  here, 
Which  should  perceive  nothing  but  love  from  us, 

Let  us  not  wrangle  :  bid  them  move  away  ; 
Then  in  my  tent,  Cassius,  enlarge  your  griefs, 
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And  I  will  give  you  audience. 
Cat.  Pindarus, 

Bid  our  commanders  lead  their  charges  oft 

A  little  from  this  ground. 

Bru.  Lucilius,  do  you  the  like,  and  let  no  man  50 
Come  to  our  tent  till  we  have  done  our  conference. 

Let  Lucius  and  Titinius  guard  our  door.    [Exeunt. 

Scene  III. 

Brutus' s  tent. 

Enter  Brutus  and  Cassius. 

Cas.  That  you  have  wrong'd  me  doth  appear  in  this : 
You  have  condemned  and  noted  Lucius  Pella 
For  taking  bribes  here  of  the  Sardians ; 

Wherein  my  letters,  praying  on  his  side, 
Because  I  knew  the  man,  were  slighted  off. 

Bru.  You  wrongM  yourself  to  write  in  such  a  case. 
Cas.  In  such  a  time  as  this  it  is  not  meet 

That  every  nice  offence  should  bear  his  comment- 
Bru.  Let  me  tell  you,  Cassius,  you  yourself 

Arc  much  condemned  to  have  an  itching  palm,     10 
To  sell  and  mart  your  offices  for  gold 
To  undeservers. 
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CM.  I  an  itching  palm  I 
You  know  that  you  are  Brutui  that  speaks  this, 
Or,  by  the  gods,  this  speech  were  else  your  last. 

Brv.  The  name  of  Cassius  honours  this  corruption, 
And  chastisement  doth  therefore  hide  his  head. 

Cos.  Chastisement! 

Brv.   Remember  March,  the  ides  of  March  remember : 

Did  not  great  Julius  bleed  for  justice*  take  ? 
What  villain  touch'd  his  body,  that  did  stab,         20 
And  not  for  justice  ?     What,  shall  one  of  us, 
That  struck  the  foremost  man  of  all  this  world 

But  for  supporting  robbers,  shall  we  now 
Contaminate  our  fingers  with  base  bribes, 

And  sell  the  mighty  space  of  our  large  honours 
For  so  much  trash  as  may  be  grasped  thus  ? 
I  had  rather  be  a  dog,  and  bay  the  moon, 
Than  such  a  Roman. 

CM.  Brutus,  bait  not  me  ; 

I  '11  not  endure  it :  you  forget  yourself, 
To  hedge  me  in ;  I  am  a  soldier,  I, 

Older  in  practice,  abler  than  yourself 
To  make  conditions. 

Brv.  Go  to ;  you  are  not,  Csssius. 
CM.  I  am. 

Bru.  I  say  you  are  not. 
h 
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Ceu.  Urge  me  no  more,  I  shall  forget  myself; 

Have  mind  upon  your  health,  tempt  me  no  farther. 
JBru.  Away,  slight  man  ! 

Cos.  Is  't  possible  ? 
Bru.  Hear  me,  for  I  will  speak. 

Must  I  give  way  and  room  to  your  rash  choler  ? 
Shall  I  be  frighted  when  a  madman  stares  ?  40 

Cos.  O  ye  gods,  ye  gods !   must  I  endure  all  this  ? 

Bru.  All  this  !  ay,  more :  fret  till  your  proud  heart  break  ; 
Go  show  your  slaves  how  choleric  you  are, 

And  make  your  bondmen  tremble.     Must  I  budge  ? 
Must  I  observe  you  ?  must  I  stand  and  crouch 

Under  your  testy  humour  ?     By  the  gods, 
You  shall  digest  the  venom  of  your  spleen, 

Though  it  do  split  you  ;  for,  from  this  day  forth, 

I  '11  use  you  for  my  mirth,  yea,  for  my  laughter, 
When  you  are  waspish. 

Cas.  Is  it  come  to  this  ?  50 

Bru.  You  say  you  are  a  better  soldier  : 
Let  it  appear  so  ;  make  your  vaunting  true, 
And  it  shall  please  me  well :  for  mine  own  part, 
I  shall  be  glad  to  learn  of  noble  men. 

Cas.  You  wrong  me  every  way  ;  you  wrong  me,  Brutus  ; 
I  said,  an  elder  soldier,  not  a  better : 

Did  I  say,  better  ? 
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Bru.  If  you  did,  I  care  not. 
Cat.  When  Caesar  lived,  he  durst  not  thus  have  moved  me. 

Bru.  Peace,  peace !  you  durtt  not  to  have  tempted  him. 
CM.  I  durst  not !  60 
Bru.  No. 

CM.  What,  durst  not  tempt  him ! 

Bru.  For  your  life  you  durtt  not. 

Cat.  Do  not  presume  too  much  upon  my  love  ; 
I  may  do  that  I  shall  be  sorry  for. 

Bru.  You  have  done  that  you  should  be  sorry  for. 
There  is  no  terror,  Ca&sius,  in  your  threats ; 

For  I  am  arm'd  so  strong  in  honesty, 
That  they  pass  by  me  as  the  idle  wind 
Which  I  respect  not.     I  did  send  to  you 
For  certain  sums  of  gold,  which  you  denied  me :  70 
For  I  can  raise  no  money  by  vile  means : 

By  heaven,  I  had  rather  coin  my  heart, 
And  drop  my  blood  for  drachmas,  than  to  wring 
From  the  hard  hands  of  peasants  their  vile  trash 
By  any  indirection.       I  did  send 

To  you  for  gold  to  pay  my  legions, 
Which  you  denied  me :  was  that  done  like  Cisstus  ? 

Should  I  have  answer'd  Caius  Cassius  so  ? 
When  Marcus  Brutus  grows  so  covetous, 
To  lock  such  rascal  counters  from  hif  friends,       60 

•9 
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Be  ready,  gods,  with  all  your  thunderbolts, 
Dash  him  to  pieces  ! 

Cas.  I  denied  you  not. 
Bru.  You  did. 

Cat.  I  did  not :  he  was  but  a  fool 

That  brought  my  answer  back.      Brutus  hath  rived 

my  heart : 
A  friend  should  bear  his  friend's  infirmities, 
But  Brutus  makes  mine  greater  than  they  are. 

Bru.  I  do  not,  till  you  practise  them  on  me. 
Cos.  You  love  me  not. 

Bru.  I  do  not  like  your  faults. 

Cas.  A  friendly  eye  could  never  see  such  faults.  90 

Bru.  A  flatterer's  would  not,  though  they  do  appear 
As  huge  as  high  Olympus. 

Cas.  Come,  Antony,  and  young  Octavius,  come, 

Revenge  yourselves  alone  on  Cassius, 
For  Cassius  is  aweary  of  the  world ; 

Hated  by  one  he  loves ;  braved  by  his  brother  ; 

Check' d  like  a  bondman ;  all  his  faults  observed, 

Set  in  a  note-book,  learn'd  and  conn'd  by  rote, 
To  cast  into  my  teeth.     O,  I  could  weep 

My  spirit  from  mine  eyes  !     There  is  my  dagger,  100 
And  here  my  naked  breast ;  within,  a  heart 

Dearer  than  Plums'  mine,  richer  than  gold  ; 88 
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If  that  thou  be'tt  a  Roman,  take  it  forth  ; 
I,  that  denied  thee  gold,  will  give  my  heart : 
Strike,  at  thou  didst  at  Czsar ;  for  I  know, 

When  thou  didst  hate  him  worst,  thou  loredst  him 
better 

Than  ever  thou  lovedst  Cassius. 

Bru.  Sheathe  your  dagger : 
Be  angry  when  you  will,  it  shall  have  scope ; 
Do  what  you  will,  dishonour  shall  be  humour. 

O  Cassias,  you  are  yoked  with  a  lamb,  1 10 
That  carries  anger  as  the  flint  bears  fire, 

Who,  much  enforced,  shows  a  hasty  spark 
And  straight  is  cold  again. 
Cos.  Hath  Cassius  lived 

To  be  but  mirth  and  laughter  to  his  Brutus, 

When  grief  and  blood  ill-temper M  vexeth  him. 

Bru.  When  I  spoke  that,  I  was  ill- temper 'd  too. 
Cos.  Do  you  confeM  so  much  ?     Give  me  your  hand. 
Bru.  And  my  heart  too. 
CM.  O  Brutui ! 

Bru.  What  '•  the  matter  ? 
Cat.  Have  not  you  love  enough  to  bear  with  me,  1 19 

When  that  rash  humour  which  my  mother  gave  me 

Makes  me  forgetful  ? 
Bru.  Yes,  Cassius,  and  from  henceforth, 

* 
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When  you  arc  over-earnest  with  your  Brutus, 

He  '11  think  your  mother  chides,  and  leave  you  so. 

Poet.   \_Within~\  Let  me  go  in  to  see  the  generals  ; 
There  is  some  grudge  between  'em  ;  'tis  not  meet 
They  be  alone. 

LuciL   \JVithin\  You  shall  not  come  to  them. 
Poet.   [Within}  Nothing  but  death  shall  stay  me. 

Enter  Poet,  followed  by  Luci/ius,  Titinius  t  and  Lucius. 

Cos.  How  now  !   what 's  the  matter  ? 
Poet.  For  shame,  you  generals !  what  do  you  mean  ?  1 30 

Love,  and  be  friends,  as  two  such  men  should  be ; 

For  I  have  seen  more  years,  I  'm  sure,  than  ye. 
Cat.  Ha,  ha  !  how  vilely  doth  this  cynic  rhyme  ! 
Bru.  Get  you  hence,  sirrah ;  saucy  fellow,  hence ! 

Cas.  Bear  with  him,  Brutus ;  'tis  his  fashion. 
Bru.  I  '11  know  his  humour  when  he  knows  his  time  : 

What  should  the  wars  do  with  these  jigging  fools  ? 

Companion,  hence ! 
Cat.  Away,  away,  be  gone !      {Exit  Poet. 
Bru.  Lucilius  and  Titinius,  bid  the  commanders 

Prepare  to  lodge  their  companies  to-night.  140 
Ctu.  And  come  yourselves,  and  bring  Messala  with  you 

Immediately  to  us.       [Exeunt  Lucilius  and  Titinius. 
Lucius,  a  bowl  of  wine !    [Exit  Lucius, 
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Cat.  I  did  not  think  you  could  have  been  to  angry. 
Bru.  O  Cassius,  I  am  tick  of  many  grief*. 
Cat.  Of  your  philosophy  you  make  no  use, 

If  you  give  place  to  accidental  evils. 
Bru.  No  man  bears  sorrow  better :  Portia  is  dead. 
Cat.  Ha!  Portia! 
Bru.  She  is  dead. 

Cat.  How  'scaped  I  killing  when  I  cross'd  you  so  ?  i  50 
0  insupportable  and  touching  loss! 

Upon  what  sickness  ? 

Bru.  Impatient  of  my  absence. 
And  grief  that  young  Octavius  with  Mark  Antony 
Have  made  themselves  so  strong  :  for  with  her  death 
That  tidings  came  :  with  this  she  fell  distract, 

And,  her  attendants  absent,  swallow'd  fire. 
Cat.  And  died  so  ? 
Bru.  Even  so. 

Cat.  O  ye  immortal  gods ! 

Re-enter  Luciut,  with  wine  and  taper . 

Bru.  Speak  no  more  of  her.     Give  me  a  bowl  of  wine. 
In  this  I  bury  all  unkindness,  Catsius.          [Drtnh. 

Cat.  My  heart  is  thirsty  for  that  noble  pledge.  160 

Fill,  Lucius,  till  the  wine  o'erswcll  the  cup  ; 
1  cannot  drink  too  much  of  Brutus'  love. 

ftru.  Conic  in,  Titinius  !  [Exit 
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Re-enter  Titinius,  with  Messala. 

Welcome,  good  Messala. 
Now  sit  we  close  about  this  taper  here, 

And  call  in  question  our  necessities. 
Cos.  Portia,  art  thou  gone  ? 
Bru.  No  more,  I  pray  you. 

Messala,  I  have  here  received  letters, 

That  young  Octavius  and  Mark  Antony 
Come  down  upon  us  with  a  mighty  power, 

Bending  their  expedition  toward  Philippi.  1 70 

Met.  Myself  have  letters  of  the  self-same  tenour. 
Bru.  With  what  addition  ? 

Met.  That  by  proscription  and  bills  of  outlawry 

Octavius,  Antony  and  Lepidus, 
Have  put  to  death  an  hundred  senators. 

Bru.  Therein  our  letters  do  not  well  agree ; 

Mine  speak  of  seventy  senators  that  died 

By  their  proscriptions,  Cicero  being  one. 
Cos.  Cicero  one  ! 

Met.  Cicero  is  dead, 

And  by  that  order  of  proscription.  1 80 

Had  you  your  letters  from  your  wife,  my  lord  ? 
Bru.  No,  Messala. 

Mes.  Nor  nothing  in  your  letters  writ  of  her  ? 

Bru.  Nothing,  Messala. 

9* 
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Met.  That,  methinks,  it  strange. 
Bru.  Why  ask  you  ?  hear  you  aught  of  her  in  yourt  ? 
Met.  No,  my  lord. 

Bru.  Now,  as  you  are  a  Roman,  ten  me  true. 
Met.  Then  like  a  Roman  bear  the  truth  I  tell : 

For  certain  she  is  dead,  and  by  strange  manner. 
Bru.  Why,  ferewell,  Portia.     We  must  die,  Mesaala : 

With  meditating  that  she  must  die  once  191 
I  hare  the  patience  to  endure  it  now. 

Met.  Even  so  great  men  great  losses  should  endure. 

Ceu.  I  have  as  much  of  this  in  an  as  you, 

But  yet  my  nature  could  not  bear  it  so. 
Bru.  Well,  to  our  work  alive.     What  do  you  think 

Of  marching  to  Philippi  presently  ? 
CM.  I  do  not  think  it  good. 
Bru.  Your  reason  ? 

CM.  This  it  is  ; 

'Tis  better  that  the  enemy  seek  us : 
So  shall  he  waste  his  means,  weary  his  soldiers,  100 
Doing  himself  offence ;  whilst  we  lying  still 
Are  full  of  rest,  defence  and  nimble  new, 

Bru.  Good  reasons  must  of  force  give  place  to  better. 

The  people  'twixt  Philippi  and  this  ground 
Do  stand  but  in  a  forced  affection, 

For  they  have  grudged  us  contribution ; 
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The  enemy,  marching  along  by  them, 
By  them  shall  make  a  fuller  number  up, 

Come  on  refreshed,  new-added  and  encouraged  ; 
From  which  advantage  shall  we  cut  him  off       210 

If  at  Philippi  we  do  face  him  there, 
These  people  at  our  back. 
Cat.  Hear  me,  good  brother. 

Bru.  Under  your  pardon.     You  must  note  beside 
That  we  have  tried  the  utmost  of  our  friends, 

Our  legions  are  brim-full,  our  cause  is  ripe : 
The  enemy  increaseth  every  day  ; 

We,  at  the  height,  are  ready  to  decline. 
There  is  a  tide  in  the  affairs  of  men 

Which  taken  at  the  flood  leads  on  to  fortune ; 

Omitted,  all  the  voyage  of  their  life  220 
Is  bound  in  shallows  and  in  miseries. 

On  such  a  full  sea  are  we  now  afloat, 
And  we  must  take  the  current  when  it  serves, 
Or  lose  our  ventures. 

Cat.  Then,  with  your  will,  go  on  ; 

We  '11  along  ourselves  and  meet  them  at  Philippi. 
Bru.  The  deep  of  night  is  crept  upon  our  talk, 

And  nature  must  obey  necessity ; 
Which  we  will  niggard  with  a  little  rest. 
There  is  no  more  to  say  ? 

94 
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Ctu.  No  more.     Good  night : 

Early  to-morrow  will  we  rise  and  heoce.  230 

Bru.     Luciut !     [Rc-rntfr    Lucius. ~]    My   gown.      [Exit 

Lucius.']   Farewell,  good  Measala  : 
Good  night,  Titinius :  noble,  noble  Cassius, 

Good  night,  and  good  repose. 
Cos.  O  my  dear  brother  ! 

This  was  an  ill  beginning  of  the  night : 

Never  come  such  division  'tween  our  souls : 
Let  it  not,  Brutus. 

Bru.  Every  thing  is  well. 
Cos.  Good  night,  my  lord. 
Bru.  Good  night,  good  brother. 
Tit.  Met.  Good  night,  Lord  Brutus. 

Bru.  Farewell,  every  one. 
[Exeunt  all  but  Brutus. 

Re-enter  Lucius,  with  tbt  gown. 

Give  me  the  gown.     Where  is  thy  instrument  ? 
Luc.  Here  in  the  tent. 

Bru.  What,  thou  spcak'st  drowsily  ?  240 
Poor  knave,  I  blame  thee  not ;  thou  art  o'er-watch'd. 
Call  Claudius  and  some  other  of  my  men  ; 

I  '11  have  them  sleep  on  cushions  in  my  tent 
Luc.  Varro  and  Claudius ! <. 
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Enter  Varro  and  Claudius. 

Par.  Calls  my  lord  ? 

Bru.  I  pray  you,  sirs,  lie  in  my  tent  and  sleep  ; 
It  may  be  I  shall  raise  you  by  and  by 
On  business  to  my  brother  Cassius. 

Var.  So  please  you,  we  will  stand  and  watch  your  pleasure. 
Bru.  I  will  not  have  it  so  :  lie  down,  good  sirs ;        250 

It  may  be  I  shall  otherwise  bethink  me. 

Look,  Lucius,  here 's  the  book  I  sought  for  so  ; 
I  put  it  in  the  pocket  of  my  gown. 

\_Var.  and  Clau.  lie  down. 
Luc.  I  was  sure  your  lordship  did  not  give  it  me. 

Bru.  Bear  with  me,  good  boy,  I  am  much  forgetful. 
Canst  thou  hold  up  thy  heavy  eyes  awhile, 
And  touch  thy  instrument  a  strain  or  two  ? 

Luc.  Ay,  my  lord,  an 't  please  you. 
Bru.  It  does,  my  boy  : 

I  trouble  thee  too  much,  but  thou  art  willing. 

Luc.  It  is  my  duty,  sir.  260 
Bru.  I  should  not  urge  thy  duty  past  thy  might ; 

I  know  young  bloods  look  for  a  time  of  rest. 
Luc.  I  have  slept,  my  lord,  already. 

Bru.  It  was  well  done  ;  and  thou  shalt  sleep  again 
I  will  not  hold  thee  long :  if  I  do  live, 

I  will  be  good  to  thee.  [Music,  and  a  song. 
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This  is  a  sleepy  tune.     O  murderous  slumber, 

Lay'st  thou  thy  leaden  mace  upon  my  boy, 
That  plays  thee  music  ?    Gentle  knave,  good  night  ; 
I  will  not  do  thee  so  much  wrong  to  wake  thee  :  270 

If  thou  dost  nod,  thou  break'st  thy  instrument  ; 
I  '11  take  it  from  thee  ;  and,  good  boy,  good  night. 
Let  me  see,  let  me  see  ;  is  not  the  leaf  turn'd  down 
Where  I  left  reading  ?     Here  it  is,  I  think. 

[Sits  donm. 

Enter  the  Ghost  of  Ctsar. 

How  ill  this  taper  burns  !     Ha  !  who  comes  here  ? 
I  think  it  is  the  weakness  of  mine  eyes 

That  shapes  this  monstrous  apparition. 

It  comes  upon  me.     An  thou  any  thing  ? 
Art  thou  some  god,  some  angel,  or  some  devil, 

That  makest  my  blood  cold,  and  my  hair  to  stare  ? 
Speak  to  me  what  thou  art.  181 

Ghost.  Thy  evil  spirit,  Brutus. 
Brv.  Why  come*  thou  ? 
Ghost.  To  tell  thee  thou  shah  see  me  at  Philippi. 
Brv.  Well  ;  then  I  shall  see  thee  again 

Ghost.  Ay,  at  Philippi. 

Bru.  Why,  I  will  see  thee  at  Philippi  then. 

97 
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Now  I  have  taken  heart  thou  vanishes!. 

Ill  spirit,  1  would  hold  more  talk  with  thee. 
Boy,  Lucius  !   Varro  !  Claudius !      Sirs,  awake  ! 
Claudius !  291 

Luc.  The  strings,  my  lord,  are  false. 
Bru.   He  thinks  he  still  is  at  his  instrument. 

Lucius,  awake ! 

Luc.  My  lord  ? 
Bru.  Didst  thou  dream,  Lucius,  that  thou  so  criedst  out  ? 

Luc.  My  lord,  I  do  not  know  that  I  did  cry. 
Bru.  Yes,  that  thou  didst :  didst  thou  see  any  thing  ? 
Luc.  Nothing,  my  lord. 

Bru.  Sleep  again,  Lucius.     Sirrah  Claudius  !  300 

[To  Var.~\   Fellow  thou,  awake  ! 
Var.  My  lord? 

Clau.  My  lord  ? 

Bru.  Why  did  you  so  cry  out,  sirs,  in  your  sleep  ? 
Var.  Clau.  Did  we,  my  lord  ? 

Bru.  Ay  :  saw  you  any  thing  ? 
Var.  No,  my  lord,  I  saw  nothing. 
Clau.  Nor  I,  my  lord. 
Bru.  Go  and  commend  me  to  my  brother  Cassius ; 

Bid  him  set  on  his  powers  betimes  before, 
And  we  will  follow. 

Var.  Clau.  It  shall  be  done,  my  lord.   \JLxeunt< 

98 
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Act    Fifth. 

Scene   I. 

The  fJahu  of  PbiRppi. 

Enter  Octavius.  Antony ,  and  ihtir  army. 

Oct.  Now,  Antony,  our  hopes  arc  answered : 
You  said  the  enemy  would  not  come  down, 

But  keep  the  hills  and  upper  regions ; 
It  proves  not  so :  their  battles  are  at  hand  j 
They  mean  to  warn  us  at  Philippi  here, 
Answering  before  we  do  demand  ot  them. 

Ant.  Tut,  I  am  in  their  bosoms,  and  I  know 

Wherefore  they  do  it :  they  could  be  content 
To  visit  other  places  ;  and  come  down 
With  fearful  bravery,  thinking  by  this  face  10 
To  fasten  in  our  thoughts  that  they  have  courage ; 

But  'tis  not  so. 

Enter  a  Mettrnger. 

Men.  Prepare  you,  generals : 
The  enemy  comes  on  in  gallant  show ; 
Their  bloody  sign  of  battle  is  hung  out, 

And  something  to  be  done  immediately. 
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Ant.  Octavius,  lead  your  battle  softly  on, 
Upon  the  left  hand  of  the  even  field. 

Oct.  Upon  the  right  hand  I ;  keep  thou  the  left. 
Ant.  Why  do  you  cross  me  in  this  exigent  ? 
Oct.   I  do  not  cross  you ;  but  I  will  do  so.      [March.  20 

Drum.     Enter  Brutus,  Cassius,  and  their  Army  ; 
Lucius,  Titinius,  Messala,  and  others. 

Bru.  They  stand,  and  would  have  parley. 
Cos.  Stand  fast,  Titinius :   we  must  out  and  talk. 

Oct.  Mark  Antony,  shall  we  give  sign  of  battle  ? 
Ant.  No,  Caesar,  we  will  answer  on  their  charge. 

Make  forth ;  the  generals  would  have  some  words. 
Oct.  Stir  not  until  the  signal. 

Bru.  Words  before  blows  :  is  it  so,  countrymen  ? 
Oct.  Not  that  we  love  words  better,  as  you  do. 
Bru.  Good  words  are  better  than  bad  strokes,  Octavius. 

Ant.  In  your  bad  strokes,  Brutus,  you  give  good  words  : 

Witness  the  hole  you  made  in  Caesar's  heart,         3 1 

Crying  *  Long  live  !   hail,  Caesar  !  ' 
Gas.  Antony, 

The  posture  of  your  blows  are  yet  unknown ; 
But  for  your  words,  they  rob  the  Hybla  bees, 
And  leave  them  honeyless. 

Ant.  Not  stingless  too. 
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Bru.  O,  yes,  and  soundless  too ; 

For  you  have  stoPn  their  buzzing,  Antony, 
And  very  wisely  threat  before  you  sting. 

Ant.  Villains,  you  did  not  so,  when  your  vile  daggers 

Hack'd  one  another  in  the  sides  of  Cxsar :  40 
You  show'd  your  teeth  like  apes,  and  fawn'd  like 

hounds, 

And  bow'd  like  bondmen,  kissing  Cesar's  feet ; 
Whilst  damned  Casca,  like  a  cur,  behind 

Struck  Caesar  on  the  neck.     O  you  flatterers  1 
Cat.  Flatterers  !     Now,  Brutus,  thank  yourself: 

This  tongue  had  not  offended  so  to-day, 
If  Cassius  might  have  ruled. 

Oct.  Come,  come,  the  cause :  if  arguing  make  us  sweat, 

The  proof  of  it  will  turn  to  redder  drops. 

Look ;  50 
I  draw  a  sword  against  conspirators ; 

When  think  you  that  the  sword  goes  up  again  ? 

Never,  till  Caesar's  three  and  thirty  wounds 
Be  well  avenged,  or  till  another  Caesar 
Have  added  slaughter  to  the  sword  of  traitors. 

Bru.  Cxsar,  thou  canst  not  die  by  traitors'  hands. 
Unless  thou  bring'st  them  with  thee. 
Oct.  So  I  hope 

I  was  not  born  to  die  on  Brutu*'  word. 
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Bru.  O,  if  thou  wert  the  noblest  of  thy  strain, 
Young  man,  thou  couldst  not  die  more  honourable. 

Cat.  A  peevish  schoolboy,  worthless  of  such  honour,  61 

Join'd  with  a  masker  and  a  reveller  1 
Ant.  Old  Cassius  still ! 

Oct.  Come,  Antony ;  away ! 
Defiance,  traitors,  hurl  we  in  your  teeth  ; 

If  you  dare  fight  to-day,  come  to  the  field  : 
If  not,  when  you  have  stomachs. 

[Exeunt  Octaviusy  Antony,  and  their  army. 

Cos.  Why,  now,  blow  wind,  swell  billow,  and  swim  bark  ! 
The  storm  is  up,  and  all  is  on  the  hazard. 

Bru.  Ho,  Lucilius !   hark,  a  word  with  you. 

Luc'd.  [Standing  forth~]  My  lord  ? 
[Brutus  and  Lucilius  converse  apart. 

Cos.  Messala! 

Met.   [Standing  fortJi]  What  says  my  general  ?  70 
Cat.  Messala, 

This  is  my  birth -day  ;  as  this  very  day 
Was  Cassius  born.     Give  me  thy  hand,  Messala : 

Be  thou  my  witness  that,  against  my  will, 

As  Pompey  was,  am  I  compell'd  to  set 
Upon  one  battle  all  our  liberties. 
You  know  that  I  held  Epicurus  strong, 

And  his  opinion :  now  I  change  my  mind, 
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And  partly  credit  things  that  do  presage. 
Coming  from  Sardis,  on  our  former  ensign  80 

Two  mighty  eagles  fell,  and  there  they  perch'd, 
Gorging  and  feeding  from  our  soldiers'  hands ; 
Who  to  Philippi  here  consorted  us : 
This  morning  are  they  fled  away  and  gone  j 
And  in  their  steads  do  ravens,  crows  and  kite* 

Fly  o'er  our  heads  and  downward  look  on  us, 
As  we  were  sickly  prey :  their  shadows  seem 

A  canopy  most  fatal,  under  which 
Our  army  lies,  ready  to  give  up  the  ghost. 

Mts.  Believe  not  so. 

CM.  I  but  believe  it  partly,  90 

For  I  am  fresh  of  spirit  and  resolved 
To  meet  all  perils  very  constantly. 

Bru.  Even  so,  Lucilius. 
CM.  Now,  most  noble  Brutus, 

The  gods  to-day  stand  friendly,  that  we  may, 
Lovers  in  peace,  lead  on  our  days  to  age ! 
But,  since  the  affairs  of  men  rest  still  ioceruin, 

Let 's  reason  with  the  worst  that  may  befall. 
If  we  do  lose  this  battle,  then  is  this 

The  very  last  time  we  shall  speak  together  : 
What  are  you  then  determined  to  do  ?  too 

Brtu  Even  by  the  rule  of  that  philosophy 
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By  which  I  did  blame  Cato  for  the  death 
Which  he  did  give  himself:    I  know  not  how, 

But  I  do  find  it  cowardly  and  vile, 

For  fear  of  what  might  fall,  so  to  prevent 

The  time  of  life  :  arming  myself  with  patience 

To  stay  the  providence  of  some  high  powers 
That  govern  us  below. 

Cos.  Then,  if  we  lose  this  battle, 

You  are  contented  to  be  led  in  triumph 
Thorough  the  streets  of  Rome  ?  no 

Bru.  No,  Cassius,  no  :  think  not,  thou  noble  Roman, 

That  ever  Brutus  will  go  bound  to  Rome  ; 

He  bears  too  great  a  mind.     But  this  same  day 
Must  end  that  work  the  ides  of  March  begun  ; 
And  whether  we  shall  meet  again  I  know  not. 
Therefore  our  everlasting  farewell  take. 
For  ever,  and  for  ever,  farewell,  Cassius  ! 

If  we  do  meet  again,  why,  we  shall  smile ; 

If  not,  why  then  this  parting  was  well  made. 
Cos.  For  ever  and  for  ever  farewell,  Brutus !  1 20 

If  we  do  meet  again,  we  '11  smile  indeed  ; 
If  not,  'tis  true  this  parting  was  well  made. 

Bru.  Why    then,    lead    on.       O,    that   a    man    might 
know 

The  end  of  this  day's  business  ere  it  come ! 

104 
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But  it  sufficed!  that  the  day  will  cod, 

And  then  the  end  is  known.     Come,  ho  !  away  ! 

Scene  II. 

The  field  of  battlt. 

Alarum.     Enter  Brutus  and  Mettala. 

Bru.   Ride,  ride,  Messala,  ride,  and  give  these  bills 

Unto  the  legions  on  the  other  side  :    [Loud  alarum. 
Let  them  set  on  at  once  ;  for  I  perceive 

But  cold  demeanour  in  Octavius'  wing, 
And  sudden  push  gives  them  the  overthrow. 
Ride,  ride,  Messala  :  let  them  all  come  down. 

Scene  III. 

Another  part  of  the  Jield. 

Alarum*.     Enter  Catrivt  and  Tiliniiu. 

CM.  O,  look,  Titinius,  look,  the  villains  fly  I 

Myself  have  to  mine  own  turn'd  enemy  : 
This  ensign  here  of  mine  was  turning  back  » 
I  slew  the  coward,  and  did  take  it  from  him. 

HI 
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Tit.  O  Cassius,  Brutus  gave  the  word  too  early  ; 
Who,  having  some  advantage  on  Octarius, 

Took  it  too  eagerly :  his  soldiers  fell  to  spoil, 
Whilst  we  by  Antony  are  all  enclosed. 

Enter  Pindartu. 

Pin.  Fly  further  off,  my  lord,  fly  further  off; 
Mark  Antony  is  in  your  tents,  my  lord :  10 

Fly,  therefore,  noble  Cassius,  fly  far  off. 
Gas.  This  hill  is  far  enough.     Look,  look,  Titinius  ; 

Are  those  my  tents  where  I  perceive  the  fire  ? 
Tit.  They  are,  my  lord. 
Cat.  Titinius,  if  thou  lovest  me, 

Mount  thou  my  horse  and  hide  thy  spurs  in  him, 

Till  he  have  brought  thee  up  to  yonder  troops 
And  here  again  ;  that  I  may  rest  assured 

Whether  yond  troops  are  friend  or  enemy. 
Tit.  I  will  be  here  again,  even  with  a  thought.       \Ex\t. 

Cat.  Go,  Pindarus,  get  higher  on  that  hill ;  20 
My  sight  was  ever  thick  ;  regard  Titinius, 
And  tell  me  what  thou  notest  about  the  field. 

\_Ptndarus  ascends  the  hill. 
This  day  I  breathed  first :  time  is  come  round, 
And  where  I  did  begin,  there  shall  I  end ; 
My  life  is  run  his  compass.     Sirrah,  what  news  ? 

tab 
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Pin.   [Above}  O  ray  lord ! 
Cat.  What  news  ? 

P'tn.   [Above}  Titinius  is  enclosed  round  about 
With  horsemen,  that  make  to  him  on  the  spur ; 
Yet  he  spurs  on.     Now  they  are  almost  on  him.  30 
Now,  Titinius  !     Now  some  light.    O,  he  light*  too. 

He  's  ta'en.     [Shout.~\    And,  hark  !  they  shout  for 

joy. Cat.  Come  down ;  behold  no  more. 

O,  coward  that  I  am,  to  live  so  long, 

To  see  my  best  friend  ta'en  before  my  face ! 
Pindarus  descends. 

Come  hither,  sirrah : 

In  Parthia  did  I  take  thee  prisoner  j 

And  then  I  swore  thee,  saying  of  thy  life, 
That  whatsoever  I  did  bid  thee  do, 

Thou  shouldst  attempt  it.     Come  now,  keep  thine 
oath;  40 

Now  be  a  freeman  ;  and  with  this  good  sword. 

That  ran  through  Cxsar's  bowels,  search  this  bo«om. 
Stand  not  to  answer  :  here,  take  thou  the  hilta  \ 

And  when  my  face  is  corer'd,  as  'tis  now, 

Guide    thou    the   sword.       [Pmdtunu  ttabt  Aim.'] 
Caesar,  thou  art  revenged, 

Even  with  the  sword  that  kill'd  thee. 
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Pin.  So,  I  am  free ;  yet  would  not  so  have  been, 
Durst  I  have  done  my  will.     O  Cassius  ! 
Far  from  this  country  Pindarus  shall  run, 

Where  never  Roman  shall  take  note  of  him.  [Exit. 

Re-enter  Titinius  with  Messala. 

Met.   It  is  but  change,  Titinius  ;  for  Octavius  5 T 

Is  overthrown  by  noble  Brutus'  power, 
As  Cassius'  legions  are  by  Antony. 

Tit.  These  tidings  will  well  comfort  Cassius. 

Mes.  Where  did  you  leave  him  ? 
Tit.  All  disconsolate. 

With  Pindarus  his  bondman,  on  this  hill. 

Mes.  Is  not  that  he  that  lies  upon  the  ground  ? 

Tit.  He  lies  not  like  the  living.     O  my  heart ! 
Mes.  Is  not  that  he  ? 

Tit.  No,  this  was  he,  Messala, 

But  Cassius  is  no  more.     O  setting  sun,  60 

As  in  thy  red  rays  thou  dost  sink  to  night, 

So  in  his  red  blood  Cassius'  day  is  set, 
The  sun  of  Rome  is  set !     Our  day  is  gone  ; 
Clouds,  dews  and  dangers    come;   our   deeds  are 

done! 

Mistrust  of  my  success  hath  done  this  deed. 
Mes,  Mistrust  of  good  success  hath  done  this  deed. 
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O  hateful  error,  melancholy's  child, 
Why  dost  thou  show  to  the  apt  thought!  of  men 
The  things  that  are  not  ?     O  error,  soon  conceived, 

Thou  never  comest  unto  a  happy  birth,  70 

But  kill'st  the  mother  that  engendered  thee  ! 
Tit.  What,  Pindarus  !   where  art  thou,  Pindanif  ? 

Met.  Seek  him,  Titiniua,  whilst  I  go  to  meet 

The  noble  Brutus,  thrusting  this  report 

Into  his  ears  :   I  may  say  *  thrusting '  it, 
For  piercing  steel  and  darts  envenomed 
Shall  be  a*  welcome  to  the  ears  of  Brutus 

As  tidings  of  this  sight. 
Tit.  Hie  you,  Metsala, 

And  I  will  seek  for  Pindarus  the  while. 

[Exit  Mettala. 

Why  didst  thou  send  me  forth,  brave  Cassius  >      80 
Did  I  not  meet  thy  friends  ?  and  did  not  they 

Put  on  my  brows  this  wreath  of  victory, 
And  bid  me  give  it  thee  ?    Didst  thou  not  hear  their 

shouts  ? 

Alas,  thou  hast  misconstrued  every  thing  ( 
But,  hold  thee,  take  this  garland  on  thy  brow  \ 

Thy  Brutus  bid  me  give  it  thee,  and  I 
Will  do  his  bidding.     Brutus,  come  apace, 

And  see  how  I  regarded  Caius  Cauiu*. 
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By  your  leave,  gods :  this  is  a  Roman's  part : 
Come,  Cassias'  sword,  and  find  Titinius*  heart.    90 

[Kills  himself. 

dlarum.     Re-enter  Mtssala,  with  Brutus,  young  Cato, 
and  others. 

Bru.  Where,  where,  Messala,  doth  his  body  lie  ? 
Mes.  Lo,  yonder,  and  Titinius  mourning  it. 

Bru.  Titinius'  face  is  upward. 
Cato.  He  is  slain. 

Bru.  O  Julius  Caesar,  thou  art  mighty  yet ! 
Thy  spirit  walks  abroad,  and  turns  our  swords 
In  our  own  proper  entrails.  [Low  alarums. 

Cato.  Brave  Titinius ! 

Look,  whether  he  have  not  crown'd  dead  Cassius ! 
Bru.  Are  yet  two  Romans  living  such  as  these  ? 

The  last  of  all  the  Romans,  fare  thee  well ! 

Tt  is  impossible  that  ever  Rome  100 
Should  breed  thy  fellow.     Friends,  I  owe  moe  tears 

To  this  dead  man  than  you  shall  see  me  pay. 
I  shall  find  time,  Cassius,  I  shall  find  time. 

Come  therefore,  and  to  Thasos  send  his  body : 
His  funerals  shall  not  be  in  our  camp, 
Lest  it  discomfort  us.     Lucilius,  come, 

And  come,  young  Cato :  let  us  to  the  field. 
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Labeo  and  Flariua,  set  our  battle*  on. 

'Tts  three  o'clock  ;  and,  Romans,  yet  ere  night  109 
We  thaU  try  fortune  in  a  second  6ghL 

Scene  IV. 

Another  pan  of  the  JuU. 

4  'arum.      Enter,  fighting.  Soldiers  of  both  armies  ;  then 
Brutus,  young  Cato,  Luafttu,  and  other/. 

Bru.  Yet,  countrymen,  O,  yet  hold  op  your  heads  ! 

Cato.  What  bastard  doth  not  ?     Who  will  go  with  me  > 
I  will  proclaim  my  name  about  the  field. 
I  am  die  son  of  Marcus  Cato,  ho  ! 

A  foe  to  tyrants,  and  my  country's  friend  ; 
I  am  the  son  of  Marcus  Cato,  bo  ! 

Bru.  And  I  am  Brutus,  Marcus  Brutus,  I  ; 

Brutus,  my  country's  friend  ;  know  me  for  Brutus  I 

Lvcil.  O  young  and  noble  Cato,  art  thou  down  ? 

Why,  now  thou  diest  as  bravely  as  Titinius,          10 

And  mayst  be  hooour'd,  being  Cato's  son. 
First  Sold.  Yield,  or  thou  diest. 
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Lttcil.  Only  I  yield  to  die  : 

[Offering  money~\   There  is  so  much  that  thou  wilt 
kill  me  straight ; 

Kill  Brutus,  and  be  honoured  in  his  death. 
First  Sold.  We  must  not.     A  noble  prisoner  ! 

Sec.  Sold.  Room,  ho  !     Tell  Antony,  Brutus  is  ta'en. 
First   Sold.    I  '11    tell    the    news.       Here    comes    the 

general. 
Enter  Antony. 

Brutus  is  ta'en,  Brutus  is  ta'en,  my  lord. 
Ant.  Where  is  he? 

LuciL  Safe,  Antony  ;  Brutus  is  safe  enough  :  20 
I  dare  assure  thee  that  no  enemy 
Shall  ever  take  alive  the  noble  Brutus  : 

The  gods  defend  him  from  so  great  a  shame  ' 
When  you  do  find  him,  or  alive  or  dead, 
He  will  be  found  like  Brutus,  like  himself. 

Ant.  This  is  not  Brutus,  friend,  but,  I  assure  you, 
A  prize  no  less  in  worth  :  keep  this  man  safe, 
Give  him  all  kindness :   I  had  rather  have 

Such  men  my  friends  than  enemies.     Go  on, 

And  see  whether  Brutus  be  alive  or  dead,  30 

And  bring  us  word  unto  Octavius'  tent 
How  every  thing  is  chanced.  [Exeunt. 
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Scene    V. 

Another  part  of  tb*  jtM. 

Enter  Brutus^  Dardanius^  Cfituj,  Strata,  and  Volumn'mi. 

Bru.  Come,  poor  remains  of  friends,  rest  on  this  rock. 

Cli.  Statilius  show'd  the  torch-light,  but,  my  lord, 
He  came  not  back  :  he  is  or  ta'en  or  slain. 

Bru.   Sit  thee  down,  Clitus  :  slaying  is  the  word  ; 
It  is  a  deed  in  fashion.     Hark  thee,  Clitus. 

Clt.  What,  I,  my  lord  ?     No,  not  for  ail  the  world. 
Bru.  Peace  then,  no  words. 

Cli.  I  Ml  rather  kill  myself. 

Bru.   Hark  thee,  Dardanius.  [Whispering. 
Dar.  Shall  I  do  such  a  deed  i 
Cli.  O  Dardanius  ! 

A//-.   O  Clitus!  10 

C'V.   What  ill  request  did  Brutus  make  to  thee  ? 
Dar.  To  kill  him,  Clitus.     Look,  he  meditates. 

Cli.  Now  is  that  noble  vessel  full  of  grid, 
That  it  runs  over  even  at  his  eyes. 

Bru.  Come  hither,  good  Volumnius  ;  list  a  word. 

Vol.   What  says  my  lord? 

/)'/..  Why,  this,  Volumoius  : 

U) 
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The  ghost  of  Cxsar  hath  appear'd  to  me 
Two  several  times  by  night ;  at  Sardis  once, 
And  this  last  night  here  in  Philippi  fields : 
I  know  my  hour  is  come. 
Vol.  Not  so,  my  lord.  20 
JBru.  Nay,  I  am  sure  it  is,  Volumnius. 

Thou  seest  the  world,  Volumnius,  how  it  goes ; 
Our  enemies  have  beat  us  to  the  pit :  [Xow  alarums. 
It  is  more  worthy  to  leap  in  ourselves 

Than  tarry  till  they  push  us.     Good  Volumnius, 

Thou  know'st  that  we  two  went  to  school  together : 
Even  for  that  our  love  of  old,  I  prithee, 

Hold  thou  my  sword-hilts,  whilst  I  run  on  it. 
Vol.  That  \s  not  an  office  for  a  friend,  my  lord. 

\_Alarum  still. 
Cli.  Fly,  fly,  my  lord  ;  there  is  no  tarrying  here.          30 
Bru.  Farewell  to  you  ;  and  you ;  and  you,  Volumnius. 

Strato,  thou  hast  been  all  this  while  asleep ; 
Farewell  to  thee  too,  Strato.     Countrymen, 

My  heart  doth  joy  that  yet  in  all  my  life 
I  found  no  man  but  he  was  true  to  me. 

I  shall  have  glory  by  this  losing  day, 
More  than  Octavius  and  Mark  Antony 
By  this  vile  conquest  shall  attain  unto. 

So,  fare  you  well  at  once ;  for  Brutus'  tongue 
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Hath  almost  ended  his  life's  history :  40 
Night  hangs  upon  mine  eyes ;  my  bones  would  rest, 

That  have  but  labour* d  to  attain  this  hour. 

Alarum.      Cry  within,  *Fly%fy%Jly  !  ' 
Cli.  Fly,  my  lord,  fly. 
Bru.  Hence  !   I  will  follow. 

[Exeunt  Cfitvt,  Dardaniut,  and  Volumnius. 

I  prithee,  Strato,  stay  thou  by  thy  lord : 
Thou  art  a  fellow  of  a  good  respect ; 
Thy  life  hath  had  some  smatch  of  honour  in  it : 
Hold  then  my  sword,  and  turn  away  thy  face, 

While  I  do  run  upon  it.     Wilt  thou,  Strato  \ 
Stra.  Give  me  your  hand  first :  fare  you  well,  my  lord. 
Brit.   Farewell,    good    Strato.       [/?IOT/  on  bit  tword.  ] 

Caesar,  now  be  still :  50 

I  kill'd  not  thee  with  half  so  good  a  will.       [Z>i//. 

Alarum.      Retreat.     Enter  Oetaviut,  Antony^  McttaJa, 

LuiHius,  and  the  army. 

Oct.  W  hat  man  is  that  ? 

Met.  My  master's  man.     Strato,  where  is  thy  master  ? 
Stra.   Free  from  the  bondage  you  are  in,  Messala  t 

The  conquerors  can  but  make  a  fire  of  him ; 
For  Brutus  only  overcame  himself. 
And  no  man  rise  hath  honour  by  his  death. 
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Lucil.  So  Brutus  should  be  found.     I  thank  thee,  Brutus, 

That  thou  hast  proved  Lucilius*  saying  true. 
Oct.  All  that  served  Brutus,  I  will  entertain  them.       60 

Fellow,  wilt  thou  bestow  thy  time  with  me  ? 
Stra.  Ay,  if  Messala  will  prefer  me  to  you. 
Oct.  Do  so,  good  Messala. 
Met.  How  died  my  master,  Strato  ? 
Stra.  I  held  the  sword,  and  he  did  run  on  it. 

Met.  Octavius,  then  take  him  to  follow  thee, 

That  did  the  latest  service  to  my  master. 
Ant.  This  was  the  noblest  Roman  of  them  all : 

All  the  conspirators,  save  only  he, 

Did  that  they  did  in  envy  of  great  Caesar ; 
He  only,  in  a  general  honest  thought 
And  common  good  to  all,  made  one  of  them. 
His  life  was  gentle,  and  the  elements 

So  mix'd  in  him  that  Nature  might  stand  up 

And  say  to  all  the  world  *  This  was  a  man  !  ' 
Oct.  According  to  his  virtue  let  us  use  him, 

With  all  respect  and  rites  of  burial. 

Within  my  tent  his  bones  to-night  shall  lie, 

Most  like  a  soldier,  ordered  honourably. 
So  call  the  field  to  rest,  and  let 's  away,  80 
To  part  the  glories  of  this  happy  day.          [Exeunt. 



Glossary. 

ABIDE,  answer  for,  suffer  Cor;  III.  L 
94;  III.  ii.  119. 

ABJECTS,  things  cast  away ;  IV.  L  37. 
ABOUT,  go  about ;  I.  L  74. 
—  I,  set  to  work  ;  III.  it.  ao8. 

ABROAD,  about  in  ;  III.  it.  ,*. 
ACROSS,  cTossud.  folded ;  II.  1/140. 

ADDRESS*?,  ready;  III.  L  ao. ADVANTAGE,  profit  us ;  III.  i.  341. 
AFTER,  afterwards ;  I.  ii.  76. 
AGAINST,  over  against,  near ;  I.  uL  so. 
ALL  OVER,  one  after  the  other;  II.  i. 

n*. 
ALONE,  only ;  I V.  UL  94. 
AN,  if;  I.  ii.  a68. 
ANCHISES,  the  father  of  Ateas ;  when 

Troy  was  sacked  be  bore  him  on  his 
shoulders  from  the  burning  town  ;  I. 
ii.  114. 

ANGEL,  darling,  favourite,  (T)  guardian 
angel;  III.  u.  185. 

ANNOY,  injure,  harm  ;  II.  i.  160. 
ANSWER,  be  ready  for  combat ;  V.  L 

ANSWKR'D,  paid  for,  atoned  for ;  III. 

ANSWERED,  need  ;  IV.  L  47. 
APACE,  quickly  ;  V.  Hi.  87. 
APPARENT,  manifest;  II.  L  198. 
APPOINT,  settle  upon ;  IV.  L  30. 
APPREHENSIVE,  endowed  with  intelli- 

gence:  III.  i.  67. 
Arr,  suitable,  likely,  II.  ii.  97. 

t;  III.L  too. 
«able;  V.ULdt. 

Ajum-E,  reach  ;  I.  U.  110. 
ASTONISII,  stun  with  terror  :  I.  ffi.  «S. 
ATE,  the  goddess  of  Mischief  and  Re- 

;  III.  L  171. 

AT  HAND,  in  hand  ;  IV.  H.  13. 
AUGHT,  anything  ;  I.  u.  85. 

woririnally,  dtbyth 
fligbtind  crle*  </bird»);  II.  Lioo. 

fctt*  <n-1*
 BANG,  blow  ;  111.  UL  so. 

BARREN-SPIRITED,  dull ;  IV.  L  «&. 
BASE,  low;  II.  L  U. 
BASTARDY,    act   of  baseness:    II.  I 

138. BATTLES,  forces  ;  V.  L  4. 
BAY.  bark  at;  iV.  UL  17. 
BAV'D,  driven  to  bay ;  (a  term  of  the 
chase);  IH.L  so*. 

BEAR  A  HAND  OVER,  bold  in  check  (as 
a  rider);  I.  it.  35. 

BEAR  HARD,  bear  ill-will  against ;  I.  0. 
317;  II.  L  ns> 

BEAR  ME,  bear  from  BM,  receive  frost 
me;  lit.  UL  so. 

BEARS    (BKTRAYEO)  WITH   GLASS**; 
alluding  to  the  stories  that  beer*  were 

».  is. 
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BETIMES,  in  good  time,  early  ;  II.  i. 
116. 

BILLS,  billets,  written  documents;  V. 
ii.  i. 

BIRD  OF  NIGHT,  i.e.  the  owl ;  I.  iii.  26. 

BLOOD  ;  "  Pompey's  b."  (probably)  off- 
spring ;  Gnaeus,  Pompey's  son,  had 

been  killed  at  Munda,  and  Caesar's 
triumph  was  in  honour  of  the  victory  ; 
I.  i.  56. 

BLOODS;  "young  b.",  young  people; IV.  iii.  262. 
BONDMAN,  used  with  a  play  upon 

11  bond,  i.e.  document  ("  to  cancel 
a  bond  ") ;  I.  iii.  101. 

BONES,  body,  corpse ;  V.  v.  78. 
BOOTLESS,  without  avail,  to  no  pur- 

pose; III.  1.75-. 

BOSOMS  ;  "  in  their  b.",  in  their  con- 
fidence ;  V.  i.  7. 

BREAK  WITH,  broach  the  subject  to; 
II.  i.  150. 

BRING,  take;  III.  ii.  276. 
BROTHER,  i.e.  brother-in-law,  (Cassius 

having  married  a  sister  of  Brutus) ; 
II.  i.  70. 

BROUGHT,  accompanied  ;  I.  iii.  i. 

BRUTUS  ;  "  old  B.",  i.e.  Lucius  Junius 
Brutus,  who  expelled  the  Tarquins  ; 
I.  iii.  146 ;  (cp.  I.  ii.  159). 

  ;  "Deems  B.  ,  i.e.  Decimus  B., 
(the  error  being  due  to  a  misprint  in 

Amyot's  French  translation  of  Plut- 
arch, copied  by  North,  and  hence  in 

Shakespeare) ;  Decimus  B.  was  placed 

next  after  Octavius  in  Caesar's  will ; 
he  had  served  under  Caesar  in  Gaul, 
and  was  made  governor  of  Cisalpine 
Gaul ;  I.  iii.  148. 

BUDGE,  give  way ;  IV.  iii.  44. 
BUSTLING  RUMOUR,  noise  of  tumult ; 

II.  iv.  18. 
BY,  near,  close  to  ;  III.  i.  162. 

CALCULATE,  speculate  upon  future 
events ;  I.  iii.  65. 

CALPURNIA,  Caesar's  fourth  wife,  (F.  i, 
"Calphurnia.")',  I.  ii.  i. 

CARRIONS,  worthless  beings  (a  term  of 
contempt);  II.  i.  130. 

CAST;  "c.   yourself   in  wonder,"   i.e. 
throw  yourself  into  wonder  ;  (?)  "dress 
hastily"  ;  (Jo  vis  conj.    "Case"  i.e 
"encase,   clothe   yourself");   I.   UL 60. 

CAUTELOUS,  crafty ;  II.  i.  129. 
CENSURE,  judge  ;  III.  ii.  16. 
CEREMONIES,   festal  ornaments;  I. 

70. 

  ,  religious  observances  ;  II.  i.  197. 
  ,  omens  ;  II.  ii.  13. 
CHAFING  WITH,  fretting  against ;  I.  ii 

101. 

CHANCE,  happen  ;  II.  iv.  31. 
CHANCED,  happened ;  I.  u.  216. 
CHANGE,  exchange ;  V.  iii.  51. 

  ;  "  in  his  own  c.",  by  some  change 
of   disposition    towards    me ;  (War 

burton,  "charge");  IV.  ii.  7. 
  ,  change  countenance  ;  III.  i.  24. 
CHARACTERY,  writing;  II.  i.  308. 
CHARGE,   burden,   weigh  upon ;    III 

iii.  2. 
CHARGES,  troops ;  IV.  ii.  48. 
CHARM,  conjure  ;  II.  i.  271. 

CHECK'D,  reproved  ;  IV.  iii.  97. 
CHEW  UPON,  ponder ;  I.  ii.  171. 
CHOLER,  anger  ;  IV.  iii.  39. 

CHOPPED,    chapped;   (Ff.,    " chopt' 
Knight,  "chapped")',  I.  ii.  246. 

CHOSE,  chosen  ;  II.  1.^14. 
CLEAN,  entirely ;  I.  iii.  35. 
CLIMATE,  region  ;  I.  iii.  32. 
CLOSE,  hidden  ;  I.  iii.  131. 
  ,  come  to  terms ;  III.  i.  zoa. 
CLOSET,  room  ;  III.  ii.  134. 
COBBLER,  botcher,  (used  quibblingly) ; 

I.  i.  ii. 

COGNIZANCE,  badges  of  honours ;  1 1. ii.  89. 

COLOSSUS,   a   gigantic  statue  said  to 
have  stood   astride  at  the  entrance 
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of  the  harbour  at  Rhode*;  1.  tt. 
136. 

COLOUR,  pretext;  II.  i.  29. 
COMB  ay,  get  possession  ;  II.  i.  159. 
COMPANION,  fellow  ;  (used  contemptu- 

ously); IV.  iii.  ij3. 
Com  ARE,  let  us  compare,  we  will 
compare;  III.  ii.  9. 

COMPASS,  circle,  course  ;  V.  iii.  25. 
COMPLEXION,  appearance  ;  I.  iii.  128. 
CONCKIT,  think  of;  III.  i.  102. 
CONCKITKD,  conceived  ;  I.  iii.  i6a. 
CONCEPTIONS,  ideas  ;  I.  ii.  41. 
CONCLUDED,  decided  ;  II.  ii.  93. 
CONDITION,  disposition  ;  II.  L  254. 
CONFINES,  boundaries;  III.  L  973. 

CONN'D  BY  ROTK,  learnt  by  heart ;  IV. iii.  98. 
CONSORTED,  escorted,  accompanied; 

V.  1.83. 
CONSTANCY,  firmness;  II.  iv.  6. 
CONSTANT,  firm  ;  III.  L  aa. 
CONSTANTLY,  firmly ;  V.  L  oa. 
CONSTRUE,  explain  ;  II.  L  307. 
CONTENT,  easy  ;  I.  iii.  142. 
  ,calm;  IV.  iL4i. 
  ,  glad  ;  V.  L  8. 
CONTRIVE,  conspire,  plot ;  II.  iii.  16. 
CONTRIVER,  schemer,  plotter ;  II.  L 158. 
CONTROVERSY  ;  "  hearts  of  c.",  spirits 

eager  for  resistance  ;  I.  ii.  109. 
CORSE,  corpse  ;  III.  i.  190. 
COUCHINCS,  stooping* ;  III.  L  36. 
COUNTERS,  round  Pieces  of  metal  used 

in  calculations  ;  IV.  iii.  80, 

COURSE  ;  "  run  his  c.",  alluding  to  the course  of  the  Luperci  round  the  city 

wall;  "that  day  there  are  diverse 
noble  men's  sons,  young  man,  and 
some  of  then  magistrates  thsmmlvn. 
that  govern  them,  which  run  naked 
through  the  city,  striking  in  sport 
them  they  meet  in  their  way  with 

leathern  thongs"  (made  of  the  skim 

COURTESIES,  bowings,  beading*  «f  the 
knee;  III.  L  36. 

CROSS  LIGHTNING,    forked  lightning; I.  iii.  50. 

CULL  OUT,  pick  out ;  I.  i.  54. 
CYNIC,  rude  man  ;  IV.  iii.  I33. 

DAMN,  condemn  ;  1 V.  i.  6. 
¥)•>•>>,  more  bitterly,  more  intensely  ; 

III.  L  196. 

DEGREES,  steps ;  II.  L  so. 
IPSmUiB,  relate  to;  III.  L  181. 
DINT,  impression;  III.  ii.  198. 
DIRECTLY,  plainly;  I.  L  is;  III.  iii 

DIRECTLY,  straight;  I.  H.  j:  IV.  L  t*. 
DISCOMFORT,  discourage  ;  V.  iii.  106. 
DISCOVER,  show :  I.  ii.  60. 
DISHONOUR,  insult :  IV.  iii.  too. 
DISROBE,  strip  of  their  decorations ;  I. L  69. 

DISTRACT,  distracted  ;  IV.  iii.  155. 
DOUBLET,  the  inner  garment  of  a  man ; 

DOUBTED,  suspected  ;  IV.  ii.  13. 
DRACHMA,  a  Creek  coin,  strictly  about 

half  of  the  Roman  denarius,  but  Plui- 
arch's  "drachmas"  were  probably 
equivalent  to  denarii,  and  wen  about 
9R  in  value;  III.  ii.  347. 

;  !.£•*, 

ELEMENT,  sky  ;  I.  UL  is*. 
KLEPHAMTS  BETRAYED  WITH  HOLJU; 

"  elephants  were  seduced  into  pitfalls, 
lightly  covered  with  hurdles  and  turf, 
on  which  a  proper  bait  to  tempt  them 
was«rpose<P,  II.  L  105. 

EMULATION,  jealousy,  envy;    1 

KNfKANCHISEMEMT,   Uhefty,    freedom  { III.  L  57. 

ENLARGE,  give  vent  to  :  IV.  ii.  46. 
KNROLtmo,  recorded  ;  i\\.  tt.  4*. 
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ENSIGN,  standard  ;  V.  i.  80. 
•  standard -bearer  (and  by  implica- 

tion, standard;  hence  "it,  line  4); V.  hi.  3. 
ENTERTAIN,  take  into  service;  V.  v. 

60. 
ENVIOUS,  spiteful,  malicious ;  II.  i. 

178 ;  III.  li.  179. 
ENVY,  hatred,  malice ;  ILL  164. 
EPICURUS ;  "I  held  E.  strong,"  i.e. I  followed  the  Epicurean  school, 
which  held  that  the  gods  scarcely 
troubled  themselves  with  human 
affairs ;  hence  the  Epicureans  re- 

garded the  belief  in  omens  as  mere 
superstition  ;  V.  iii.  77. 

EREBUS,  the  region  of  utter  darkness 
between  Earth  and  Hades  ;  II.  i.  84. 

ETERNAL,  infernal,  damned  (used  to 
express  extreme  abhorrence);  I.  ii. 

EVEN  ;  "  e.  field,"  i.e.  level  ground ;  V. L  17. 
•   ,  pure,  unblemished ;  II.  L  133. 
EVER,  always ;  V.  iii.  21. 
EVILS,  evil  things;  II.  i.  70. 
EXHALATIONS,  meteors ;  II. 

1.44. 

EXIGENT,  exigency,  crisis ;  V.  i.  10. 
EXORCIST,  one  who  raises  spirits ;  II.  L 

323. EXPEDITION,  march ;  IV.  iii.  170. 
EXTENUATED^  undervalued,  detracted 

from;  III.  h.  42. 
EXTREMITIES,  extremes;  II.  i.  31. 

FACE,  boldness ;  V.  i.  10. 
  "  f.  of  men,"  sense  of  danger  de- 

picted on  men's  faces  ;  II.  i.  114. FACTION,  body  of  conspirators;  II.  i. 

FACTIOUS,  active  j  I.  iii.  118. 
FAIN,  gladly ;  I.  ii.  240. 
FALL,  happen ;  III.  i.  343 ;  V.  i.  105. 
  ,Wfall;  IV.  ii.26 
FALLING  SICKNESS,  epilepsy ;  I.  ii.  256. 
FALLS,  turns  out,  is ;  ill.  i.  146 

FAMED  WITH,  made  famous  by ;  I.  U. I53- 

FAMILIAR  INSTANCES,  marks  of  famili- 
arity ;  IV.  ii.  16. 

FANTASIES,  imaginings ;  ILL  231. 
FASHION,  shape,  form;  II.  i.  30. 
  ,  way,  manner  ;  (trisyllabic) ;  IV. Hi.  135- 

FASHION  ;  "  be^in  his  f.",  begin  to  be fashionable  with  him ;  IV.  i.  39. 
FASHION,  work  upon,  shape ;  II.  L  220. 
FAVOUR,  appearance ;  I.  ii.  91. 
  ,  countenance ;  II.  i.  76. 
FAVOUR'S,  appearance  is  ;  I.  iii.  129. 
FEAR,  cause  of  fear ;  II.  i.  ipo. 
FEARFUL  BRAVERY,  terrible  display, 

gallant  show  of  courage  ;  V.  i.  10. 
FELL,  fierce;  III.  i.  269. 
FELLOW,  equal ;  III.  L  62. 
FERRET,  red  as  the  eyes  of  a  ferret ;  I. 

ii.  186. 
FIELD,  army ;  V.  v.  80. 
FIGURES,  "  idle  fancies  "  (Craik) ;  II.  L 

231. FIRST  DECREE,  what  has  been  decreed 

at  first ;  (Craik  conj.  "fi.r'4  d.  "  ;  S. 
Walker  conj.  "Jirmd")^  III.  L  38. 

FLEERING,  grinning  ;  L  m.  117. 
FLOOD,  ocean ;  I.  ii.  103. 
FLOURISH'D,  triumphed  ;  III.  ii.  196. FOND,  foolish  ;  III.  i.  39. 
FOR,  as  for ;  II.  i.  181, 
FORCE;  "off.",  of  necessity;  IV.  iii. 

203. 

FORM,  manner  of  behaving ;  I.  ii.  303. 
FORMAL  CONSTANCY,  proper  com- 

posure; ILL  227. 
FORMER,  foremost ;  V.  i.  80. 
FORTH,  to  go  out ;  I.  ii.  293. 
FORTH  OF,  out  of;  III.  iii.  3. 
FREEDOM  OF  REPEAL,  free  recall ;  III. i.  54. 

FRESH,  freshly  ;  II.  i.  224. 
FRET,  variegate  (as  with  a  kind  of  fret- 

work pattern)  ;  ILL  104. 
  ,  be  vexed  ;  IV.  iii.  42. 
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FRIGHTED,  afraid  ;  IV.  ui.  40. 
FROM,  contrary  to  :  I.  iii.  35. 
  .  away  from  ;  L  Ui.  64  ;  III.  H.  109; 

IV.  ii.  49. 
  ,  differently  to  ;  ILL  196. 
FUNERAL,  funeral  ceremonies ;  III.  L 

»y>. 

GAIT,    manner    of   walking  ;     I.    UL 
13*. 

GAMESOME,  fond  of  games  ;  I.  ii.  s8. 
GENERAL,  general  public  ;  II.  L  is. 
GENERAL  ;  "  in  a  g.  honest  thought," 

in  the  general  honesty  of  his  motives ; 
V.  v.  71. 

GENERAL  COFFERS,  public  treasury; 
III.  ii.  94. 

GENERAL  GOOD,  public  good,  welfare 
of  the  people ;  I.  U.  85. 

GENIUS,  the  rational  spirit  temporarily 
lodged  within  the  body,  directing  for 
good  or  bad  the  bodily  faculties  ;  II. 
L  66. 

GIVE  GUESS,  guess ;  II.  LJL 
GIVE  PLACE,  make  way  ;  III.  L  10. 
  ,  give  way  ;  IV.  iii.  146. 
GIVES  WAV,  leaves  open  the  way ;  II. 

Ui.  8. 
GLANCED,  hinted  :  I.  U.  3*4. 

GLAZKII.  glared;  (¥f.,"f /**'<?;  changed 
by  editors  to  glartd"  or  tmttJ,* but  the  word  was  perhaps  coined  by 
Shakespeare  to  express  a  fUutd  or 
tl*uy  stare)  ;  I.  UL  at. 

GOES  ur,  U  sheathed  ;  V.  L  es. 
GOOD  CHEER,  be  of  good  cheer  ;  III. 

GORGING,  feeding,  glutting  ;  V.  i.  8a. 
Go   TO,    exclamation    of  impatience; 

IV.  UL  33. 
GRACE,  honour,  respect ;  III.  u.  6s. 
GRACIOUS,  holy  ;  ill.  ii.  198. 
GREEK  ;  "  it  was  Greek  to  me,"  it  was unintelligible  to  me  ;  I.  ii.  087. 
GRIEFS,  grievances;  L  iL  til;  III. 

ii.  ait. 

GROWING   Off,  encroaching  on  ;  II.  L 107. 

HAND;   "my  h.",  there  is  -y  hand upon  it  ;  1.  iii    117. 
HANDIWORK,  work  ;  I.  L  «v 
HAND*,  handwritings  ;  I.  iL  jso, 
HAVE  AIM,  make  a  gurvt  at  ;  I.  ii.  t6> 
HAVE  MIND,  regard,  look  to  ;  IV.  &. 

HAVOC  ;  "cry  '  Havoc,'  "  b  old... 
the  cry  that  no  quartar  was  to  be 
given;  III.  L  175. 

HEAD  ;    "  make  b.M,   raise  ao  armed 
troop  ;  I  V.  i.  43. 

HEALTH,  safety;  IV.  UL  36. 
HRAVV,  depraaied  ;  II.  L  875. 
HEDGB  in,  put  under  restraint  ;   IV iii.  jo. 

II.  L  117. 

H  IGM-SIGMTED,  mring  high,  (?)  svpar- 
cilioos;  ILL  fit. 

HILT».  applied  to  a  single  »aapuo  ; v.  »{.  4,; 
HIM,  himself;  I.  UL  156. 
—  ;  "by  b.",  U.  by  his  boas*;  II. 
L  ai8. 

His,  its;   I.  u.  1.4;  11.  L  .51  ;   IV. iii.  8. 

HOLU.  consider,  look  upon  ;  I.  iL/t, 
—.Veep,  detain;  I.   u,   83  ;    11.  i 
SOI. 

HOLDS  ON  MIS  RANK,  stands  6m,  com- 
tintMMtoboldbispLoe;  III.  L  69. "  ~  heavy  witb 

honey,  (with  perhaps  a 
•      •       ....    • 

haoce  the  hooey-flowrr,)  ;  11.  L  tjo. 
H ably  ;  V.  L  60. 
HOOTED,  shouted  wita  wonder  ;  (JobE- 
son's  amendation  ;  Ft  t,  a.  J, ••4^»rW;  F.  4,  H£* 

KMT,  "  $k*utttt")-   I.  ti    MJ. 
HOOTINO,  crying  ;  I.  HL  et. 
Ifoasa,  Mbf  ;  IV.  U.  as, 
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HOWEVER,  although  ;  I.  ii.  303. 
HUMOUR,  distemper,   caprice;    II.   i. 

250. 
,    distempered    humour,     passing 

caprice ;  IV.  iii.  109. 
HUMOURS,  damp  airs  ;  II.  i.  262. 
HURTLED,  clashed  ;  II.  ii.  22. 
HYBLA,  a  town  in  Sicily  famous  for  its 

honey  ;  V.  i.  34. 

IDES    OF    MARCH,    i.e.    fifteenth    of 
March ;  I.  ii.  18. 

IDLE  UED,  bed  of  idleness  ;  II.  i.  117. 
ILLUMINATE,  illumine  ;  I.  iii.  no. 
IMAGES,  statues  of  Caesar  ;  I.  i.  69. 
IN,  on  ;  IV.  i.  27. 
  ,  into ;  V.  iii.  96. 
INCERTAIN,  uncertain  ;  V.  i.  96. 
INCORPORATE,  closely  united ;  I.  iii. 

INDIFFERENTLY,  impartially  ;  I.  ii.  87. 
INDIRECTION,  dishonest  practice ;  IV. 

iii.  75. 
INSUPPRESSIVE,  not  to  be  suppressed, 

II.  i.  134. 
INTERMIT,  delay  ;  I.  L  59. 

JADE,  a  term  of  contempt  for  a  worth- 
less horse  ;  IV.  ii.  26. 

JEALOUS  ON,  suspicious  about ;   I.  ii. 

71- JIGGING,  rhyming ;  IV.  iii.  137. 
JOY,  rejoice ;  V.  v.  34. 

KERCHIEF,  a  covering  for  the  head  (a 
sign  of  illness);  II.  i.  315. 

KIND,  nature  ;  I.  iii.  64. 
  ,  species;  II.  i;-33- 
KNAVE,  boy ;  IV.  iii.  241. 

LABOUR'D;    "but  1.",   laboured  but; V.  v.  42. 
LABOURING  ;  "  a  1.  day,"  i.e.  a  working 

day  ;  I.  i.  4. 
LAUGHER,  jester;  (Ff.,  "Laughter" ?=object  of  laughter ;  I.  ii.  72. 

LAY  OFF,  take  away  from  ;  I.  ii.  243. 
LEFT,  left  off;  IV.  iii.  274. 
LEGIONS,  bodies  of  infantry  ;  IV.  iii.  76. 
LEND  ME  YOUR  HAND,  help  me ;  III.  L 

297. 
LET  BLOOD,  used  equivocally  with  a 

play  upon  the  surgical  operation  of 
"blood-letting"  ;  III.  i.  152. 

LETHE,  death  ;  perhaps  a  technical 
term  for  the  deer's  life-blood  ;  (F.  i, 
"Lethee";  Cp.  lethal,  L.  lethalis 
or  letalts,  from  letum,  death);  III. 
i.  206. 

LIABLE,  subject ;  II.  ii.  104. 
LIEF  ;  "  had  as  1.",  would  as  willingly, 

gladly  (with  a  play  upon  '  live' ;  I.  ii. 

95- 

LIES,  halts  ;  III.  i.  286. 
LIGHT,  alight ;  V.  iii.  31. 
LIGHT  ON,  come  down  on  ;  I.  i.  60. 

LIKE  ;  "  every  1.  is  not  the  same,"  i.e. 
"  to  be  like  a  thing  is  not  to  be  that 
same  thing"  ;  II.  ii.  127. 

LIKE,  same ;  IV.  ii.  50. 
LIKE,  likely ;  I.  ii.  175. 
LISTEN,  listen  to ;  iy.  i.  41. 
LIVE,  if  I  live;  III.  i.  159. 
LOOK,  be  cure,  see ;  I.  in.  143. 
LOOK  FOR,  expect ;  IV.  iii.  262. 
LOVER,  friend  ;  II.  iii.  10. 
LOW-CROOKED,  lowly  bendings  of  the 
knee;  III.  i.  43. 

LUPERCAL  ;  "  the  feast  of  L.",  i.e.  the 
Lupercalia ;  a  feast  of  purification 
and  fertilization  held  every  year  on 
i5th  February  (v.  COURSE);  I.  L  72. 

LUSTY,  strong ;  II.  ii.  78. 

MAIN,  confident,  firm ;  II.  i.  196. 
MAKE  FORTH,  go  on,  forward;   V.  L 25. 

MAKES  TO,  presses  towards ;  III.  i.  18. 
MAKE  TO,  advance ;  V.  iii.  29. 
MARK,  notice,  observe ;  I.  ii.  lao, 

MARR'D,  disfigured  j  III.  ii.  aoi. MART,  traffic ;  IV.  iii.  n. 
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MAV  BUT,  only  may  ;  1.  iiL  144. 

MK  ;  "  pluckJ  «e  ope  "  (Kthic  dative) ; I.  ii.  367. 
M BAH,  means;  III.  i.  161. 
MECHANICAL,  belonging  to  the  work- 

ing-classes, mechanics ;  I.  i.  3. 
METAL,  mettle,  temper;  (Ff.,  "mettU")', I.  i.  66. 

METTLK;  "quick  m.",  full  of  spirit ;  I. 
u.  300. 

MINU,  presentiment ;  III.  i.  144. 
MISGIVING,  presentiment,  foreboding  of 

ill;  III.  L  145. 
MISTOOK,  mistaken;  I.  ii.  48. 
MOCK,  taunt ;  II.  ii.  96. 
MODESTY,  moderation  ;  III.  L  313. 
MOB,  more ;  II.  L  72. 
MONSTROUS,  unnatural ;  I.  iii.  68,  71. 
MORTAL  INSTRUMENTS,  bodUy  powers ; 

II.  i.  66. 
MORTIFIED,  deadened  ;  II.  L  3*4. 
MOTION,  impulse;  II.  L  64. 

NAPKINS,  handkerchiefs;  III.  ii.  138. 
NEATS-LEATHER,  ox-bide ;  I.  i.  29. 
NERVII,  a  fierce  Belgic  tribe  conquered 
by  Ctesar  at  tbe  great  battle  of  tbe 
Sambre,  B.C.  57;  III.  it.  177. 

NEW-ADDED,  re  m  forced  ;  IV.  ii 
NICE,  trivial ;  IV.  Hi.  8. 
NIGGARD,  stint,  supply  sparingly ;  IV. 

iii.  228. 
NIGHT-GOWN,    dressing-gown;    II.   ii. 

(direc,). 
NOTED,  stigmatized  ;  IV.  iii.  a. 
No  WHIT,  not  at  all ;  ILL  148. 

OBSERVE,  take  notice ;  IV.  iii.  45. 

OCCUPATION;  "a  man  of  o.",  a  me- 
chanic; probably  used  with  play  upon 

secondary  meaning,  "a  man  of  bu*i- 
ne*»";  I.  ii.  269. 

O'ERSHOT  MVSKI.P,  gone  too  far,  said 
mor«  than  1  intended  ;  III.  it  155. 

O'EK-WATCH'D,  weary,  worn  out  with 
watching  ;  IV.  iii.  241. 

iii.  209. 

OP,  in ;  II.  L  157- 
OFFAL,  worthies*  rubbish  ;  I.  KL  too. 

OFFENCE;  "sick  o.",  malady  whtcb 
make*  you  sick  ;  II.  L  26*. 

OFFENCE,  harm,  injury :  IV.  iiL  sou 

OFFICERS,   "by  ifl  o.4.  the  01  coo- 

*^a&dr^sfo*-"»«* 
OMITTED,  neglected  ;  IV.  iii.  wo. 
ONCE,  someume ;  I V.  UL  191. 
OPE,  open ;  I.  U.  267. 
OPINION,  reputation  ;  II.  L  145. 
ORCHARDS,  garden*;  III.  iL  233. 
ORDER,  course  ;  III.  L  230. 
ORTS,  remnant*,  fragment*;  IV.  L  37. 
OTHER,  the  other ;  I.  ii.  230. 

OUT;  " be  not  o.M,  do  not  be  at  odds, 
do  not  quarrel ;  I.  L  17. 

  ,  "be  o.",  out  at  heels;  1.  L  id. 

PALM,  the  price  of  victory ;  I.  iL  131. 
PALTER,  shuffle,  equivocate;  II.  L  126. 

PARDON  ;  "  by  your  p.",  by  your  leave, III.  i.  235. 

PART,  divide ;  V.  v.  81. 
PASS,  pass  through  ;  I.  L  47. 

  ,  pass  on }  I.  ii.  24. 
PASSION,  feeling*  ;  I.  ii.  48. 
— .grief;  III.  i.  28}. 
PASSIONS  OP  SOME  MFFERENCE,  con- 

flicting  emotion* :  I.  iL  40. 
PATH,  walk  abroad  :  II.  L  8s. 
PEEVISH,    wayward    (used    contemp- 

tuously) ;  V.  L  61. 
PHANTASM  A,  vision  ;  II.  L  65. 
PHIUPPI,  in  the  east  of  Macedonia,  oa 

tbe  border*  of  Thrace :  V.  L  83. 
PHYSICAL,  healthy :  II.Lcoi. 
PITCH,  a  technical  term  us*d  of  the 

hipbett  sate  89  which  a  hawk  or falcon  soar*;  1.  L  78. 
PITIFUL,  full  of  pity,  merciful;  111.  L 

169. 
PLEASURES,      BSMlwnces, 
grounds ;  1 1 1.  iL  255. 

I'LUUC'D,  pulled  down ;  IL  L  *> 
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PLUTUS",  of  the  god  of  riches  (Ff., 
"Pluto's")',  IV.  iii.  loa. 

POM  PRY'S  PORCH,  Porticus  Pompeii^ 
the  portico  of  Pompey's  Theatre,  in the  Campus  Martius;  it  was  also 
called  Hecatostybtt,  or  "  Hall  of  the 
hundred  columns  "  ;  I.  iii.  126. 

PORTENTOUS,  ominous ;  I.  iii.  31. 
POSTURE,  position,  direction;  (Singer 
conj.  " puncture" ;  Bulloch  conj. 
"portents" ;  Schmidt  conj.  "  nature  ; 
Herrconj.  "powers");  V.  i.  33. POWERS,  armed  forces,  troops;  IV.  i. 
42 ;  IV.  iii.  307. 

PREFER,  present ;  III.  i.  28. 
  ,  recommend  ;  V.  v.  62. 
PREFORMED,  originally  intended ;  I. 

iii.  67. 
PRE-ORDINANCE,  what  has  been  pre- 

viously ordained  ;  III.  i.  38. 
PRESAGE,  foreshow  future  events;  V. 

i.  79. 
PRESENT,  present  time ;  I.  u.  165. 
PRESENT,  immediate;  II.  ii.  5. 
PRESENTLY,  immediately;  III.  i.  28. 
PRESS,  crowd,  throng ;  I.  ii.  15. 
PREVAIL'D  UPON,  influenced ;  II.  L 

254. 
PREVENT,  anticipate;  II.  i.  28 ;  V.  5. 

105. 
PREVENTION,  detection;  II.  i.  85. 
  ,  hindrance ;  III.  i.  19. 
PRICK,  incite;  II.  i.  124. 
PRICK' D,  marked  down,  marked  on  the 

list;  III.  i.  216;  IV.  i.  i. 
PROCEEDED,  taken  place ;  I.  ii.  181. 
  ,  acted  ;  III.  i.  183. 
PROCEEDING,  course  of  conduct ;  II.  ii. 

103. 
PRODIGIOUS,  portentous ;  I.  iii.  77. 
PRODUCE,  bring  out ;  III.  i.  228. 
PROFESS  MYSELF,  make  professions  of 

affection  ;  I.  ii.  77. 

PKOOF  ;  "common  p.',  common  ex- 
perience; II;  L  21. 

PKOPER,  handsome ;  I.  i.  29. 

PROPER,  own  ;  V.  iiL  96. 
PROPER  TO,  belonging  to ;  I.  ii.  41. 
PROPERTY,  tool ;  IV.  i.  40. 
PROTESTER,  one  who  protests  or  pro- 

fesses love  or  friendship  to  another ; I.  ii.  74- 

PUBLIC  CHAIR,  the  pulpit  or  rostra. ; III.  H.  68. 
PUISSANT,  powerful;  III.  i.  33. 
PULPITS,  rostra.^  platforms;  III.  i.  80. 
PURGERS,  healers  ;  II.  i.  180. 
PURPOSE;  "to  the  p.",  to  hit  the  pur- 

pose; III.Li46. 
PUT  ON,  betray ;  II.  i.  225. 
PUTS  ON,  assumes ;  I.  ii.  303. 

QUALITY,  natural  disposition ;  I.  iii. 
64- 

QUESTION,  subject ;  III.  ii.  41. 
QUESTION;  "call  in  q.",  discuss,  con- sider ;  IV.  iii.  i6j. 
QUICK,  lively ;  I.  ii.  29. 

RABBLEMBNT,  rabble  ;  I.  ii.  245. 
RAISE,  rouse ;  IV.  iii.  247. 
RANGE,  roam.;  (derived  from  falconry ; 

used  of  hawks  and  falcons  in  search 
of  game);  II.  i.  118. 

RANGING,  roaming;  III.  i.  270. 
RANK,  too  full  of  blood  ;  III.  i.  152. 
RASCAL,  worthless ;  IV.  iii.  80. 
REARS,  raises  ;  III.  i.  30. 
REGARD,  consideration;  III.  i.  224. 
  ,  notice ;  V.  iii.  21. 
REGARDED,  respected  ;  V.  iii.  88. 
REMORSE,  pity  ;  II.  i.  19. 
RENDER'D,  given  in  reply ;  II.  ii.  97. 
REPEALING,  recalling  ;  III.  i.  51. 
REPLICATION,  echo;  I.  i.  51. 
RESOLVED,  satisfied  ;  III.  i.  131. 

RESPECT  ;  "  of  the  best  r.",  held 
greatest  respect ;  I.  ii. 

in  the 
greatest  respect ;  1.  u.  59. 

RESPECT,  take  notice  of;  IV.  iiL  69. 

RESPECT  ;  "  in  r.  of,"  i.e.  in  compari- 
son with;  I.  ».  i". 

RKST,  remaia ;  V.  i.  96. 
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RESTING,  not  subject  to  motion ;  III. 
L6i. 

RETENTIVE,  *~*v»ini»t ;  I.  UL  95. 
RHEUMY,  moist ;  II.  L  aoo. 
RIGHT  ON,  straight  on  :  III.  iL  art. 
RIVED,  split,  torn ;  I.  ilL  6 ;  IV.  iii.  84. 
ROME,  used  quibblingly  with  a  play 
upon  "room";  the  pronunciation  of the  word*  was  almost  identical ;  I.  ii. 
156- 

ROUND,  run?,  step  ;  II.  L  14. 
ROUT,  disorderly  company,  mob  ;  I.  ii. 

RUDE,  brutal ;  111.  ii.  33. 

SAD,  serious;  I.  iL  317. 
SATISPIED,    given 

vinced;  Ilf  L  141. 
SAVE  ONLY,  except ;  V.  v.  69. ~r.  Ui.  38. 

ik  ill  of ;  I.  ii.  T6. 
SAVING,  in  saving  ;  V. 
SCANDAL,  defame,  speal 
'SCAPED,  escaped  ;  IV.  HI.  150. SCHEDULE,  paper  written  on;  (Ff.  i,  a, 

SCOPE,  full  play ;  IV.  UL  108. 
SEARCH,  pierce ;  V.  iii.  47. 
SECURITY,  over<on6dence;  II.  UL  8. 
SENNET,  a  set  of  notes  on  the  cornet, 

or  trumpet ;  I.  ii.  14  7  s- 
SERVED,  attended  to:  III.  L  8. 
SET  ON,  proceed  ;  I.  U.  is. 
  ,  set  forward  ;  IV.  UL  307. 
SEVERAL,  different ;  I.  iL  3*0, 

II.  i.  138. 
;  III.  iLS47. 

SHADOW,  reflected  image  ;  I. J.  ft, 
SHALLOWS,  sandbanks ;  IV.  UL  MI. 
SHOW,  demonstration  ;  I.  B.  34- 
SHRKWO,  mischievous;  II.  L  158.  __, 
SHREWDLY,  close  enough ;  (used  with 

an  inteMtve  force);  III.  L  146. 
SIGN'D,  stamped,  stained  ;  111.  i.  soft. SIKRAH.  a  form  of  address  to  inferiors ; 

IV.  iii  300. 
SLAUGHTER;   "have  added  s.",  have 

added  another  victim ;  V.  L  5*. 

SLIGHT,  worthless  ;  IV.  I.  ia. 
SUGHTED  OFF,  tteaied  wuh 

SUP;  "  to  i.  .  unleash  ;  III.  L  ni- 
SMATCM.  smack,  taste  ;  V.  v.  46. 
So,  if  only;  I.  ii.  166. 
SOSBE,  calm  ;  I  V.  iL  40 
SOPTLY,  slowly  :  V.  L  16. 
SOIL,  blemish  ;  I.  H-  4*. 
SOMETIME,  somerhnea  ;  II.  i.  »ji 
SOOTH,  in  sooth,  in  truth  ;  II.  iv.  so. 
So  PLEASE  HIM,  if  it  pl«iae  him  to; 

III.  L  140, 
Sorr,  rank  ;  I.  L  6s. 
-  ,  way  ;  I.  U.  sos. 
-  ;  "b  s.-,   b  a  manner,  after  a 
•b^im. SPARE,  lean  ;  I.  H.  sot. 

SPEAK  TO  ME,  tell  me  ;  IV.  iii.  »«i. 
SPEED,  prosper;  I.  iL  St. 
Hi!  ••in  ml  in  ;  IV.  UL  47- 

the  prey,  and  the  divmon  among 
those  who  have  taken  pan  in  ih« 
flhsea;  III.  Laoft. 

STALE,  make  common  ;  1.  iL  73. 
STALED,  made  stale  or  coounco     IV. 

STAND  UPON,  trouble  about;  111     , 

STARE,  stand  on  end  :  I  V.  UL  a*x 

•'•-     •'       -    •''    •     • 
stars  under  which  meo  were  honi;  I. 
iL  140. 

STATE,  coun  :  I.  iL  160. 
-  ,  suite  of  ikfaigs  ;  I.  UL  7s, 
-  ,  kingdnm,  nucroaiiB  ;  II.  L  67. 
STATVS.  (trisyllabic)  ;  IL  iL  76;  i" 

ii.  toe. 
STAY,  wait;  I.  BL  r»*> 
-  ,  await  ;  V.  L  107. 
STATS.  <i«<aka,  keepi  ;  II.  U.  75. 
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STERILE  CURSE,  the    curse   of  being 
barren  ;  I.  ii.  9. 

STILL,  always  ;  I.  ii.  245. 
STIR,  stirring;  I.  iii.  127. 
STIRR'D,  stirring  ;  II.  ii.  no. 
STOLE,  stolen  ;  II.  i.  238. 
STOMACHS,  inclination;  V.  i.  66. 
STOOD  ON,  regarded,  attached  any  im- 

portance to  ;  II.  ii.  13. 
STRAIN,  race  ;  V.  i.  59 
STRANGE  -  DISPOSED,     strangely    dis- 

posed ;  I.  iii.  33. 
STRENGTH  OF  MALICE,  (v.  Note)  ;  III 

i.  174. 
STRICKEN,  struck  ;  II.  i.  192. 
STRUCKEN,  struck  ;  (F.  i,  " stroken"  ; 

Ff.  2,  3,  4,  "stricken");  III.  i  209. SUBURBS,  outskirts,  (with  probably  an 
allusion  to  the  fact  that  the  suburbs 
in  London  and  other  cities  were  the 
feneral  resort  of  disorderly  persons)  ; 
I.  i.  285. 

SUCCESS,  good  fortune  ;  II.  ii.  6. 
  ,  issue ;  V.  iii.  66. 
SUDDEN,  quick  ;  III.  i.  19. 
SUFFERANCE,  patience  ;  I.  iii.  84. 
  ,  suffering  ;  II.  i.  115. 
SUREST,  most  safely  ;  IV.  i.  47. 
SURLY,  sullenly  ;  I.  iii.  21. 
SWAY,  "  the  s.  of  earth",  equilibrium ; 

(?  "  the  government  and  established 
order  of  the  earth,"  Schmidt) ;  I.  iii.  3. SWEAR,  let  swear;  II.  i.  129. 

SWORE,  caused  to  take  an  oath  ;  V.  iii. 

38. 
SWOUND,  swoon ;  I.  ii.  253. 
SWOUNDED,  swooned;  (Ff.,    "swoon- 

ded")\  I.  ii.  250. 

TAG-RAG  PEOPLE,  the  common  people, 
rabble ;  I.  ii.  260. 

TAKE  THOUGHT,  give  way  to  melan- 
choly ;  II.  i.  187. 

TARDY,  slow,  laggard  ;  I.  ii.  303. 
TASTR,  sort,  way  ;  IV.  i.  34. 
TEMPEK,  constitution ;  I.  ii.  129. 

TENOUR,  contents  ;  IV.  iii.  171. 
THASOS,  an  Island  in  the  Agean,  off 

the  coast  of  Thrace ;  (Ff.,    "  Thar- 
sus  ") ;  V.  iii.  104. 

THAT,  suppose  that  done  ;  II.  L  15. 
THEN,  in  that  case ;  V.  i.  100. 
THESE  AND  THESE,   such  and  such ; II.  i.  31. 

THEWS,  muscles,  strength  ;  I.  iii.  81. 
THICK,  dim,  short -sighted  ;  V.  iii.  ai. 
THIS  ;    "  by  this",   i.e.  by  this  time, now  ;  I.  iii.  125. 
THREAT,  threaten ;  V.  i.  38. 
THUNDER-STONE,  thunderbolt;  I.  iii.  46. 
TIBER  BANKS,  the  banks  of  the  Tiber  ; 

~-  i.  63. 

TIDE  OF  TIMES,  course  of  times;  III. 
i.  257. 

TIME  OF  LIFE,  full  period  of  life ;  V.  i. 106. 

TIME'S  ABUSE,  abuses  of  the  time  ;  II. i.  115- 

TINCTURES,  memorial  blood-stains  ;  II. ii.  89. 

'Tis  JUST,  just  so,  exactly ;  I.  ii.  54. To    FRIEND,    for    our    friend,   as  our 
friend  ;  III.  i.  143. 

TOILS,  snares,  nets;  II.  i.  206. 
TO-NIGHT,  last  night ;  II.  ii.  76. 
TOOK,  taken ;  II.  i.  50. 
TRASH,  rubbish,  worthless  stuff;  I.  iii. 

108. 
TROPHIES,  tokens  of  victory  ;  I.  i.  74. 
TRUE,  honest ;  I.  ii.  263. 
TURN  HIM  GOING,  send  him  off;  III. 

iii.  38. 

UNBRACED,  unbuttoned;  I.  iii.  48;  II, 
i.  262. 

UNDERGO,  undertake ;  I.  iii.  123. 
UNDERLINGS,  serfs,  mean  fellows ;  I. 

ii.  141. 
UNFIRM,  not  fixed,  not  firm;  I.  iii.  4. 
URGENTLY,  unkindly ;  II.  i.  237. 
UNICORNS  ;  "  u.  may  be  betrayed  with 

trees "  ;  alluding  to  the  belief  that 
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unicorns  were  captured  by  the  hunts- 
men «*"y<*T«f   against   a   tree,  and 
ring    aside    when    the    animal 

its  horn    spent    its   force 
trunk  and  stuck  fast;  II.  L 

UNLUCKILY, 
ominously;  III.  iiL  a. 

UNMERITABLE,  undeserving;  IV.L  la. 
UNPURGBD;   "  u.   air,"  i>.  unpurged 

by  the  sun  ;  II.  i.  966. 
UNSHAKBD  or;  "u.  o.  motion."  i,t. 

undisturbed  by  any  motion;  III.  L 

UNTROD  ;  "  this  u.  state,"  i>.  this  new state  of  affairs ;  III.  L  136. 
UPMOST,  uppermost,  topmost;   II.  L 

24. 
VPON  ;  "  u.  a  heap,"  in  a  heap,  crowded 

all  together ;  I.  iii.  33. 
— — ,  in  intruding  upon  ;  II  i.  86. 
— ,  conditionally  upon  ;  HI.  L  MI. 
— ;  "  u.  a  wish,"  as  soon  as  wished 

153. 
USB,  custom;   II.  iL  95. 
  ;   "did  a.",  were  accustomed;  I. 

VAOMTING,  boasting;    IV.  UL  S». 
VENTURES,  what  we  have  ventured, 

risked;  IV.  iiL  274. 
VESTURE,  garment ;  III.  iL  too. 
VOICE,  vote  ;  III.  L  177. 
VOID,  open;  II.  iv.  36. 
VOUCHSAFE,  vouchsafe  to  accept ;  II. 

VULGAR,  common  herd,  common  pso- 

WAFTURB,  waving ;  II.  L  946. 
WARN,  mmmon ;  V.  i.  5. 
WASPISH,  petulant ;  IV.  iiL  fa, 
WBEP,  shedT  LI  4 
WEIGHING,  taking  into 

II.  L  108. 
WELL,  in  a  friendly  way  ;  IV.  ii.  6. 
WELL  GIVEN,  well  disposed  ;  I.  iL  197. 
WHAT;    "what   night,"   i.t.   what   a 

WHBM,  an  exclamatkxi  of II.  L  5- 

WHBRB,  when  ;  I.  0.  59. 
WHET,  instigate  ;  II.Tdi. 
WHBTHER         (monosyllabic; 

PI, 

WHO,  tb*  OMB  who;  I.  UL  iso. 
— ,  which  ;  V.  L  83. 
WHOLE,  weU,  healthy ;  U.  L  3*7. 
WIND,  turn,  wheel ;  IV.  L  3*. 
Wrr,   intelligence,  (so    P.    ».  ;    P.   s, 
"writ"),  lll.ii.nc 

WITH,  by;  I.  iiL  83;  III.  i.  4»  ;  III. ii.  soi. 
WITH  A  THOUGHT,  quick  a*  thoajbl ; V.  iiL  19. 

hkword;   I.  H. 

WOB  TMR 

WORLD,  condition  ofaffa. 
WORTHLESS,  unworthy  ;  V.  L  61. 

YEARNS 

P.  4, 

;  II.  L  a4> 
(Ft 

j.    t,     t. 
");  11.  8. 



Notes. 

I.  i.  16.  « -with  trwl.  V  \  Ff.,  <  tmthal  I ' ;  the  correction  was  made 
by  Farmer. 

L  ii.  19.     The  line  is  evidently  to  be  read  thus  : — 

"  A  soothsay' rinds  you  'ware  the  ides  of  March." 

I.  ii.  155.  '  W& ';  Rowe's  emendation  of  Ff.,  '-walkes.' 
I.  ii.  156.  «'7i*  very  like:  ke  hath* ;  Theobald's  emendation; 

Ff.,  "7«  very  like  he  hath: 

I.  ii.  319.  '•He  should  not  humour  me* ;  *.«.  'he  (Brutus) 
should  not  influence  me,  as  I  have  been  influencing  him ' ;  others 
take  '  he '  to  refer  to  Caesar,  and  Johnson  explains  the  passage 
as  follows  : — "  Caesar  loves  Brutus,  but  if  Brutus  and  I  were  to 

change  places,  his  (Caesar's  love)  should  not  humour  me,  so  as  to 
make  me  forget  my  principles." 

I.  iii.  30.  '  These  are  their  reasons ' ;  Jervis  Conj.  '  Thete  have 

their  teutons '  ;  Collier  MS.,  '  These  are  the  seasons  \ 

I.  iii.  65.  '  Why  old  men  fool  and*  ;  Mitford  conj. ;  Ff.,  «  Why 

•Id  men,  Fools,  and' \  Blackstone  conj.  '  Why  old  men  fools,  and: 

I.  iii.    1 19.   « In  favour's  like  ' ;  Johnson  reads  '  In  favours,  like  ' ; 

Ff.    I,   r,   'Is  Fauors,  like' ;    Ff.   3,  4,   «  //  Favours,  /i/fcr';  Rowe, 
« Isfeav'rwt,  like ' ;  Capell,  « Is  favoured  like  ';  &c.,  &c. 

II.  L  40.  'the  id*  tf  March  ' ;  Theobald's  correction  of  Ff.,  </fe 
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II.  i.  85.  •  Ftf  if  tko.  /WrfA,  thy  ~,fr~  itmU^r  M  '  :  to  P.  1  ;  Pf. 

I,  3,  4,  <  For  if  tho*  fx*h  Iky  .  .  .';  Pope,  «  Ar  i/  /AM  mtrtk,  iky 

.  .  .';  Singer  conj.  «  /ir  »/  MM  ̂ '//  thy  .';  Ac  ;  but  thrrr 
i«  no  need  to  improre  on  the  reading  of  P.  i. 

II.    ii.    19.   '//A/'-  so  Pf.;   Dyer,   '/o^fc';   Kcightley,  >  & 

II.  ii.  46.  ««*';  Upton  conj.;    Pf.   i,  «,   '**.«';    Pf.   j,  4, 
'  hear  '  ;  Rowe,  «  4/W  ;  Theobald.  '  wr*  '. 

HI.  i.  39.  «Arw  9fthiUrt*'\  Johnson's  emendation  of  Pf.,  '  U*. 

of  MUrtm  '  ;  Steevens  conj.  «  Ow  y  c.  '  ;  Mason  conj.  «^y  y  </ 
Mr  Flraj  approTet  of  the  Polio  reading,  and  explains  'to*'  in 

the  sense  of  '  narrow  conceits  *  ;  he  compares  the  following  Un«i 
from  Jonson's  Staple  of  New  :  — 

A  mmrrvw-mituUdmrnnl  mf  tkougktt 
AUi 

III.  i.  47,  48.  K»<nt>,  C*iar,  Jeth  n«  wring,  mr 

Will  he  I*  tatitjud* ;  there  Is  an  interesting  piece  of  literary  history 

connected  with  these  lines.  In  Ben  Jonwn's  5yW  or  Ditetmi  m 
occurs  the  famous  criticism  on  Shakespeare,  where  Jonson,  after 

speaking  of  hU  love  for  Shakespeare  •  on  this  »ide  of  idolatry, 

expresses  a  wish  "that  he  had  blotted  more."  "His  wit  was  in  his 
own  power ;  would  the  rule  of  it  had  been  so  too !  Many  times 

he  fell  into  those  things  could  not  escape  laughter  :  as  when  he 

raid  in  the  person  of  Cctar,  one  speaking  to  him,  *  Cesar,  thoo 

dost  me  wrong/  he  replied,  '  C*i*r  £J  mtvtr  tt>r«t/  *W  vrith  jtut 

t4out,'  and  such  like ;  which  were  ridiculous.  But  he  redeemed 
his  rices  with  his  virtues.  There  was  ever  more  In  him  to  be 

praised  than  to  be  pardoned."  Again  In  hi«  Sfepfr  •/  Nrm, 
(acted  1 6*5),  a  character  says,  "Cry  you  mercy,  ym  wwr  4* 
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•wrong,  but  "with  just  cause."  From  these  references  it  is  inferred 
that  in  its  original  form  the  passage  stood  thus : — 

"  METELLUS.     Casar,  tkou  dost  me  wrong. 
CAESAR.     Know.  Ccesar  doth  not  wrong,  but  with  just  cause, 

Nor  without  cause  will  he  be  satisfied." 
It  is  impossible  to  determine  whether  Jonson  misquoted,  or 

whether  (as  seems  more  likely)  his  criticism  effected  its  purpose, 

and  the  lines  were  changed  by  Shakespeare  or  by  his  editors. 

III.  i.  77.  '  Et  tu,  Brute' ;  according  to  Plutarch,  Czesar  called 
out  in  Latin  to  Casca,  '  0  vile  traitor,  Casca,  -what  doeit  thou  ? ' 
Suetonius, however,  states  that  Cassar  addressed  Brutus  in  Greek : — 

"  K<u  <ri>,  T€KVOV,"  i.e.  'and  thou,  too,  my  son.'  The  words  <  Et  tu, 
Brute,  proverbial  in  Elizabethan  times,  must  have  been  derived 

from  the  Greek ;  they  are  found  in  at  least  three  works  published 

earlier  than  Julius  Casar : — (i)  Eedes'  Latin  play,  Casaris  interfecti, 
I58z  ;  (ii)  The  True  Tragedie  of  Richard,  Duke  of  York,  1595  ;  (Hi) 

Acolastus,  his  Afterwitte,  1600.  In  Csesar's  Legend,  Mirror  for 
Magistrates,  1587,  these  lines  occurs  : — 

11 0  this,  quoth  /,  is  violence ;  then  Cassius  pierced  my  breast ; 
And  Brutus  thou,  my  son,  quoth  7,  whom  erst  I  loved  but." 

III.  i,  105-110.  These  lines  are  given  to  Casca  by  Pope. 

III.  i.  1 74.  '  in  strength  of  malice  ';  so  Ff. ;  Pope,  '  exempt  from  malice  '; 

Capell.  '  no  strength  of  malice  '  ;   Seymour,  '  reproof  of  malice ' ;  Collier 

MS.,  adopted  by  Craik,  *  in  strength  of  -welcome' ;  Badham  conj. 

'  unstring  their  malice,'  &c.     If  any  emendation  is  necessary,  Capell 's 

suggestion  commends  itself  most ;  but  « in  strength  of  malice '  may 
mean  'in  the  intensity  of  their  hatred  to  Caesar's  tyranny,'  and 
this,  as  Grant  White  points  out,  suits  the  context. 

III.    i.    i6i.    '  limbs  of  men' ;  8O   Ff.  ;    Hanmer,    ' land  of  men1  ; 

Johnson  conj,  '  lives  of  or  « lymmes  of  men  ' ;  Jackson,  '  imps  of  men'; 130 
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Collier  MS.,  adopted  by  Craik,  '/««,./  «*V  ;  Bulloch,  <  limb  •/ 
R  m  .'  ttt. 

III.  ii.  254.  *Q*  thu  ,id<  Tifer';  Theobald  proposed  'Ma*'  for 

'Mi/';    Czsar's  gardens  were  on   the   left  bank  of  the  river. 

Shakespeare  followed  North's  PUttarek,  and  North  merely  trans. 
lated  the  words  in  Amyot. 

IV.  i.  37.  'aojeeb,  •»</';  Staunton's  reading  ;  Theobald,  '  atjtd 
•rtt  '  ;  Ff.,  «  Otesfc,  -A*/  '  ;  Becket  conj.  '  4*71*  mrit  '  ;    Gould  eonj. 

IV.  i.  44.  '«w  OT««W  //rrfcAV  ;  F.  i,  '  «rr  MAMM  /lr<iM/  '  ;  Pi 

j,  3,  4.  -aW  w  ̂ /i  •»-<!«/  //r«fcA/  out  '  ;  Johnson,  •  MT  fcrf  •/an/ 
j/rrt*  ̂   '  ;  Malone,  «  »»r  M^M/  //rrfcA  V  I*  M/  M/M^  *. 

IV.  ti.  50,  51.  Craik's  suggestion  that  •  Lmcilitu*  and  '£•*;./' 
have  been  transposed  in  these  lines  has  been  accepted  by  many 

Editors.  The  Cambridge  editors  are  of  opinion  that  the  error 
is  due  to  the  author  and  not  to  a  transcriber,  and  have,  therefore, 

not  tampered  with  the  text. 

IV.  iti.  1x9.  Cf>.  "This  Phaonlus  .  .      came  into  the  chamber, 
and   with   a   certain   scoffing   and   mocking   gesture,  which  he 

counterfeited  of  purpose,  he  rehearsed  the  verses  which  old  Nestor 

said  in  Homer  ":— 

•'  My  lord*  I  ̂ray  you  ktarJk*  ootk  to  mt, 
For  I  kavt  MM  m»rtytan  tk+m  tucku  tkim.' 

(North's  Plvtarch). 

IV.iii.  i33.<m%*;MF.4;Ff.i(s,'*a*l»';  P.s.'W^*. 
V.  i.  xo.  '  /  w-U  do  /«,'  i*.  <  I  will  do  as  you  wish,  and  keep  on 

the  left  '  ;  according  to  some  Editors,  the  words  may  mean  '  1  will 

not  wrangle,  but  will  have  my  way  '. 

V.  i.  53.  nhrtt  OM/  thirty  '  ;  Theobald,  '  Mr*  W  /tswty  ',  (the 
cumber  given  in  Plutarch}. 

J  '  /  «3« 
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V.  iii.  99.  '  The  Icut ' ;  Rowe  unnecessarily  suggested,  '  Thou 

hut'\  but  cf.  North's  Plutarch,  "he  (Brutus)  lamented  the  death 
of  Cassius,  calling  him  the  last  of  all  the  Romans  ". 

V.  v.  33.  'Farewell  to  thee  too,  Strata.  Countrymen';  Theobald's 

emendation  of  Ff.,  {  Farewell  to  thee,  to  Strata,  Countrymen  '. 

V.  v.  71.  «M  a  general  honest  thought  And1',  Collier  MS., 

adopted  by  Craik,  reads  '  in  a  generous  honest  thought  Of'. 

TURNBUU.   ft   8PCAR8,    PRINTEH8.  BOIN8UROH. 
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